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Budlic Sales. 
At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 

Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 24, at 
ELEVEN, 

SKINS ....0000+ 1,700 Cape Shee» 
40 Bales Australian Sheep 

7,000 Smyrna Sheep 
969 East India Sheep 
560 Egyptian Sheep 

CULVERWELL, BROUVKS, and CO., Brokers, 
27 St it Mary Axe. 

At AT THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

FRIDAY, June 25, at TWELVE, 
TALLOW... sesescseseeses 200 Caske Australian 
CULVERWELL, ‘BROOKS, ny ban een 

7 St ary. xe 

AtiHE LON DON COM MERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, July 1, at TEN, 

300 Salted Australian 
140 Saited Cape 

$,000 Dry South American 
500 Dry West Coast 

3,500 liry Cape Gnu, &. 

| HIDES... ccccccccce 

12,000 Dry Persian 
20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E. 1. 

700 Batavia Ox and Cow 
950 Singapore & Penang Ox & Cow 
500 East India Buffalo 

secoseeee 100 Bales Australian Sheep 
MY RABO- 

LANES....+0. ~» 1,500 Bags 

On FRIDAY, July 2. at at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES ...iccccccve 20,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ...... 700 Sides Australian 
CULVERWELL. BROOKS. an’ C0., 27 St Marv Axe. 

% i‘ ’ 

ATTHE LONDONCOMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, July 5, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS ...... 600,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe. 

TTHE LON DON COMMERCIAL 
Bale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 24, at ELEVEN, 

SKINB.......+000 ° 250 Bales Australian Sheep 
10,000 C .pe Sheep 
3,000 Smyrna Sheep 

PELTS.. a 340 Australian Sheep 
FLACK, “CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 

17 St Mary Axe. 

T THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle Street, on FRIDAY, 

June 25, at TWELVE, 
TALLOW. .........++ 100 Casks Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

At ‘THE LON DON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, en THURSDAY, July 1, at TEN, 

HIDES ..-sse00e 1,500 Salted Cape Ox and Cow 
8,00 Dry Cape Ox and Sow 
2,700 Dry Cape Gnu 
1,600 Dry Cape Buffalo 
5,000 Dry Madagascar 
2,300 Salted Australian Ox and Cow 
1,000 Salted Austra!ian Horse 
600 Dry Australian Horse 

$2,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. 
6,600 Dry Rangoon Ox & Cow 
1,000 East Indi« Buffalo 

PELTS 30 Bales Australian Sheep 
1 Ca-k S:Ited Australian Sheep 

BARK ......... 1,182 Bags Mimosa 

On FRIDAY, July 2, at HALF-PAST TEN. 
HIDES ....... 5,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ... 2,500 Sides Australian 
BASILS. . ansnces 10,000 Australian 

LACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

TTHE LON DON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, July 5, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS...... 20,000 Tanned East India Goat aud sheep 
BASILS... 70,000 Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and Co., Brokers, 
17 8t t Mary Axe. _ 

At AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 24, at 

ELEVEN, 
SKINS.......+. —_ 23 Biles Australian Sheep 

7,000 Cape Sieep 
PELTS........+-+..++ 20,000 Salted Australian Sheep 

ANNING and COBB, Brokers, 11 Lime «treet. 
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Price 84; ‘by Post, 8a. 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1875. 

T THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
; South Sea House, Threadneedie street, on 

FRIDAY, June 25, at TWELVE, 
TAL Low . 400 Casks Australiin 
ANNING and COBB, Brokers. 11 Lime street. 

vryy Ty 
A! THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 

Sale hs a on THURSDAY, July 1, at TEN, 
HIDES... 805 Dry South American 

750 Dry Cape 
121 Salted Cape 

2,632 Salted Falkland Islands 
9,000 Dry North American 

+» 10,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E,1, 
6,000 Singapore Ox & Cow 

LEATHER...... 1,000 Sides Australian 
BASILS ......... 10,000 Australian 

ANNING and COBB, BB, Brokers, 11 ers, 11 Lime street. 

ATTHELONE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on TUESDAY, June 22, at 

TWELVE, 
STRAW PLAIT...... 

FEATHERS ... 

KIPS ... 
HIDES. 

100 Bales White China 
50 Bales Mot led China 
11 Bales China Duck 
8 Bales Russia 

CHINA MATTING.. 50 Rolls 
BRISTLES ...... nonibe 60 Cases China 

MANNING, COLLYER and CO., Brokers, 
141 Fenchurch street. 

Wh ’ T T ‘ 1 
Ab THELONDON COMMERCIAL 

Sale Rooms. on TUESDAY, June 22, at TWO 
precisely (to be sold on day of sale “without reserve,” 
on account of Importers), 

RAW SILK....... 795 Bales China and Canton 
KILBUKN, KERSHAW, and CO.,, Brokers, 

23 St Mary Axe. 

Atl THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 24, at 

ELEVEN 
SKINS........ - 65,000 Cape Sheep 

18 Bales South American 
24 Bales Australian 

PRLTS™ .csin 1,700 Cape Sheep 
10,000 Salted Aus:ralian 

DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers, 
_Leade: hall. 

ATTHEL JON DON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, July 1, at TEN, 

HIDES ....cce000 1,000 Salted Cape 
1,000 Dry Cape 
3,000 Dry Cape Gnu 
1,900 Dry Cape buffalo 
1,000 Salted Australian 
436 Salted North «merican 

10,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry E.I. 

On FRIDAY, July 2, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES ............. 5,000 Tanned East India 
BASILS.. 60 Bales Australian 

DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers. 
” Leadenhall. 

Attu E LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Roems, on MONDAY, July 5, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS.......4 150,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep 
BASILS ...... 50 Bales Australian 

D\ STER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers, 
Leadenhall. 

A TY PHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
£1 Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, June 24, at ELEVEN, 
BTID .ncsarocecee 
ROANS. = 
PELTS ...... espeen 

30,000 Cate Sheep 
30,024 Cape Sheep 
6,004 Salted Australian Sheep 
A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 

65 Fenchurch stteet. 

A ‘T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, July 1, at TEN, 

HIDES...... eco 100 Dry Salted Mauritius 
800 Dry Rio 

1,500 Salted Cape 
20,000 Drys-lted, Brined, & Dry E.1. 
2,000 East India Buffalo 

BARK .ce...008 20 Tons Mimosa 

On FRIDAY. July 2,at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIVES 3,000 Tansed East India 
LEATHER . 2,000 Sides Australian 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 
€5 Fenchurch street. 

’ T T F ’ ’ At: THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Keoms, on MONDAY, July 5, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS 150,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep 
6,000 Tanned Turkey Goat 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 
65 Feachurch street. 

SS an 

WEEKLY COMMERCIAL TIMES, 
Bankers’ Gasette, and Railway Monitor: 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER, 

No. 1 660. 

AQT | AT THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadueedle atreet, on 

FRIDAY, June 25, at TWLLVE, 
AI ne pect reer 300 Casks Australian 
GOAD, RIGG, and Co.., Brokers, 10 Mark iane. 

AT! THE LONDONCOMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, July 1, at TEN, 

HIDES......... 613 Dry and Brined West Coast Ox 
ani Cow 

95 Dry Brazil Ox and Cow 
250 Drysalted Mau itivus Ox and Cow 

1,600 Dry Persian Ox and Cow 
10,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I, 

220 Ory Singapore Ox and Cow 
303 Ratavia Buffalo 
293 Singapore Buff.lo 

PELTS...cccsee 17 Bales Australian Sheep 
HIDE CUT- 
TINGS ..... ° 66 Bales South American 

On FRIDAY July 2, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDE 4.......... 6,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER... 1,000 Sides Austra ian 
BASILS ...... 9,000 Aust alian 

GUAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

A THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, July 5. at ELEVEN, 

SKINS ... 100,000 Tanned East India Goat and Sheep 
GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark jane, 

LONDON WOOL SALES. 

At THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on Wednes- 

day, 9th, ee 16th, and Thurseay, 24th June, 
WEA” icctticas 31,000 Bales Colonial 

JACOMB. SON, and CO., Wo] Brokers, 
33 — street. 

At THE “WOOL S ALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchangv, Coleman street, on Thursday, 

10th, and Saturday, 12th June. 
WOOL.....0+. 61,000 Bales Sydney, Queensland, Port 

Phillip, New Zealand, Adelaide, 
Van Diemen’s Land, and Cape 

Catalogues in due course, of 
C. BALME and Cco., 19a Coleman street. E c. 

4r THE WOOL SALE ROOMS, 
Wool Exchange, Coleman street, on i0th, and 

2ist May, 8rd, 12th, and 21st June, 
WOOL......About 24,000 Bales of Port Phillip, Sydney, 

New Zealand, Van Diemen’s 
Land, Adelaide, Swan River, 
and Cape of Good Hope, in- 
clading some very Superior 
Flocks. 

For catalogues and further particulars, apply to 
HAZARD and CALDECOTT, Wool Br. kers, 

1 New Basinghall street, E.C. 

SALES AT LIVERPOOL. 

OR SALE AT LIVERPOOL, 
on WEDNESDAY, June 30, at ONE, 

SKINS ......... 2,000 Bales River Piate Sheep 
Apply to 

JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 
[WINDELEK and BOWES, London.] 

SALES OF ESTATXS, &c. 

PRELIMINARY ADVERTISEMENT. 
O CAPITALISTS.—VALUABLE 
LIMESTONE QUARRIES, Penwvilt, Brecon- 

shire.—About 80 acres of enclosed FREEHOLD LAND, 
with ¢he very valuable Quarries of Limestone, and the 
dwelling-house, cottages, outbuildings, smithy, and 
warehouse thereon, will shortly be offered for SALE by 
Public Auction, with possession. The land is tates 
sected by the Swansea, Neath, and Brecon Railway, and 
the Penwylit Station of that Railway is situate in the 
midst of the , roperty, thus affording every facility for 
transit to all parts of the country, The Penwylit 
Limestone has the reputation of being about the best 2 
the county. Two quarries have been opened on the 
property, and a branch tramway leadirg thence to the 
railway has been partially laid. Furcher particulars 
will be announced.—Information can ve obtained, and 
particulars and condliions of sale be shortly had, of 
Messrs Burton, Yeaces, and Hart, of 37 vy inn 
— London; and of Mr James Hall, Cae 
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ITHE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 
Fncorporated by Royel Cherter, 

Established 1825. 

BEAD OF FIO E=—Eovrmpenen. 

GAPITAL, £5,000,006. PalD UP, £1,600,000. 
RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 

LONDON OF FICGE+O7 Micedias iane, Héaiiied streds, B.C. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Intedrest-are fecd Ved. 
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, are issued fot 

ieee 

day 
Réveipts be 

and Branches, seial ae Head a 
61 Threadneedle street, E.C. 

sf eat 8 Waterloo place, 8.W, 
Tet, 1875. 
NORTHERN RN hs SURANCE 

‘FIRE exp athe ioe ak 

home and foreign travelling, also for business purposes. Established 1836. 

CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of H on 
descriptions of Secarities effected. BaD OPPICEs. 

Aberdeen, 3 King street; London, i Moorgate street, 

The Thirty-Ninth Annual General Meeting of this 
Company was held within their House at Aberdeen, on 
Friday, the 11th June, 1875, when the Directors’ Report 
was adopted, and a Dividend of 10s, tegether with o 
Bonus, 5s per share, free of income tax, were declared, 
making, with the amount already paid, a total distribo- 
tion of 25s per share in respect of the year, 1874. 

The following are extracts from the report sub- 
mitted :— 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 7 
The Premiums of the year emounted to £313,364 5s 9d, 

being an increase of £34,423 12s 94 upon the year 

At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughout Scotland, every dex 
cription of Banking business connected with Scotland is also transacted. 

WILLIAM a 

M AGDEBURG FI RE | [MPERIAL, FIRE INSURANCE 

netheee Reomepedinenenasdianubadialt. 1 Old Broad street, EC. ant 18 eed I Pail Mall, 8.W. 
Established 1844, Capital, £1,600,000 ; paid-up and invested, £700,000. 

Insurances against fire on property in all parts of the 
Capital POF eee PERE ESEO EOE COE CSET EE OEE world at moderate rates of premium. Prompt ana 
Annual revenue, 1874 scecccsove 1,015,717 liberal settlement of claims. 1873. 
Reserve fund, 1974...........-.0000+ 520.454 Policies falling due at Midsummer, should be renewed The Losses by Fire were £173,609 14s 9d, or 65.40 per 
Reserve of premiums, 1874....... 954,374 before 9th July, or the same will become void. cent. of the premiums received, making the average of 

E, COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSU RANCE 

(Established enone ot Chanter, A.D. 1720.) 
FOR SEA, FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNUITIES. 

Curer Orrice—Reysl Exchange, London. 
Brawcn—29 Pall Mali, 8.W. 

The accumulated funds exceed £3,700,000, 

the Company's whole experience from the beginning 
61 per cent. 

Expenses of the Mauvagement (including com- 
mission) were 26.51 per cent. against 25.78 in 1873. 

The result of the year’s transactions was thus «@ 
surplus of £56,682 15s 11d, increasing the reserve fund 
of this department to £314,947 0s 8d. 

LIFE DEPARTMENT. 
New Business.—The number of lives upon whieh the 

Company granted new assurances during the year was 

EnetisH Brasce Orrice. 
10 Queen Victoria street, Mansion House, London, 

Bawxers—London and Westminster Bank, Lothbury. 

Soiicrrors—Hillyer, Fenwick, and Stibbard. 

The Company's rates and conditions are those of the 
English Insurance Offices, and Insurances are effected 
at the Current Rates of Premium. 

All Claims settled with promptitude and liberality by 488, for the aggregate sum of £295,869. The annual 
the London Office. James Stewart Hodgson, Esq., Governor. remiums thereon amounted to £9,730 3s. 
SCHOETENSACK, RIECKEN, and CO, General Charles John Manning, Esq., Sub-Governor. PrThe total income for the year was £176,516 16s 64. 

—< > a. a Francis Alexander Hamilton, Esq, Deputy-Governor. | The claims amounted to £90,402 10s 4d, of which 

a 

DiRectors. £3,115 8s 4d was for endowmen's, 

WI 1! Soho Gareats Gabter Esq | Neve Laos Esq. The Expenses of Management (inclading commission) 
t y - e Lubbock, were 10 per ce: t. upon the premiums received. 

ACCIDEN ‘TS LL HAPPEN Mark Currie Close, Esq. | G. F. Maicolmson, The funds of this department were increased by the 
Provide a a losses that follow by D. Meinertzhagen, Esq. sum of £76,166 18s 5d,and now stands at £1,073,936 16s, 

W. R, Moberly, Esq. exclusive of annuity fund. a Policy 
AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS, Alexander Esq. LordJosceline Wm. Percy. Annuity Branch.—The sum of £2,919 13s 8d was 

of the Fredk. J, Edimann, Esq. | Charles Robinson, Esq. received for the sale of annuities during the year, and 
RAILWAY PASSENGERS’ ASSURANCE | Charies H. Goschen, Esq. | Sir Jonn Rose, Bart. the fund of this section of the Life Department now 

COMPANY, Charles 8. Grenfell, Esq. Samuel! Leo Schuster, Esq. | stands at £63,411 11s ld. 

CEE ETA SE SME 

SEN AIT 

ih ERR ATE ESE 

The oldest and largest Accidental Assurance Company 
fion. A. KINNAIRD, M.P., Chairman. 

Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund, £160,000. 
ANNUAL INCOME, £180,000. 

Compensation Paid, £915,000. 
Bowvs ALLOWED 10 InsuRERs .oF Five YRARS 

StTanpive. 

Apply to the Clerks at the area Stations, the Local 
Agents, 

64 CORNHILL, & 10 REGENT STREET, LONDON, 
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary. 

T HE STANDARD LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Established 1825, constituted by special Acts of 
liament. 

ANNUAL REPORT, 1875. 
The Forty-Ninth Annual General Meeting of the 

Company was held at Edinburgh, on Wednesday, the 
28th of April, 1875. 

REsULTS COMMUNICATED IN THE REPORT. 

a A 

Amount proposed for assurance during £ s d 
the year 1874 (2,001 proposals). 1,322,935 13 0 

Amount of assurances accepted 
during the year 1874 (1,671 policies) 4,088,665 18 0 

Annual premiums on new policies 
during the year 1874 .................. 35,891 17 1 

| Claims by death during the year 
1874, exclusive of bonus additions 336,644 7 11 

Amount of Assurances accepted 
5,720,234 19 10 

re-assured with other offices) ......... 17,779,362 2 6 
Revenue, £733,111 19s 9d. 

Assets upwards of tour millions and three-quarters. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITS, 1875. 
SpzciuaL Notice. 

The Next Division of Profits will be made among 
policies in existence at i5th November, 1876, and all 
who assure before that date will rank for profits on 
that occasion. 

SPENCER C. THOMSON, Manager. 
H. JONES WILLIAMS, General Secretary 

for England. 
London—63 King William street, and 3 Pail Mall 

s.W. 
_Edinburgh—3 and 5 George street, (Head Office). 
Manches:er—1L10 King str. et 
Dub n—06 Upper Sackville street. 

Tables of rates, balanee sheets, and all further infor- 
mation, con be obtained by lication at the Offices of 
the Company in auberth, "hienahoster, London, and 
oe any of the — which have been 
estab almost ev: rtance 
= the kingdom. ee re. 

pny ond Foreign Assurancés.~Assurances 
on the lives of avroad. Granch 

during the last five years ............ 
Subsisting assurances at 15th Novem- 

ber, 1874 (of which £986,103 12s is 

proceed 7S 
avd in India and all the British Colonies. 

Robert A. Heath, Esa. 
Wilmot Holland, Esq. 
E. Hubbard, Esq., M.P. 

NOTICE.—The usual fifteen days allowed for payment 
of Fire Premiums falling due at Midsummer, will ex; ire 
on the 9th of July. 

Fire Assurances on advantageous terms. 
Life Assurances with or without participation in 

profits. Divisions of profit every five years. 
A liberal participation im profits, with the guarantee 

of a large invested capital stock, and exemption, under 
Royal Charter, from the liabilities of partnership. 

e advantages of modern practice, with the security 
of an office whose resources have been tested by the ex- 
perience of more than a CENTURY AND A-HALF. 
A prospectus, table of bonus, and balance sheet will 

be forwarded on application. 
ROBERT P. STEELE, Secretary. 

Eric C. Smith, Esq. 
Octavius Wigram, Esq. 
Charles B. Young, Esq. 

Royal Exchange, London. 

THE LONDON YN ASSURANCE 
CORPORATION. 

FOR FIRE, LIFE, AND MARINE ASSURANCES. 
(incorporated by Royal Charter, a.D. 1720.) 

Ovrrce—No. 7 Royal Exchange, London, E.C. 
West Exp AGENTs. 

Meesrs Grindlay and Co., 55 Parliament street, 8.W. 

Governor—ROBERT GILLESPIE, Es. 
Sun-Gcovernor— EDWARD BUDD, Esa. 

Depury-GoverNoR—MARK WILKS COLLET, Esq. 
DigEcTors. 

Nath. Alexander, Esq. Louis Huth, Esq. 
Henry J. B. Kendall, Esq. 
Charles “ Esq. 
Capt. R. Pelly, R.N 
David Powell, Esq. 
William Rennie, Esq. 
P. F. Robertson, Esq. 
Robert Ryrie, Esq. 

A'fred D. Chapman, Esq. 
Sir F. Currie, Bart. 
George B. ed Esq. 
Bonamy Dobree 
John Entwisle, hee David P. Sellar, Esq. 
George L. M. Gibbs, Esq. | Colonel Leopold Se 
Edwin Gower, Esq. stad — lace, 
A. C. Guthrie, » liam B. 0. 5 

‘rine DEPARTMENT. P 
Notice is hereby given to Assured 

Fire, that the renewal receipts for Premiums due . 
Midsummer are ready to be delivered, and that Assur- 
ances on which: the Premium shall remain unpaid after 
15 days from the said Quarter-day will become void. 

Fire Insurances can be effected with the Corporation 
at moderate rates of Premium. 

LIFE DEPARTMENT. 
may be effected either with or with- 

out icipation in profits. 
Onsten at of the accoun, pursuant to “The Life As- 

e Companies’ Act, 1870,” may be obtained on 

epplcation. q@re ready to receive applications for 
the 

—* HN P. LAURENCE, Secretary. 
——- — 

ne 

. 

i 

Ernest Chaplin, Esq. 

Lonpon Boarp or Drreerors. 
CHargMan.—Sir William M-ller, Bart. 

Depury-CHatrmMan.—Duncan James Kay, Esq. 
Harvey Ranking, Esq. 
William Munro Ross, Esq. 
John Stewart, Esq. 

Philip Currie, Esq. 
Edward Henry Green, Esq. 
— James Lubbock, _ Wilkin Walkinshaw, Esq. 

ire Department. —E. Mannering, Manager. 
Life Department.—James v alentine, Assistant-Actuary. 

General Manager and Actuary. —A. P. Fletcher. 
Copies of the Report, with the whole Accounts of the 

Company for the year 1874, may be obtained from any 
of the Branch Offices or Agencies, 

MIPLAND 1 RAILWAY. 
TOURIST ARRANGEMENTS, 1875. 

ARRANGEMENTS for the issue of Ist and 3rd class 
Touri-t Tickets will be in force from May 16th, to the 
31st October, 1875. 

For Particulars, see Time Tables and Programmes, 
issued by the Company. 

JAMES ALLPORT, General Manager. 
Derby, May, 1875. 

Borou GH OF SUNDERLAND. 
The Corporation is ready to RECEIVE LOANS of 

MONEY, in sums of from £500 to £20,000, at Four per 
centum per annum interest, on security of the Bridge 
Tolls and Borough and District Rates. Application to 
be made to Jno. H. Brown, Borough Accountant, or to 

wM. SNOWBALL, Town Clerk. 
__ Corporation Offices, June 7th, 1875. 

RIGHTO CORPORATION 
WATER WORKS. 

FOUR PER CENT. DEBENTURES. 

The Corporation of Brighton are about to Issue a 
further £15,000 worth of Debentures, bearing intere¢t'at 
4 per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly, en the 3lst 
of January and the 3lst of July. The Debentures will 
be issued for sums of £100 and upwards, and will be for 
absolute terms of ten years or upwards, not 
fifty years. 

‘the Debentures will be secured under the provisions 
of a special Act of Parliament, on the income of the 
Water orebne on the Borough Fund and Borough 

The Debentures are readily transferable at a small 
expense. 

Offers for Debentures, stating the term of years for 
which the loan will be advanced, should be forwarded, 
addressed to “The Water Works Committee,” and en- 
dorsed, “ Offer for Debentures,” to the Town Clerk, 
the Town Hail, Brighton, before four o’clock, on Mon- 
day, the 28th day of June. 1875. 

Power is reserved to reject any offer. 
JAMES A. FREEMAN, Town Clefk. 

Town Hall, Brighton, 8th June, 1875. 
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ReGIsTeRED AT THB GuneRat Post Orrice as A NEWSPAPER AXD FoR TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 

be Economist, 
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL TIMES, 

Bankers’ Gasette, and Railway Monitor: 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
The State of the City ......... 721 
The Special Dangers of High 

Commercial Developments 722 
The Relative Growth of the 

European Great Powers ... 
The English Railway Traffics 

for the Current Half-Year 724 
BustxEss NOTES ........s0000s 725 

THE BANKERS’ GAZETTE AND COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
Bank Returns and Money 

Pr Pree eee 

The Public Revenue and Ex- 
penditure 

Foreign CORRESPONDENCE :— 
I ceria nnincliil niente 
Germany and Austria 

Commercial and Miscellaneous 
WO idk ocashvaccntssateeinrdecs 730 

723 eeeeee 

Lonpon MARKETS :— 
State of the Corn Trade 

Notices aND REPORTS......... 7 during the Week ......... 
Colonial and Foreign Pro- 

duce Markets ...........00+ 
Bastar igs cocccssetseseqpscens 
Additional Notices 

Metropolitan Cattle Market... 

Comte ROPGTES......ccccccccotcscee 738 
738 
739 

Bankers’ Price Current ...... 736 | 

Commercial Epitome ......... 
The Cotton Trade .............+. 
Markets in the Manufac- 

turing Districts............++. 740 ' The Gazette 
American Grain and Flour | Imports and Exports............ 
| Markets ....0.....ccccccsececeee 741 | Price Current 

teeeeeece 

Cee eewesereeeeetee 

THE RAILWAY MONITOR. 
| Railway & Mining Share List 745 | Railway Traffic Returns ...... 746 

The Political Economist. 
jor the ECONOMIST must be forwarded to the Office by 
5 o'clock p.m. on Fridays. 

Seale of Price for Advertisements. 
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THE STATE OF THE CITY. 
Since we last wrote there has been a succession of severe 
failures, of which the full particulars will be found in our City 
article, the worst being that of Alex. Collie and Co. in the East 
India trade, who seem to have been long sustaiaed by drawing 
accommodation bills on various houses, all of whom have of 
course perished atthe same time. Almost all the firms which 
have now failed have been supported for a long time by the 
London Discount Market—the bills being, in the first instance, 
discounted either by Messrs Sanderson’s, of whom we spokea fort. 
night since, or by Messrs Young, Borthwick, and Co., a smalley 
firm of bill-brokers, who have collapsed since. These bil], 
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which have probably often been long insolvent, have been 
maintained in existence till now. The liabilities of them all 
are very large, and frightening figures are current in the 
market which represent them. It must be remembered, 
however, that these liabilities are liabilities on the same bills, 
both drawer, acceptor, and indorser having failed. As far as 
the banks are concerned, these bills are not three distinct 
debts, but one single debt, for which three persons are answer- 
able. And this will diminish the loss. But even after this 
deduction, the real, serious fact remains that a very large 
amount of bad paper has been long kept afloat by re-discount 
at the banks for bill-brokers of no corresponding property, 
and who did not know their business, and that the simul- 
taneous discovery of the whole mass will cause many impor- 
tant bad debis, which will reduce the profits of London banks, 
and will cause the approaching meetings of many to be by no 
means cheerful, but the contrary. 

That such a course of business should have been possible 
shows three things. | 

Ist. That the immense accumulations of money which have 
of late years been made in London banks, and especially in 
the largest joint stock ones, have not been accompanied by a 
corresponding increase in the business power which could alone 
enable them to use that money safely. It is common sense 
that an organisation which is adequate te lend nine or 
ten millions may be wholly inadequate to lend ten or twenty, 
The amount of detail necessary to lend such immense sums 
on bills is very great, and it is evident that our largest banks 
in some cases have not at their command a sufficient amount 
of organised capacity to cope with this detail. 

Secondly, we must remember that much of the new money 
of late years collected in London, has been attracted thither 
by high rates of interest at call or short notice. Bat 
money at high rates will not permit bad debts. This has 
always been observed of a bill-broker’s business. The amount 
of interest given for money is so near that charged, that no 
margin is left for any considerable aggregate of bad debts. 
And some of our largest joint stock banks appear to have been, 
in fact, doing bill-broker’s business, for they gave about equal 
rates for money, and employed them in the discount of 
bills taken not from their customers, but in the open market. 
It is true that these bills were re-discounted for bill-brokers, 
but then these brokers were not worth anything sufficient to 
bea useful guarantee in very large transactions. Bad bills of large 
amount taken from them might nearly as well have been 
taken in the open market. Our banks have in some cases, 
therefore, been doing bill-broker’s business without the know- 
ledge of bills which a good bill-broker has, or the careful 
scrutiny of bills which hepractises. They have beengiving rates 
for money which can only “pay,” or be justified, if that money 
can be employed without making considerable bad debts, and 
they have made such bad debts. 

Thirdly, a doubt presses on many minds whether any or- 
ganisation, or any amount of care, will enable such very large 
sums to be employed at such high rates of interest on call or 
on short notice. Oertainly the present amount of capacity 
and the present degree of organisation are not adequate. And 
in the long run the test is the balance sheet. If a bank en- 
gages to pay more for money than it can properly make, it will 
do unsound business to try to make it pay, and the conse- 
quence will be serious loss. Late events prove that important 
changes are necessary ; so many bad bills could not otherwise 
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been so long maintained in circulation, nor would so 

much money for which high rates were given have been em- 
ployed in their re-discount. 

These failures have, for the moment, prevented the fall in 

the value of money, which was impending, but as soon as 
credit settles again, there is no doubt that the rate of diecount 
will fall. We can hardly rejoice sufficiently that these mis- 
fortunes happened when money was cheap, and the Bank 
reserve daily strengthening ; if they had happened when money 
was 7 or 8 per cent., and when there was a heavy foreign 
drain upon a small Bank reserve, the calamity would have been 
of the greatest magnitude, 

THE SPECIAL DANGERS OF HIGH COMMERCIAL 
DEVELOPMENTS, 

Ar a time when we are all somewhat disposed to blame com- 
mercial men tor what we call their speculative indiscretions, 
people are too apt to forget how much excuse there is in the 
high development which modern commerce has assumed, for 
the sort of restless activity which, whether you blame it or not, 
is almost certain to result in indiscretions, Political economy 
has toa certain extent misled literary men—and, therefore, 
popular opinion, which of course takes its tone very much 
from what the newspapers say—as to the kind of faculty 
needed in commerce. There can be no question that that 
kind of faculty—we speak of course of that engaged in the 

i, higher departments of productive and distributive industry— 
|, is of a very rare and avery remarkable, though also, of course, 
| of a very narrow kind, and that literary men who are always 
repeating the old formula of economical science, about the 

|| “ wages of superintendence,” “the reward of abstinence,” 
“the cost of insurance,” as if these three phrases ade- 
quately described the faculty needed for conducting either 
|a large manufacturer’s, or a large merchant’s, or a large 
| banker's, or bill discounter’s business, simply throw dust in 
| their own eyes. The qualities required in the higher depart- 
ments of commerce are to the qualities required in the lower 
departments very much what the qualities needed by a great 
strategist, who has to handle armies of half-a-million of men, 
' and to calculate exactly where they should be distributed, are 
to the qualities needed by the soldier or the non-commissioned 
officer, who has nothing more to do than to go through with 
his own little and well-learned task of obedience to orders, and 
the exact transmission of them. Now, let anybody once 
realise this, and realise it fully, and it will be matter for very 
little wonder that the commercial men who have the power 
requisite, or think they have it, for great combinations, are 
not always willing to confine themselves within the limits 
which strict prudence requires. For prudence, of course, in 
these matters means incurring no obligation which there is not 
a very strong presumption that they will be able to meet. 
In other words, prudence is strictly limited by the capital at 
the disposal of these men. Now, when a man has a great 
capacity for many wide combinations, it is not unnatural that 
his intellectual interests and calculations should far outrun 
the means at his disposal, and that he should, without any 
ignoble or unworthy unscrupulousness—though of course not 
without fault—be eager to avail himself of any advantage 
which the confidence of others may give him for extending 
| his operations. We often talk as if the haste to be rich, 
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the mere desire of wealth, were the only motive power 
| in these great speculative transactions which, when they 
fail, cause so much misery and so much scandal. Bat no 
mistake can be greater. We do not for a moment mean 
that the desire to be rich, the passion for making wealth, is 
not far too great—and in a considerable measure the cause of 
the speculative rashness we see. But it is not by any means 
the sole cause, hardly, perhaps, even the chief cause. We 
find as a rule, that the men who can handle, or who think they 
can handle large armies well, are apt to favour war, when any 
international question arises which involves war ; and if this 
be so,—and the bias to war must almost always, even in this 
case, be unconscious, for nobedy knows so well as great 
generals what misery war involves,—how much more 
natural it is that those who can handle, or who think they 
can handle, great commercial combinations well, and who of 
course anticipate from them, not the misery which war 
always causes even to the victor, but the satisfaction and en- 
joyment which useful commercial enterprises bring hardly less 
to the mere agents who conduct them and to the passive 
ae of consumers to whose advantage they are 
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ultimately to conduce than to the authors of them, should 
feel a bias of which they are unconscious in favour of the 
exercise of their faculty, and against the timid counsels 
which would have them keep within the strictest limits 
of prudence. Our belief is that it is quite as much the 
natural heat of imaginative faculty,—for however odd the 
word “imaginative” may sound in connection with the 
enterprises of the manufacturer or the merchant, it is an 
imaginative faculty of a particular kind, and nothing short of 
it, which fits a man for the conception and execution of those 
great commercial operations,—which leads men to embark in 
transactions larger than their resources will properly admit, as 
the haste to be rich, which, however, no doubt mingles with and 
vivifies that imaginative faculty. Commerce in the present 
day is as difficult and full of problems which interest and 
fascinate the intellect in a certain somewhat narrow way, as 
war or politics. No doubt there is not the same public re- 
cognition of these problems and of the kind of power needed 
to solve them. But that only makes the matter worse. 
Where a pursuit is one which not only occupies the keenest 
intellect, but success in which wins considerable admiration and 
fame on its own account, and without regard at all to the 
pecuniary rewards it brings, a part of the charm of it consists 
in the social honour enjoyed. But though the rich commer- 
cial man enjoys plenty of honour on account of his riches, 
there is hardly any public appreciation of the faculty which 
enabled him to win those riches, and yet in all probability, it is 
that, and not the rewards it has gained him, on which he 
really prides himself. And the less his peculiar ability is 
really recognised in the world, the more it is to him in secret, 
and the more eager he is to find himself the kind of work in 
which he takes delight, and in which he realises the conscious- 
ness of his own power. We are, indeed, persuaded that very 
much speculation indeed is due to this nobler excuse for it—the 
natural tendency of compressed force to expand and make it- 
selt fairly visible at least to the mind which wields it. Just as, 
the born mathematician or musician will find himself 
mathematical or musical work to do, even at the sacrifice of 
worldly prospects which are of very considerable importance 
to him, so the manufacturer or merchant, born with a 
genius for the sort of combination which is needed in the 
bigher commerce, will find himself employment for his faculty 
even at the risk of a failure far more painful to him than 
mere wealth could ever be delightful. Men of the world do 
not recognise this, for they do not know the sort of faculty 
needed in commerce, and even tbe ablest commercial 
men, when out of their special element, will seem as stupid 
and devoid of life as a great mathematician will often appear | 
when he is condemned to listen to gossip, or a great musician 
when he hears of nothing but politics, The sleepy-looking, 
commercial man, who harcly knows what literature means, and 
never heard of either Mr Mill, or Mr Darwin, or the spectro- 
scope, has often beneath that dull outside an intelligence | 
as wakeful and restless as that of a French wit. And it is 
this eager intelligence of his, conscious of great power, or of 
the misleading symptoms of great power, which, quite as 
much as any mere thirst for wealth, leads him into operacions | 
extending beyond the scope of his legitimate means, 

We are anxious that this should be fairly recognised, © 
because we are quite sure that the world does injustice j 
to the magnates of the City when it accuses the unfortu- 
nate among them of lightly playing with what is 
not their own to spend, in mere greediness and avarice. 
There is greediness and avarice enough, no doubt; but, 
probably, hardly more in the City than in the West- 
end. The chief difference is that, in the City, such 
greediness as there is enters so completely into the chief work 
of life, that no man can really tell where it is that his intel- 
lectual interest in his work ends, and his craving for wealth 
begins. As far as we can see, by far the best check on this 
intense vitality and recklessness of the commercial intelligence 
would result from such wider culture as would give these 
men other keen intellectual interests as well as those which are 
identified with their occupations. It is not the widely- 
cultivated men who are the most eager in their commercial 
enterprises. Th-y have other channels for their intellectual 
life and energy, and accordingly they can afford to limit the 
energy of their commercial enterprise within the bounds of pru- 
dence. It is the men who have no other intellectual life except 
the life of commercial enterprise, who are the truly dangerous 
men—not dangerous because they are generally less scrupul- 
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ous, but because they are more eager for the full employment of 
their powers, than their better educated contemporaries. The 
energy of commerce runs with a strong current, in part at 

‘| least, because it runs between such very narrow banks. Let 
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it find a number of different mouths, a delta instead of a 
single opening, and it will not rush on with the same danger- 
ous velocity. Culture always diminishes intensity. And in 
the commercial world we could well afford to favour that 
result, 

THE RELATIVE GROWTH OF THE EUROPEAN 
GREAT POWERS. 

A snort time ago it was asserted prominently in a leading 
article in The Times, that “relatively to other nations, 
“ England is at least as strong to-day as she was on the eve 
“ of the great French war.” If our contemporary had asserted 
that relatively to other nations it is very much stronger now 
than it was throughout that great contest, it would have 
been within the mark. The changes in the relative numbers 
of the population of the chief European States since those 
days have, in truth, been of singular magnitude, and it would 
not be possible to understand the polities of modern Europe 
without a clear conception of them. 

It is not easy to vonceive at first, with the knowledge of our 
present numbers, though we are still vulgarly supposed to be 
a small State in that respect, how very small a people 
the English were at the begioning of the present cen- 
tury, and how great relatively were their neigh- 
bours. The figures before the present century are not 
very good, but at the outbreak of the great wars—say 
in the year 1791—the population of Great Britain was 
estimated at something like ten millions, but for France 
the estimate was over 26,000,000. Such was. the dis- 
parity between us and our antagonist when we entered 
on that contest. Even if we include Ireland, our numbers 
were still only about 14,000,000, or little more than half the 
French total; but Ireland ought properly to be excluded in 
such a comparison as being, from its state of active disaffec- 
tion, a drain upon the resources of Great Britain rather than 
an addition to them. Now the populatioa of Great Britain 
may be put at 274 millions, against 36 millions in France ; or 
if we include Ireland, which is now much less of a counter- 
weight than it was for many years after 1790, we are at 
present 32} millions, against 36 millions in France. That is 
to say, from being a State with a half or a third of the num- 
bers of France we have become a State almost equal in point 
of numbers, If the growth of resources has been at all in 
proportion—and it has been quickest, we should say, in Eng- 
land—the change in the relative force of the two countries is 
immense, and may give us some notion of what the relative 
power of England must now be towards any State of the 
numbers which France possessed during the great war. 

But this is not the only revolution which has occurred ; and 
if we take the figures just at the close of the war, those of other 
countries being for that period more available, we shall have 
even a better idea of the great transformation which this 
century has witnessed. The great powers of Europe were 
then and are now, as follows :— 

Numbers. % of Nombers. % of 
(1811.) Total. (1871-5.) Total. 

Great Britain ......... 12,000,000 ... 8&7... 27,500,000 ... 128 
FYARCO nccccccccccccsceee 29,000,000 ... 20°8 ... 36,000,000 ... 168 

(1816.) 
OO 21,000,000 ... 14:8 ... 41,000,000 ... 19.0 
DBE cnjsnesiveyrenses cee 28,000,000*... 20°0 ... 36,000,000 ... 168 
Russia in Europe ...... 48,000,000 ... 35°7 ... 71,000,000 ... 346 

Total......... 138,000,000 ... 100°0 ... 211,500,000 .,, 1000 
* We have not the exact figures before us, but this is tue best estimate we can form. 

Great Britain thus contained at tae end of the Great War 
about 9 per cent. of the population of the Great Powers 
which entered into the contest, and at present it contains 
about 13 per cent.—a very material difference indeed. 
Though still the smallest in numbers also, the disparity 
between it and any other single State is much less. It was 
then less than half any of its neighbours, if we except, 
perhaps, Germany, which ought not, strictly speaking, to be 
reckoned as a great Power at all at that time in consequence 
of its disunion ; now the population of Great Britain is about 
three-fourths that of each of its three neighbours, France, Ger- 
many, and Austria, and more than a third of Russia in Europe, 
whereas, in 1811, it was less than a fourth of that immense 
State. The other great change, it will be observed, is the 
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great increase of Germany, which now dwarfs both France 
and Austria, and has more than half the numbers of Russia; 
whereas, even in its divided state in 1816, its population was 
about half that of France and less than half that of 
Russia, And the transformation which has occurred 
becomes still more striking if we take into account the 
fact that France, towards the end of the war, included 
in its effective strength the Low Countries, Italy north 
of Rome, and part of Switzerland, making it an 
empire of 45,000,000 inhabitants, as against a divided 
Germany of 20,000,000 inhabitants, an Austria of less than 
$0,000,000, and Great Britain with a paltry 12,000,000 
inhabitants ; the United Kingdom at the latter date including 
Ireland, still containing only about a third of the population 
of the French Empire. 

The conclusions to be drawn from this great transformation 
in the relative numbers of different Powers are most im- 
portant. We see now why it is that the old feeling about 
the danger of French supremacy on the continent has dis- 
appeared. Then it wasa French Empire as big as several 
of its neighbours combined, and overwhelming compared with 
any one of them, which all Europe hated and feared. Now 
France is only one of several great States, one of which— 
England—is, for the first time for centuries, nearly equal 
in numbers and enormously superior in resources ; and another, 
Germany, is greater in population, and in immediately de- 
veloped warlike power, although, perhaps, not in undeveloped 
resources. And no other Power has yet taken the place 
which France then held. Germany comes nearest to doing so 
on account of the disproportionate development of her purely 
military preparation as compared with her neighbours, which 
can only be considered a passing phenomenon. Permanently, 
there are several Powers in Europe to balance each other, 
whereas in 1815 the problem was to find a counterpoise to 
the single and overwhelming strength of France, which had 
just been overcome by a tremendous effort of united 
Europe. If no new convulsion and redistribution of territory 
should now occur, the equilibrium in Europe must be pro- 
nounced inhereutly more stable than it was sixty years ago. 

As regards our own position, the change is also very great, 
While there is no single Power on the continent at the present 
time in the position of France before 1815, England is both 
more powerful as regards numbers relatively to all combined, 
and far more powerful with reference to the strongest 
individual State. In 1815 we were immensely overshadowed, 
like our neighbours, by the numbers of France; now we are 
not materially less than any, except, perhaps, Russia, where 
our disparity is at least Jess than it was, and is always of less 
importance on account of the scattered settlements of the 
Russian people and their defective civilisation. Of course all 
this is dealing with the question on the footing of mere 
numbers, but we do nct think there will be any doubt as to 
our resources having developed in proportion since 1815, what- 
ever doubts may exist as to the consequences which would 
result in a contest from the greater or less degree of our 
relative preparation compared with what it was in 1790, 
which would apparently be a question more easy to raise than 
to settle. 

These remarks would, of course, be strengthened if we also 
tock into account the fact that Italy, from being a geographi- 
cal expression, has become an importan’ State, if not one of 
the great Powers; but our argument is strong enough without 
this addition. 

We should argue, then, in the first place, that the old argue 
ment for English interference in Continental affairs has dimi- 
nished in force. At the beginning of the century we were one 
of several minor States, and we combined with our neighbours 
for sclf-preservation. It has been argued since by those who 
have grown accustomed to the undisputed navai supremacy of 
England, that we should have done better to let the Conti- | 
nent alone, as we have since done to our advantage, but the, 
gigantic efforts of France to be supreme at sea as well as by 
land, efforts which we had to combat, go to prove that trust 
in our insular isolation was not then so easy a policy as it 
now seems. Now, however, being one of several equal, or 
nearly equal powers, our interference is not called for by the 
same urgent plea of self-preservation. In tne days of duelling 
third parties did not interfere between the principals, but a 
ring was made for them. 
guable now, that when two great powers in the European 
family have a quarrel, it depends much upon the cause of the 
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quarrel whether the neighbours should not treat the affair as 

in the conduct of both France and Germany before 1870 to 
induce us to let them fight out their duel and suffer the con- 
sequences of their own blunders, 

In the second place, if interference should ever become 
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increase of 846,000/ is thus likely to be greatly added to, 
while at the end of the first half-year of 1874, the accrued in. 
crease was still only 615,000/. It will probably be within the 
mark to assume that at the end of the current half-year, the 
increase will be about 1,000,000/, as compared with 615,000/ 
in the first half of 1874, and 554,000/ in the second half of 

necessary, as we hope it may not, or if we are ourselves attacked | the year. 
by one ormore of our neighbours, our power to come out of 
the struggle with credit, apart always from the question of our 
state of military preparation, which we do not now discuss, is 

| far greater than it was. Our effective numbers and resources 
are obviously greater, as above shown. It is the custom, 
no doubt, to imagine that England could not form great 
armies, but those who think so should recal the numbers we 
had under arms in the great wars out of so much smaller and 

|| poorer a population, and also the gigantic levies of the United 
| States during their civil war, although the “ North” was a 
|| smaller state in point of numbers and wealth than the United 

| Kingdom now is. If we do not form large armies, it is from 
1 choice or inattention to the subject, not from want 
| of ability. We could thus interfere more effectively to 
| assist an ally than before 1815, provided our state of 
1 preparation is relatively the same, as we think perhaps it is. 
| Notoriously, for imstance, our state of preparation was 
||mothing to signify, compared with that of France, 
| at the rupture of the peace of Amiens. For a continental 

a duel and let them fight it out. There was certainly much 

struggle we had no army, and France had large armies practi- 
|| cally on a war footing. The supposition now is that modern 
| wars are shorter than they were before 1815, that military 
|events are decided more quickly after the outbreak of 
| hostilities; but this is more than doubtful if one only 
| considers such campaigns as those of Marengo, Austerlitz, 
| Jena, and Waterloo. It depends upon circumstances 
|| whether wars are short or not, and there were short 
|| wars sixty years ago, just as in 1866 and 1870. If we 
| have to support an ally with scantily-developed means 
||} against a highly prepared enemy, that will only be a 
| repetition of what we did all through the Napoleonic contest. 
| It should be a source of security to us now, as it was then, 
that no war in which a continental Power engages with us can 

| be short, and for the same reason which then existed, that our 
|| resources are inaccessible to the enemy. 
(| Our object in thus writing, we need hardly say, is neither 
|| to magnify our power, nor to induce an improper satisfaction 
{| with our present state of military preparation, We wish 
|; merely to show how changed Europe is, and how it has not 
i changed for the worse, but rather for the better, since the 
|| beginning of the century, both as regards the chronic condi- 
|| tions of peaceful equilibrium, and as regards England’s in- 
|, herent ability to hold her own in any contest. We must not 
|| throw away our advantages by interference when it is uncalled 
:| for; but we must equally avoid the depressing notion that 
| England is relatively weaker to the continent than it was, 
|| whereas it is relatively stronger. 

THE ENGLISH RAILWAY TRAFFICS FOR THE 
CURRENT HALF-YEAR. 

_| Ar the begiuning of May, we calied attention to some remark- 
| able characteristics of English railway traflics for the current 
| half-year, which had then begun to manifest themselves. The 
|| increase was at a greater rate than had been exhibited for 
|| several half-years, and it was also mainly in goods traflic, a 
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,| sign of a commencement having been made of a new cycle of 
|| improvement. Since we wrote, these characteristics have be- 
|| come much more decided. The increase for the half-year has 
|| now gone on so long, and reached so large a total, as to convert 
1 the promise of a large increase for the half-year into a cer- 
|| tainty. It is still also, for the most part, in goods traflic thet 
| the increase is shown. 
H importance of these features, and their bearing on the present 

A short analysis will bring out the | penses equal to what then took 

Taking a broad view of the matter, such a position of the 
railways in regard to traffics is highly satisfactory. Assuming 
that the special causes of increased working expenses are stil] 
in force to the same additional amount as in 1874—causes 
which were then sufficient to affect many dividends seriously — 
it would not follow that the effect would now be the same, The 
increase of traflics obviously gives the companies’ more power 
to cope with any special increase of working expenses. Un- 
less, therefore, some wholly new cause of increased working 
expenses has arisen there eannot be a fresh retrogression to 
anything like the same extent as last year, and the increase 
primd facie is great enough to cause an increase of dividend. 
If the working expenses have diminished, as there is reason to 
believe they may have done, the prospects as regards dividend 
must be favourable indeed. 

The second point we have referred to is the fact of the 
increase being mainly in goods. To show this we subjoin an 
analysis of the results as regards passengers and goods of the 
majority of the eighteen principal railways dealt with in our 
money article. Out of a total increase of 669,000/ thus dealt 
with, it appears that the increase in goods is more than four- 
fifths of the total, or 550,000/. As we pointed out when we 
wrote at the beginning of May last, this is a reversal 
of the usual proportion which has been exhibited since 
1871, from which date the share of passengers in the 
total increase went on steadily increasing, until last year 
it was over 60 per cent., the aggregates being also so 
small that the amount of increase belonging to goods was 
inconsiderable. And an increase of goods after such a 
stationary period is usually most promising. The inference 
is that the growth of the country is again causing the 
volume of business to expand, and the increase in usual course 
and “ barring accidents,” should for some time go on at an 
aa accelerated rate. 
consequently long period of cheap wheat which we have now 
had, were also of a nature to give such a stimulus to trade, 

As the harvest of last year, and the 

there is the more reason for concluding that the improvement 
will continue and increase. It is highly probable we shall 
have even better traffics in the next two or three half-years 
than in this. 

While the increase of goods is thus more important than 
that of passengers, it should be noted that the passenger 
traffic itself is in a more satisfactory condition than it pro- 
mised to be two months ago. The appearances then were |} 
that the passenger traffic was falling off altogether, and we || 
could only suppose that this was partly to be accounted for by || 
the Midland change in respect of first and second-class pas- || 
sengers. We should say that this change has undoubtedly 
had some effect, as the passenger traffic on the London and 
North-Western, Great Northern, and other lines likely to be 
affected by the Midland change, is the least satisfactory of 
any. Otherwise, however, the half-year has evidently been 
more fortunate than it promised to be as regards pleasure 
traffic, and the immediate benefit to the railways is, of course, 
proportionately greater than what would arise from the same 
increase of goods. 

Such being the facts as to traffics, the probability of a 
considerable increase of dividends very soon obviously comes 
into view. As we have above explaimed the increase of traffic 
is so much greater than that of 1874, as to fully compensate, 
aod more than compensate, a special increase of working ex- 

place. But in all pro- 
bability the increase of working expenses is now at @ 

prospects of railway property. diminishing rate. As we showed in a short table 

1 First, as to the great increase of traflic itself, it will be seen | which we published on Feb. 27th last, the rate of increase 
|| from the usual table of the gross receipts of the principal rail- | of working expenses rose quickly from 4°7 per cent. in 
| ways in our money article, that the aggregate increase to date 1870, to 19 per cent. in the first ha:f-year of 1873, and has 

on the railways there mentioned is $46,000/, or at the rate of since fallen with equal rapidity to 3:8 per cent, in the second 
about 4 percent. At the corresponding date last year, the half-year of 1874. In the usual order we are still 
aggregate increase was only 607,000/, while for the remain- | at the diminishing period of the rate of increase 
ing period of the half-year a comparison had then to be made | of working expenses. Sevesal other facts also point in 
| with weeks of large increase in the corresponding period of the | the same direction. Coal, iron, and other materials are 
| previous year, and now the comparison falls to be made with | all cheaper, and the lapse of time since last year, when 
weeks when the traflie was stationary. The present accrued the great reduction took place, may be presumed to 

' 
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have enabled the companies to obtain an actual reduction in 
their contracts corresponding to the reduction in market 

i That they reaped some benefit in the second half of 
1874 was manifest, and the circumstances are such that they 
should now reap additional benefit. In addition it is also 
known from the fortnightly statements of receipts and ex- 
penses of the Sheffield Company, and the similar monthly 
statements of the South-Eastern Company, that in these cases 
such a diminution of working cost is reported to be in pro- 
gress. As our readers know, we doubt much whether such 
statements for a short period are to be relied on, but as at 
least indicating an opinion on the part of the administration 
of these lines as to how the half year will turn out, they con- 
firm the impression made by the other facts we have specified. 
It remains to be seen how far the accounts of the companies 
during this half-year and the next will bear out such antici- 
pations. We cannot but think it wili be most surprising if 
the improvement of dividends, as the result of reduced prices 
of coal and materials, which seems in one or two cases to have 
been unduly deferred or converted into a diminution, should , 
not be at last realised. The absence of improvement would 
certainly justify investigation either by the shareholders who 
receive too little, or by those who have obtained an increase— 
upon the ground in the latter case that if their neighbours are 
properly paid, and the lines are properly managed, then their 
own dividends must be partly paid out of capital. 

IncREASE in Enouish Rarmway Recerrrs, distinguishing Passengers 
from Goods Traflic, for 24 weeks, 1875, compared with the Corre- 
sponding Period Last Year. 

r-—-Passengers.—, 
o Total. Amount, ‘0 Amount. % 

£ £ of Total. ; of Total. | 
| Bristol and Exeter ............000.....5 4,359 ... —3,318 ... —760 ... —1,041 
Great Hastern ......ccc....cccc..c-svce SBS66 ... 13,065... 36... 10,701 ... 
Great Northern............02...c0000---. 69,008 ... 268 SB ... 68,740 ... 
Lancashire and Yorkshire............ 64,162 ... 26,631 415... 37,531... 55°56 
London, Chatham, and Dover ...... 31,463 ... 17,993 680 ... 13,470... 420 
London and North-Western......... 79,037 ...— 10,318 —130 ... 89,355 ... 1130 
London and Brighton.................. 38,580 26,771 .. 695 .. 11,809... 30% 
Manchester, Sheffield,and Linc_In. 29,062 — 4,352 —145 ... 34314... 1145 

mentnencheeb<tnptes counesbiveus APO 35,361 .. 22°0 ... 136,802 730 
North-Eastern ............00e..+---...«0« 143,896 8,912 ... 60 ... 134,984 940 
South-Eastern ......ccccce...+-seeseee 9,513 6,200... 540... 4,523 46°0 

669,291 119,013 17°8 ... 550,188 2°2 

BUSINESS NOTES. 
Tue Comace or 1874.—The annual report of the Master 

of the Mint, whica has just been issued, is again a most in- 
teresting document, a leading point being that the coinage of 
gold, which had fallen very low in 1873, had fallen still lower 
in 1874. In 1873 it was 3,300,000/, as against 15,000,000/ 
in 1872, and 10,000,000/ in 1871; but in 1874 it is only 
1,462,000/. The average of late years has been about 
5,000,000. This diminution, it is explained, “is, in a great 
“ measure, to be accounted for by the magnitude of the coin- 
“ages just referred to; but it should also be mentioned that 
“the importations into the Bank of England during the year 
“of Australian sovereigns and half-sovereigns, which are now 
“of the same design as those issued from the Mint in London, 
“and are equally legal tender in the United Kingdom, have 
“again been considerable, having amounted to 1,972,000/, 
“and have contributed, in a sensible degree, towards main- 
“taining the supply of gold coin required for circulation in 
“this country. Since the conclusion of the gold coinage in 
“the month of September, no intimation has been received 
“from the Bank of England that the coinage of that metal 
“will be resumed.” The total number of pieces struck in 
1874 was 27,467,142, as against 41,846,269 in 1873, includ- 
ing a small coinage of the value of 8,000/ for Newfoundland. 
The total value of the British coins struck during the year, at 
the Mint, and by contract, was :— 

£ s d £ s d 
Gold—Sovereigns.........+.+ssessere+eee 520,713 0 0 

Half-sovereigns .........sseeseeeeees 942,216 0 0 
— 1,462,929 0 0 

Silver—Half-crowns ........+sseeee++ 273,574 17 6 
PUCTIMS .00.00...cccccercccosccerscvevess 164,263 0 0 
Shillings .......seeeeeseeeseeereeceeees 275,187 7 0 
BI<pPENees ..........0.cccccccccccesesese 105,643 3 0 
Fourpences (maundy).........+++++- 98 19 0 
Thresponces ............ccccresreceeees 55,393 19 9 
Twopences (maundy) ...........++++ 46 9 8 
Pence (maundy) ...........+.+++++008 36 8 5 

874,244 4 4 
Bronzeo—Pence.............0eseercecssees 51,200 8 9 

Blalfpemee .......0ccccscocsossscsecevece 13,260 8 113 
END cccccenpnebunpssevocccneccese 3,733 6 8 

68,194 14 45 

Making a total Of ..........c.cccssccscsssersseeses 2,405,367 18 84 

Goods, | the trustees, but the second clause enacts that the bankrupt 

.. —2v0 | continues, and “discharge” would be a meaningless term if 
65 | the after-acquired property of the bankrupt remained liable. | 

} 

| 

| words as to “discharge” shall over-rule the other, thus | 

Tae Errect or Drsenarce im Bawxrurrcy.—An inte- | 
resting and important question in the interpretation of the 
Bankruptcy Act of 1869, which has almost forced on the 
judges the necessity of making the law on the point, has just 
come before the Court of Appeal in Chancery. The facts of 
the case—Ebb v. Boulnois—were that the plaintiff, who had 
obtained his discharge under a petition for liquidation in June, 
1871, but leaving the liquidation itself still pending, 

afterwards sold a piece of ground which he had subse- 
quently acquired to the defendant, but ona suit for specific 
performance being now brought, the latter pleaded that the 
property was really vested in the trustees of the plaintiff, 
under the liquidation which had not been closed. This 
brought up the whole question of the effect of the discharge 
under the Bankruptcy Act. The defendant relied upon sec- 
tion 15, which provides, inter alia, that the property divisible 
among the creditors shall comprise “all such property as may 
“ belong to or be vested in the bankrupt at the commence- 
“ment of the bankruptcy, or may be acquired by or 
“devolve on him during its continuance.” The plantiff, 
on the other hand, relied on the following clause in 
section 48: “ When a bankruptcy is closed, or at any time 
“during its continuance, with the assent of the creditors 
‘testified by the special resolution, the bankrupt may apply 
“to the Court for an order of discharge.” The difficulty is 
that the first clause enacts distinctly that all property ac- 
quired during the continuance of the bankruptcy, shall vest in 

! 

may be “discharged” in a certain way while the bankruptcy 

Eventually the Court have decided for the view that 

cutting the knot of a difficulty which is really created by the | 
inconsistent language of the same Act of Parliament in | 
different sections. Lord Justice James in giving judgment, | 
expressly said that section 15 must be read as if it had been | 
made “subject to the proviso bereinafter contained in section | 
“48.” Common sense, he thought, must be applied to recon- | 
cile the two enactments, and most people will no doubt agree | 
with him. | | 

ame i 

An Opportunity ror Canapa.—An agent for the Canadian 
Government is understood to be in this country on a financial 
mission with reference to the Pacific Railway which Oanada | 

has undertaken to construct, and perhaps it may be suggested I] 
that there is at present a good opportunity of removing the | 
main cause of the natural difficulties of his mission, to the | 

great advantage both of English investors and of the Canadian 
Government. 

new borrowings for railway purposes is obviously the past 
unprofitableness of English investments in Canadian railways. 
At the present moment the apparent loss on the two great | 
investments in the Grand Trunk and Great Western of || 
Canada railways is so extreme that no new enterprise can | 
easily be broached. But the low state of these investments | 
provides the very opportunity which Canada can make wre | 
of. Why not buy up the lines in a time of depreciation, | 
contenting present holders wit: a good bonus upon actual | 
market prices, which a State can afford to pay for’ 
such a purpose, and then convert the lines into State | 
railways, which would undoubtedly in a few years 
be a source of great profit to the State? As we have fre- 
quently pointed out, the best opportunity the State has had 
for acquiring the railways of the United Kingdom was lost in 
1867, when railway property was greatly depreciated. The 
magnitude of the task has sirce been increased so much by 
the growth and prosperity of the railways, that no Govern- 
ment dares to face it. But the opportunity we then lost, 
Canada still has; while, at one stroke, the credit of Canadian 
railway investments in this country will be restored, so that 
the Government could casily find all the money it really 
required, Of course, if the suggestion is adopted, the 
Canadian Government would have to give a good deal more |} 
than present market prices; but we have little doubt the 
agent in this country would find all concerned in a reasonable 
frame of mind, and that a transaction which would be bene- 
ficial to Canada would be possible. 

The difficulty which Canada meets with in any | 
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Tux Arcentine Finances tn 1874.—The Buenos Ayres 

Standard, of the 15th ult., received by the last mail, contains | 

an account of the opening of Congress, including a speech by 
President Avellaneda, in which amongst other things he | 
describes the effect of the war, and the financial crisis of last | 
year on the finances of the Republic. The first point is that 
the year had ended with a very large deficit. 

s 
The total expenditure was............+. 29,784,000  .......4- 5,957,000 
And the receipts Were  ......00-.ssse00e 16,527,000 — ...cc0cee 3,305,000 

A iis, csitcldeiniciinias 11,257,000 .....s0.. 2,652,000 | 
The expenditure includes an extraordinary item of 8,929,000 
dols, or 1,786,0002 on account of special loans, which is 
additional apparently to the war expenditure of the year, | 

estimated at 3,900,000 dols, or 780,000 Actually 
what is called the ordinary Budget shows an expendi- 
ture of 19,681,000 doles, or 3,936,000, being a deficit of | 
about 600,000/ compared with the above receipts. The second | 
point is that this deficit arises mainly from a reduction of 
Customs duties, The receipts from imports in 1873 were 
16,516,000 dols, and the actual yield was only 12,540,000 
dols, a difference of 3,976,000 dols, or 795,000, the de- | 
ficiency in the estimate of the year being of about the | 
same amourt. Ia previous years the estimat-s of the. 
Government have frequently been exceeded in the result ; and 
as was the case with tie falling off in the income of the Peru- 
vian Customs, which we referred to the other day, the change 
now observed is most significant of the depression which the 
raw material-producing countries have been passing through. 
The President states tiat the falling off in the imports them- 
selves amounts to 4,337,000, although the exports had only 
diminished 2,857,000 dols, or 571,000 Thirdly, the deficit 
would have been worse, but for a saving of 3,702,000 dole, 
or 740,000/, compared with the estimates. Last/y, we observe 
there is a comparison drawn by the Minister between the 
expense of suppressing the late revolt and that of suppressing 
previous ones. Tne first revolt in Entre Rios, he states, cost | 
1,500,000/ ; the second, 920,000/; but the one of September 
last, as above stated, has only cost 780,000/; this diminu'ion 
of the cost of suppressing insurrection being cited by the Pre- | 
sident as an illustration of the increased power of the Central ! 
Government. The President also makes the following state- 
ments as to the present position of the Treasury :— 
We have paid the war expenses and met the ordinary expenditure of 

the budget, in spite of a decline in revenue; we have also paid 44 mil- 
lions fts of arrears to the War Office between January 1, 1874, and 
April 30, 1875. We have also paid for the arms and ships bought in 
Kurope, and for which no funds had been set apart. All this has been 
done without injury to our credit, or even having to negotiate the 
balance of the loan in London. The Finance Minister, even at the 
darkest moment,tpaid no higher for money than the National Bank rate. 

The Pablic Works of the 1871 loan proceed without interruption, and 
are defrayed out of the lean. 

* * * * * * * 

The Finance Minister jealously guards our credit in Europe. The | 
money is already in London for payment of the July coupons of the 
1824 anc 1868 loans, besides a considerable sum remitted for the cou- 
pons due next September on the Public Works loan of 1871. 

Such are the results of a most unfavourable year in the Ar- 
gentine Republic; and the country should now, in a year like 
the present, if no fresh political difficulty turns up, have 
an opportunity of showing the real financial resources it pos- 
sesses, apart from the adventitious growth of years like 1872 
and 1873, and free from disturbances like those of last year. 

Tue Monetary Crisis at Rio.—According to the accounts 
lately received by mail, the measures of relief adopted in the 
monetary crisis at Riv do not seem to have been accurately 
described in the telegrams, It was stated in them that the 
measure of relief adopted by the Government was the issue of 
25,000 contos of reis of Government paper ; but this was con- 
fused by the statement that the paper was to bear interest not 
exceeding 5} per cent., which looked not unlike a statement 
that the Government was issuing a new loan, as well as giving 
relief to the money market. According to the Anglo-Brazilian 
Times, however, the Bill brought in by the Brazilian Minister 
of Finance was “to authorise the issue of small Treasury bills 
‘of four to twelve months’ date, to a total of not over 25,000 Dikeneen em Sune § 
“ contos of reis, and for a temporary issue of current money to 
“ a like amount, to be applied to loans to banks of deposit on 
* sufficient securities, or, as regards the issue of currency, to | 
“the redemption of Treasury bills or stock.” The telegraph 
was thus imperfect in mixing up the two measures of relief 
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| adopted, and so concealing the fact that the Government wag 

really increasing its irredeemable paper, which was, of course, 
the obvious measure of relief in the crisis, notwithstandin 

| the dangers attending its use incidental at all times to an 
irredeemable currency, Subsequent telegrams bave stated | 

| that the crisis has subsided, but it remains to be seen at what. 

depreciation of the currency. 
cost, and whether the country escapes the evil of = 

Tur Powers or Direcrors.—The case of Riche v. the 
Ashbury Railway Carriage and Iron Company, involving an | 
important question as to the powers of directors in making | 
contracts, and which we referred to about a year ago, when it 
was before the Court of Exchequer Chamber,* has now been | 
decided on appeal by the House of Lords. The decision is a | 
reversal of that of the Court below, which was in favour of | 
the plaintiff, and against the company, so that it is now held 
there are objects as to which the directors of a limited | 
company are incompetent to contract, even where, as in the pre- | 
sent case, special meetings had been called to assent to the | 
contract, and no express dissent had been recorded. The | 
main facts of the case were that the company was incorporated 
to construct railway rolling-stock, and carry on business as | 
mechanical engineers, but the contract now in question was | 
for the construction of a railway from Brussels to Antwerp | 
and Tournai, which it was supposed would give the company 
the advantage of supplying all the rolling-stock. Although, 
however, this contract was ratified, as stated, at the general 
meeting of the company, and by affixing the company’s seal, 
no shareholders dissenting, the House of Lords have now 
decided that it is ultra vires, and the company are entitled to 
repudiate it. They hold that the contracts in question were 
beyond the scope and limits of the objects of the company as 
set forth in their memorandum of association, and that they 
were consequently not merely voidable, but absolutely void 
under the provisions of the Joint Stock Companies Act. Un- 
fortunately, the case is so meagrely reported, that the grounds 
of difference from the courts below are not apparent. The 
latter acted mainly upon the peculiarity of the constitution of 
the company as an incorporated company, and not a mere 
company under the Limited Liability Acts, but this reasoning 

| has evidently been disregarded by the House of Lords, though 
we do not know on what grounds, 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 
The following are the Receipta on account of hevenue 

during the week ending June 12, as compared with the || 
corresponding period of last year :— 

Receipts of Corresponding 
Week Ending Period of 

June 12. 1874. 
£ z 

GIN di ccetcscesicnssentcees S51,000. ..... 815,000 
Mshe®  cce-cocsencocceesococece 364,000 ...... 932,000 
Stamps ....... candies 208,000  .eecee 201,000 
Land Tax and House Duty 20,000 ...... 11,000 
PROGINS GEE evccceesces pasnest ee 61,000 
Post Office.....esscessseseense 250,000 sess 100,000 
Telegraphs  .....csserresereee — 50,000 
Crown lands .. ........s00000 we. §—s_cecece nil. 
Miscellaneous ... .cccccscees 5,042  ..cece nil. 

Total .....000. evcceece 1,251,042  ..00e 1,670,000 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,963,380/. 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 
diture were 1,263,954, viz. :— 

Interest of debt 
Other charges on Consolidated fund............... nil. 
Supply services (including Telegraph services) 957,263 

1,263,954 
During the week the cash balances have increased in 

the Bank of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland as 
follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
England. Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 
onesies 4,509,037 999,723 5,508,760 

— June 12 ...... 4,610,625 907,023 5,517,648 

BIBEBES coccececetovorsess 101,588 a 8,888 
DERID. ccccecesccesces ove 92,790 ose 

* See Economist, June 27, 1874, p. 779. 
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Joretqn Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, June 17. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

DrsrTor. 
yume Bt, 1875. June 10, 1875. ve 18, 1874 

¢ c 
Capital of the Dank ......000... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capital 
(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 8,002,299 89 ... 8,002,299 89 ... 8,001,967 69 

Reserve of the bank and its 
DrAmChes .ccc.ccccsccccccecccse: « 22,105,760 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 
8 Al TESETVE ......c00cceseeeee 24,364,200 97 ... 24,364209 97 ... 24,364,200 97 

otes in circulation............ 2,37 4,837,140 0 ... 2,373,795,555 0 ...2,475,607,000 0 
Bank notes to order, receipts 

payable at sight.........co0 8,920,895 63 see 6,318,536 62 os. 8,104,297 67 
Treasury account current 

C}CROGITOF ccoccccccccccccsecscee 156,724,224 35 ... 174,231,53465 ... 176,154,114 3 
Current accounts, Paris...... 353,578,630 0 ... 339,871,519 50 ... 213,892,140 42 

Do branch banks ....... «+ 28,145,522 0 ... 30,761,069 0 ... 29,683,514 0 
Dividends payable ......-.00 . 1,537,268 0 ws 1,605,208 0 ... 1,339,616 6 
Interests on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ......... 2,864,038 14... 3,151,319 51... 2,577,976 45 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

POSES ccccccccncncesocessecooccsoces 17,833,703 87 ... 16,838,007 91 ... 30,677,107 26 
Rediscounted the las 

TROMENG ccccccccesccccees 3.521,151 63 ass 3,521,151 63 ... 6,136,704 92 
Bills not disposable 2,102,981 13 a 1,684,657 79 1,513,974 84 
Reserve for eventual losses 

on prolonged bills .......0. 6,552,399 65 ... 6.552.399 65 ... 6,626,299 65 
Sundries ..... eoescecncescecoese esee 7,526,557 93... 7,605,770 65... 9,391,620 33 

Fotal cccor WPoacsesqnecensees 3.205,116.782 38... 3,209,809,039 91 ... 3,.202,676,283 37 

CREDITOR. 
Cash in hand and in branch f e c f c 

DANKS .....0.0000 eo cececcesces eo 1,573,502,559 76 ... 1,571,767,878 98... 1,164,854,461 32 
Commercial bills over-due... 2,807 21 ovo 113,825 33... 278,166 81 
Commercial bills discounted, 

NOL Vet AUG......ceceerereeces 257,072,098 30 ... 269,835,145 84 ... 339,683,443 26 
Bonds of the City of Paris... ove en i +» 30,341,062 50 
Treasury boudS...........0000000 766,912,500 0 .. 766,912,500 0 ... 867,162,500 0 
Commercial bills, brancb 
RARE  cccccascercccccese cocces + 223,688,450 0 ... 216,752,322 0 .. 397,108,531 0 

Advances on deposits ot 
bullion ..... «. seoceccccosoooe 11,121,300 0 ... 10,945,300 0 ws. 8,637,900 0 
Do in branch banks...... 10,134,600 0 .. 9,876,000 0 so 2,225,600 0 
Do in French public 

BECUTILICS........-c0eeee « 25,340,600 0 ... 25,729,000 0 ... 27,388,500 0 
Do by branch bankgs...... 17,657,700 0 ... 18,168,300 0 .. 15,610,350 0 
Do on railway shares 

and Cebentures......... 15,730,100 0 .«.  15,932.500 0... 48,992,900 0 
Do by branch banks...... 13,489,900 0 .. 13,246,900 0 ... 14,695,650 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 

DONAS cccccsccesseesoees Jove 1.254.900 0 ws, 1,307,800 0 ss 1,306,700 0 
Do branches  csocessssees 534,400 0 ane 527,600 0 ss 2,400 0 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention. Junel0,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable,.....cossesee 67,350,613 82 ... 67,350,613 82 ... 67,307,402 42 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

Of June 9, 1857) cscocecesees 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 
Hotel and furniture of the 

bank and landed pro- 
perty branches ....cccccrerses 7,565,121 0 ws 7,576,056 O i 6,921,296 0 

Expenses of management ... 3,469,900 77 ss 3,402,413 12... 3,421,673 46 
Employ of the Special 

ROSSTVE ..covercccceccsosesceces 24,361,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 
BuUndries ....ccccrccsrereeerssevsees 12,714,181 41 .. 13,019,924 71 ... 8,943,786 49 

Tetal ccecocececcosscoecscccee 3,205,116,782 38... 3,209,809,039 91... 3,202,676,283 37 

The above return, compared wit h that of the preceding week 
exhibits the following changes : — 

INCREAS. francs. 
OS TER LE EIEN LONE He 1,041 2585 
Private GOPOSits ......cecreeceeseers coceeeereserees 11,091,564 
SIRE ccacessoroensnes adveneehhsaiisananrbureent sccece «6s, 2 4,682 

DECREASE. francs. 
Treasury ACCOUNE .....s.cerecccesescereeseereeens 17,507,310 
DROUIN sisi cckknséesdpavcinvesnns he sedabaseraneos . 5,826,919 

The variations this week are of little importance. The 
discounts in Paris have decressed by 12 millions, but the 
reduction is partly compensated by an increase of 7 millions | 
in the branches. The Treasury account does not show any 
traces of payments for the conversion of the Morgan lean, and 
has, indeed, diminished by 174 millions, although no reim- 
bursements of the debt to the Bank have been made, and this 
reduction does not coincide with any payment of dividends. 
The coupon of the Three per Cents. has, indeed, been taken | 
off by anticipation in transactions for the account, but the 
payment only commences on the Ist July. : 

The demand for money for discount has been more brisk | 
during the past week, and 3} is now obtained for trade bills. 
Great activity has also been shown in the exchange business, 
English and German paper being in most request. The rate 

for sight on London, after receding to 25f 274c, recover:d 
esterday to 25f 30c, paper of all dates being taken at 25f 28c. | 

rlin also advanced to 121} the 100 marks for short and 121, | 

long. At Berlin the exchange on Paris has at the same time | 
dropped from 81 marks 75 to 81.70 the 100 francs. The | 
demand for paper on Amsterdam, which recently carried the 
Paris rate up to 2134 the 100 florins, has now ceased, and | 
bills are now offered at 2094 to }. The rates for the other | 
principal continental places are Madrid 498 to 499 the 100 | 
dollars; Vienna, 22] to 4 the 100 florins; St Petersburg, 3394 
to 341 the 100 roubles. Italy 1s firm at 5} to 6 discount. 

The fluctuations in the prices of Rente during the week 
have been within narrow limits. Nothing is yet known rela- 
tive to the results of the conversion of the Morgan loan, but 
the time for the declarations being now past, the Three per 
Cents. have been heavy, and last week’s rates have been barely 
maintained, while the Fives have advanced }. It is supposed 
that a considerable portion of the Morgan loan is still held in 
England, and that, after being converted into Three 
Cents., these will be discharged on the French market, holders 
having little inducement to retain this stock at the reduced 
rate of interest. The Six per Cent. bonds remain at the ab- 
normal price of 520f, their real value being now 515f, less 34 
montbs’ interest. The cash purchases of the Five per Cents., 
through the Receivers-General of Taxes, still average over 
50,000f of Rente daily; but speculation is dull, and the 
margin of the rates for options at the end of the month has 
contracted to a few centimes, and all expectation of any con- 
siderable rise would seem to be abandoned for the present. 

Italian Rente continues to be the firmest of the foreign 
funds, and some powerful influence seems to be at work to 
drive this stock above 73; rumours are, however, general that 
a large loan is not far distant. Turkish Fives have fluctuated 
between 44°15 and 43°90; the bonds of 1869 have lost 3f, those 
of 1873 are weaker at 268f 25c. The Sociéte Générale announces 
the payment of the coupons of the Peruvian Five and Six 
er Cent. loans on the Ist of July. 

financial companies have generally improved. Credit Mobilier 
are, of course, an exception, and the prospect of the new 
Board of Directors being involved immediately in a new law- 
suit caused a fall of nearly 20f yesterday; to-day there has 
been a partial recovery. Franco-Hollandaise Bank shares 
have again receded 3f 75c at 318f 75c. Spanish Credit 
Mobilier have made a rebound from 625 to 685. 

¥ TR 

A heavy depreciation has taken place in shares of the Match ° 
Monopoly Company, which, after being recently at a premium 
of 150f per share of 500f, are now at a discount of from 30f to 
50f. The agents of the company are powerless to check the 
contraband manufacture and sale of matches, which are 
carried on in immense proportions; and the present 
sales of the company represent a consumption of only 
25 milliards a-year, while the estimate on which the conces- 
sion was taken was for 40 milliards. It is said that ro profits 
were realised by the company in the first four months of the 
ear, while a sum of more than five millions of francs has to 

be paid to the State for that period. A call of 100f per share 
has been made, and has contributed to precipitate the fall. 

The receipts of the six great railway companies in the 
twenty-first week again show an increase of 1,292,640f£ com- 
pared with the same week last year, making a total gain of 
24,892,700f since the Ist January. The Lombard Company’s 
returns are as usual a week in advance of those of the French 
lines. The twenty-second week has a diminution of 79,622f 
on the South of Austria section attenuated by a small aug- 
mentation of 6,824f on the Upper Italy. The results since the 
commencement of the year, nevertheless, mark an increase of 
1,223,621f on the two sections compared with 1874. The 

improved in their turn. Lombard shares resist any further 
depreciation. Paris Gas shares, after a rise of 32f 50c last 
week, have again improved 20f. Suez Canal shares are held 
firmer, although the receipts are diminishing; the month of 
June is, however, the least productive of the year. The Messa- 
geries shares have gained 12f 50c, at 592f50c. The Com. 
mittee of the Assembly charged to examine M. Guichard’s 
Bill, with the object of terminating the contract for the mail 
service, have given a decision adverse to it, leaving entire 

| liberty to the Government to negotiate for certain modifica- 
tions in the terms. Subjoined are to-day’s prices for the 

| account :-— 
June 10. June 17. 

a ’ ts 
64 25xd 

103 874 
5620 0 

73 45 
43 95 

280 0 
105 

19 34 
68 75 

20 0 
8970 0 
590 0 

917 50 
208 75 
567 50 

65 3 
50 
50 

PAGS ssssecusceendin sdidbanvublinnt 
Morgan Loan (cash)........0.06+ : 
FOMMs ccovasteee preventer janpiiediien " 
Ottoman Fives .....cccccecsese ‘seous 
Ottoman, 1869 
Russia, 1870 ....... vinsedeneputnt 
Spanish Exterior .......... socveses 
United States 6 per cent......... 
Peruvian .....ccssoce 
Honduras ....... ne 
Bank of France (cash)........0++- 
Comptoir d’Escompte ......s0«s00 
Credit Foncier .......ccccccsccscsee 
Credit Mobilier ......cccccsccccosees 
Société Générale .......ccccccescee 

10% 
522 
72 
44 5 

283 0 
104 
19 8 

69 87} .... 
20 0 we 

3950 0 
587 50 
910 0 
217 50 
566 25 

eeeeee 
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shares of the four French companies which had risen last 
week, have since been stationary, but the Western and 
Eastern, which had then remained behindhand, have now 

The latter has, neverthe- 
ess, lost 1 in the week. Spanish Three show no sign of 
recovery. Russian bonds are in great favour; those of 1870 
have gained 1 at 105, and those of 1867 and 1869 are firm at 
430. Bank of France shares have gained 20f lc, and other 
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Banquede Parisetdes P. B....... 1160 0_...... 1165 0 
Parisian Gas ........ 0+ 0» amen 945. 0 wore 965 0 
Northern Railway.................- 1202 50 ...... 1200 0 
Western ......... Sidiniitannedng m+ are. aan ieee 
QrTCRRS 22. ccccccccees caiiidieabeaeeaen 950, 0  ..ccce 948 75 

Na ne 648 75 ...... 555° 0 
Paris-Mediterramean  ....0+...... BIS DS vccice 935 0 
ID so citttcitavenniiwees in “Sa OH vccve 710 0 
South Austrian Lombard. ...... 236 25 .. ... 237 50 
BN eR iccncceeetsviviniccsensed 25 ~-- 608 75 

The Committee on the Bu has received from the Go- 
vernment the draft of the Bill for the adhesion of France to 
the international postal convention of Berne, with a proposed 
tariff fur letters and printed sent from France abroad. 
It may be remembered that this convention received the ad- 
hesion of te Te different States, but that the delegate of 
France withheld his signature, as it was considered that the 
French Budget could not afford to make the sacrifice the 
adoption of the new rates would entail. The Government, 
since pressed by the Chambers of Commerce, and convinced 

| of the hopelessness of holding out — the rest of Europe, 
| has at last consented to enter the Postal Union after, how- 
ever, obtaining from the other States certain concessions, the 
principal of which are that the new tariffs shall not be 
applied in Franee before the Ist January next, so as 
to leave intact the Budget of this year; and that 
no further reductions of the rates fixed in the convention 
of last year shall be made unless to unani- 
mously by all the contracting Powers. The rates fixed 
at Berne were as follows :—For ers, 25 centimes, or two- 
pence-halfpenny for each 15 grammes (half an ounce), with the 
option of reducing the rate to 20 centimes, or increasing it to 

| $2 centimes; unpaid letters to be charged double; post cards, 
| half the rates for letters; books, papers, &c., 7 centimes per 
| 50 grammes, with a margin of 5 centimesto 11. Those are 
| the principal provisions, but other articles fix the rates for 
' transit over intermediate countries, for sea-carriage, &e. To 
simplify accounts each country is to retain integrally thesums 

| received by it, - countries to which the oa ae 
| reciprocally delivering gratis the letters forwa to it. 
| The raed Gemapasee 4 exercising its right of establishing 
| its tariff within the limits above mentioned, has fixed the rate 
| for letters prepaid at 30 centimes, or threepence per 15 
grammes; for post cards, 15 centimes, and for books and 
papers 5 centimes per 50 grammes, the minimum rate. 
The additional ocean postage is 10 centimes for letters, 5 

'centimes for post cards, and 3 centimes for printed works. 
| Thus the charge of a simple letter for St Petersburg would 
| be 30 centimes; for New York, 40 centimes ; for a post card, 

'| 15 centimes, or 20 centimes for the two places respectively. 
|The letter rates between Frarce and England being already 
| only 30 centimes, no reduction of price will result from the 
| adoption of the tariff, but an advantage gained will be the 
'imecrease of the limit of weight for an ordinary letter from 
' 10 grammes to 15, or from a thirdof anounceto half an ounce. 
! The initial rate for books and papers will, however, be lowered 
' from 8 centimes as at present, to 5 centimes, while the weight 
| will be increased from 40 grammes to 50. The introduction 
|of international postal cards will also be no doubt appre- 
ciated. 

| A note in the report of the committee on the Bill for the 
reimbursement of the Morgan Loan—which document has 
| been rather tardily published, after the Bill itself had been 
voted—derives a special interest from the recent re-opening of 

‘the question of Savings Banks in both the English and 
| French Parliaments. In France the funds of those establish- 
ments are managed, under the direction of the State, by the 

, Caisse des Depots et Cousignations, which allows interest at 
| the rate of 4 per cent. on the sums deposited with it. Those 
sums may be placed in the Treasury in current account at the 
‘same rate of interest, but the Minister of Finance has the 
‘right to limit the amount of such deposits with the Treasury, 

“| and to require that the surplus should be employed in the 
| purchase of Rente and Railway Debentures. According to 

| the note in the Bill relative to the Morgan Loan the Savings 
Banks deposits with the Treasury amounted on the 24th May 
last to a little over 63 millions of francs; and a sum of 
525,583,124f had been imvested in Rente and Railway Bonds. 
But the actual value of those investments on that date was 
only 430,736,239f; so that, if realised immediately, the loss 
would have amounted to 44,846,845f. As those purchases 
were made on account of the Stute, which is responsible for 
both the interests and the capital, it would have had to bear 
the whole of the loss arising from the depreciation. 

A fresh incident in the contest between the adversaries of 
the railway monopoly and the department of Public Works 
occurred this week in the Assembly. Of three Bills before the 
Chamber, relative to which the two parties are at issue, one 
refers to an outer circular railway round Paris, at a mean dis- 
tance of about ten miles from the capital, and which the 
Council-General of the Seine-et-Oise, thro 1 which depart- 
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ment it everywhere runs, had conceded to an independent 
com as a line of local interest, but which the Minister of 
Public Works wishes to t to a ying 8 of four of the 
great companies. By a San of 1870, the declaration of public 
utility, by which the concession of a railway is con- 
firmed, may be made by a decree of the Minister of Public 
Works, without the usual formality of a Bill, for any 
branch lines of less than 20 kilometres (about 124 miles) 
in len The committee to which the Railway Bill in 
question has been referred learned that M. Caillaux, the 
present Minister, was about to take advantage of his preroga- 
tive to declare of public utility three sections of less than 20 
kilometres each of the line in question, to three of the Syndi- 
cated Companies, evidently with the object of prejudging the 
decision of the Assembly on the genera] question, as ons 
sections form part of the general plan of the great companies, 
Baron de Janzé, one of the members of the committee, in 
consequence, in order to anticipate that mancuvre, presented 
a Bill on Monday to declare that the declaration of public 
utility for lines of less than 20 kilometres could only be made 
by a law, and demanded the declaration of urgency, according 
to which a sinzle reading is sufficient for the Bill to become 
law. The Minister of Public Works was absent from the 
Assembly at the moment, and the demand for the 
declaration of urgency not being opposed, was granted. 
He however attended the next day and protested warmly 
against what had been dome in his absence, complain. 
ing that he had net been informed of the application that was, 
to be made, and while not denying that he contemplated 
issuing the three deerees of public utility, announced his 
intention of exercising a right conferred on him by the rules, 
of demanding the withdrawal of tlie declaration of urgency 
when the report of the Committee on Baron de Janzé’s propo- 
sition was presented. That declaration provoked a reply from 
the other side, and the discussion became so enveno as to 
require the frequent mterference of the President, one of the 
deputies stigmatising the proceeding of the Minister as an 
insult to’ the Assembly and an attempt to override its 
authority, in his zeal for the great companies. The subject 
then drepped as no question was before the Chamber, and 
this wrangle had arisen incidentally on the reading of the 
minutes of the previous sitting, but a revival of the dispute 
may be expected at the first opportunity. 

The Credit Mobilier heid, on Monday last, the meeting of 
shareholders announced, and in which a statement of the 
present situation of the company was communicated, and the 
board of directors, elected on the 2nd March, gave in their 
resignation, declining to offer themselves for re-election. A 
new Board was chosen, with Baron Emile d’Erlanger for 
President, and comprising among its members Lord William 
Montagu Hay. According to the statement presented the as- 
sets of the company, which on the 2nd March, the date on 
which M. Philippart and his friends took the direction, 
amounted to 86,295,000f, were on the llth of June only 
77,092,446£, showing a loss of 9,202,554f. The diminution in 
the assets is in a large measure caused by the depreciation in 
the value of the securities which represent the capital, 
and by forced sales of assets at a low price to ob- 
tain resources for urgent requirements. A _ recovery 
in the value of the assets would, of course, reduce 
the amount of the losses for the last three months. So far 
as may be judged from the brief entries in the statement, the 
Phillipart administration was not responsible for the whole 
of this deficit. A sum of 2,835,000f is set down as resulting 
from the sale of 15,800 shares of the Franco-Hollandaise 
Bank for the end of January, and which shares had to be 
bought in after the 2nd March. In the contest between the 
direction of Baron Haussmann and the party which wished to 
bring in M. Philippart, the Credit Mobilier sold largely Franco- 
Hollandaise Bank shares as a means of damaging the credit 
of M. Philippart, he being chiefly identified with that Bank. 
The purchases were carried over at each settlement, and the 
shares were only bought in after the accession of the new 
board, which has had to bear the loss. The company is now 
indebted to the Bank of Belgium for a sum of 5,600,000f and 
to Baron Erlanger for 5,000,000f, for which advances securities 
held by the Credit Mobilier have been given as a pledge. The 
assistance afforded by Baron Erlanger was given on the con- 
dition that M. Philippart and the other members of the late 
board should not present themselves for re-election. M. 
Philippart, in taking leave of the shareholders, read an 
address, in which he acknowledged his defeat by a combina- 
tion of the forces of his adversaries, and by manwuvres which 
no credit could resist. He admits that the judicial authority, 
although deceived, could with difficulty have acted otherwise 
than it did under the circumstances of the charges brought 
against him; nevertheless, the subsequent decision that there 
were no grounds for those charges could not undo the dis- 
astrous effect they had produced. ‘The losses he attributes to 
the necessity of def. on the Bourse—the field on which 
the battle had finally to be fought—the value of the shares of 
the Credit Mobilier, andjof the banks which had become 
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guarantees of the Auxiliary Company of the Credit Mobilier, 
which it hai been proposed to establish after the defeat of 
the project for a direet increase of the capital of the old 
company. 

It is probable that an attempt will be made to set aside the 
decisions come to at the meeting of the Credit Mobilier 
just held. By the company’s statutes the accounts on which 
a vote of the meeting is to pe taken should be communicated 
to the shareholders a fortnight beforehand. A number of the 
proprietors demanded the postponement of the meeting for 
such a time as to permit them to examine the situation of the 
company before coming to ary resolution. That objection 
was overruled by the majority un the ground that the accounts 
were not submitted for approval, but were simply a communi- 
cation for the formation of the meeting. A member of the 
minority, nevertheless, protested against the legality of the 
meeting, and threatened to demand the nullity of the pro- 
ceedings before the law courts. 
An action to decide a question of the liability of carriers 

for the declarations of value made to the customs has just 
been decided before the Paris Court of Appeal. A parcel of 
alpaca was sent by MM. Braubach Bros., of Cologne, to M. 
Bourgeois, of Paris; the goods were delivered to M. Vraucken, 
carrier, at Cologne, who consigned them to M. Geireu, a carrier 
in Paris, and were accompanied by a note delivered by MM. 
Braubach Bros. declaring the value of the parcel at 2,685f. 
Gireu declared the value to the Paris customs according to 
the note received, but the customs had the alpaca appraised, 
and the experts having fixed its value at 3,471f, exercised the 
right of pre-emption. M. Bourgeois brought an action before the 
Tribunal of Commerce against Gireu, claiming the sum of 
3,471f for the value of the alpaca, and 1,500f as damages. 
Gireu offered the 2,685f, with 5 per cent. additional he had 
received from the customs, denying any further liability ; 
he, however, brought Vraucken into the astion to 
cover his own responsibility, in the eventuality of an 
adverse verdict. The ‘Tribunal of Commerce gave judg- 
ment against Bourgeois, bolding that the value being 
entered in the carrier’s note, and Gireu having instructions 
| to deliver the goods at the domicile of Bourgeois, he was not 
bound to give notice to the latter before making the declara- 
| tion to the customs. Bourgeois took the case before the 
Court of Appeal, which has now given an entirely opposite 
verdict, condemning Gireu to pay to the appellant 3,471f for 

| the goods, and 500f as damages, on the ground that he had 
| rendered himself liable by acting without instructions. 
Judgment was given against Gireu in his subsidiary action 
against Vraucken, and as none of the parties had brought 
Braubach Bros., by whom the note containing the false 
declaration had been issued, into the suit, Giren remains 

|charged with the penalty. Foreign transport agents have 
hitherto been accustomed to pass goods through the customs, 
making the required declarations, on the faith of the papers 
wccompanying the goods, thus avoiding delay; but this deci- 
sion making them answerable for the sincerity of the values 
announced, will probably cause them in future to decline such 
a responsibility. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 
Corron.—The Syndicate of brokers, in revising the cflicial price 

| current at the end of last week, reduced the United States produce from 
| If to 2f, and the Indian from If to 3f, leaving the others without change. | 
The present rates for the current sorts are: —New Orleans low middling, 

| 94£; good ordinary 88f; Georgia, 93f and S8f; Pernambuco fair, 97f; 
Sorocaba, 93f; Oomrawuttee good fair, 65f; Tinnevelly, 69f; Bengal, 
68f. Sales last week, 3,410 bales; importa'ions, 17,163. Stock, 
164,660 bales, of which 92.000 from the United States, against 
160,440 and 122,070 at same date last year. 

Corres (in bond).—Hayti, Cayes, 102f; Rio, 82f to 93f 50c; Penang, 
75f; Gonaives, 108f. Sales last week, 9,60 bags; importations, 
45,674 bags. Stock, 234,867 bagsand 236 tierces, against 220,613 in 
same week last year. 
Hives. — Rio Grande salted cow, 82f; Monte Video salted ox, 

92f; dry, 130f; Buenos Ayres dry cow, 132f 50c; ox, 120f; Chicago 
salted ox and cow, 50f ; New York, 45f; Philadelphia ox, 45f; cow, 
42f 50c ; Valparaiso dry salted, 92f. 

Woot. - MonteVideo uriwashed, 200f to 260f; Buenos Ayres 240f to 
260f ; Banda Urientale, 310f; Chili pelades, 180f per 100 kilos. 
Tattow.—La Plata ox, 50f 50c; Monte Video, 51f 50c; La Plata 

sheep, 48f. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDEST. ) 

ViENNA, June 14. 

Last week a deputation from the Yorkshire Chambers of 
Commerce arrived here, and had an interview with the 
Minister of Finances, Depretis. The deputation, consisting 
of Mr Barron and Mr Olroyd, was, ther with its inter- 
preter, Mr Unna, introduced by the British ambassador, Sir 
Andrew Buchanan. The busmess of the English a 
was the following complaint :—In Austria, not more a 
month ago, an order had been issued, whereby an alteration 
had been made in the charge on woollen goods of a certain 
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class. The two classes of goods in question are the “ fulled 
or milled,” for which in the treaty 15 florins per ewt had 
been charged, and the “unfulled” or “unmilled,” the charge 
for which amounted to 35 florins per ewt. Now, an order 
appeared in Prague, according to which goods admitted there 
at 15 florins per cwt were to be raised to 35 florins from the 
3lst of May. The deputation asked if this was not acting in 
contravention of a treaty ? 

Minister Depretis told them that the higher charge was 
made on the ground that the goods in question are made of 
cotton warps, and cannot be classed as “ milled” or “ fulled” 
goods, as these in Austria are exclusively woollen. This 
possibility of cotton warps had been overlooked at the 
time when the treaty was made. The manufacturers 
of Austria had called the Government’s attention to 
the fact, and it was with a view of adhering to the 
sense, not to the word, of law, that the change had been 
made. On this the Englishmen urged that the reduction of 
the new charge, which in reality was like a prohibition, was 
of vital importance to Yorkshire, because within a very short 
time the goods m question, for which orders have been given 
and accepted, are to be delivered. Now, with the new duties 
imposed, these goods, representing a value of about 500,000/, 
would be thrown entirely on the hands of the manufacturers. 
Besides, notification of the change had not been made before 
the middle of May, which gave English manufacturers no time 
for consideration ; it was a very unfair change indeed. The | 
Minister once more replied that he is the interpreter of the | 
law, and that the goods sent by England under the name of | 
“fulled” or “ milled,” could not fairly be classed as such; | 
whereupon the English deputation showed the patterns sup- 
plied by the Austrian Government to the British Government 
at the time when the treaty was made, and explained to the 
Minister that out of four, three represented as “ fulled” goods 
were themselves cotton warps. The Minister then promised 
to consider the question, and gave the deputation a hope of 
resolving it to their satisfaction. The deputies will remain | 
bere so long as the question remains undevided. 

The condition of the Austrian-Lombard railroad is still the | 
almost exclusive object of interest to our men of business and 
capitalists. It begins to become clear that the sale of this | 
railway to the Parisian Company was a mistake. Any other | 

| method for getting out of financial difficulties would have | 
been preferable. Government was obliged to grant the under- | 
| takers a number of favours, which have been abused, and 
have only served to enrich the latter. Thus complaints are 
heard on the subject of the Governwent’s having granted the 
company exemption from taxes, which corresponds to a yearly 
donation of three millions of gulden. Then the annual |) 
meeting of the company is at present still being held in Paris. 
Besides, it is scarcely fair that of the capital, amounting to 
6394 millions of gulden, but 150 millions should have been 
issued in shares, whiist the rest consists in debentures. Even | 
during the emission of these debentures the interests of the 
company were carelessly treated. 347 millions of gulden’s 
worth of debentures were issued at the price of 47 per cent., 
and 150 millions’ worth of the emission of 1871 were sold | 
at 41 per cent. The fact that the Paris house principally 
engaged in the affair has immensely gained by it, whilst the 
railroad is still suffermg from the consequences, has been 

' noticed and looked upon with anything but a benevolent eye. 
Add to this that the Austrian part of the railway works better 

| than the Italian, whilst the latter has been granted greater 
favours, as for instance the subvention for the St. Gothard 
railway, by which the Astrian part is damaged, instead «f| 
profiting by it. It is for all these reasons that the Austrian 
| shareholders have moved for a separation of the Jtalian and 
Austrian parts of the railway. The hope has been expressed 

| that the Austrian Government will persuade the Italian Go- 
vernment to the necessary steps to taken for such a pur- 
pose. Meanwhile the Jotun Bourse has followed the 

| example of the Bourse of Paris, and decided upon selling the 
| Lombards without first cutting the coupons due. 

The official Custom returns of Austria and H y for the 
| first quarter of this year have just been published. Accord- 
| ing to these returns import has decreased, and export in- 
creased, when compared to the corresponding months last 
year. In the first months— 

1874 1875. 
Import amounted to .........000+ TIOT  n.cecgere 126% 
Export amounted to ........-.00+++ DED  cccemses 106-1 

has fared better this year than last. 
It may be of interest to report in this place that the inerease 

| of import, remarked i? the — a years, of which 
| protectionists complain so bitterly, in reality applies to raw 

eel eee ear em ae aa ee | t materia ve manufacturers 
country, we may conclude from this fact a progress of in- 
| dustry, certainly not a going back in it. 

A few months ago the age gs 

| Protectionists will conclude from these figures that commerce 

was applied 
of the whole of the town of 
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Vienna, in use for telegrams and light letters only. There are 
ten offices, which exchange letters and messages every quarter 
of an hour, from eight o’clock in the morning to nine p.m. 
The authorities of Berlin have decided upon adopting the 
same system, and have asked information on the subject in 
Paris and London. 

The demand for shares of the Imperial Bank has been much 
greater than last week’s news allowed us to suppose. Nine 
hundred millions of marks, equal to fifteen times the amount 
required, have been subscribed. In the repartition of shares 
those who have subscribed for a small number are to be most 
favoured. According to the returns published by the Reichs- 
anzeiger, there were at the end of May 37 millions worth of 
banknotes of different German banks, /ess in circulation, than 
at the end of April. On the 3lst May the circulation 
amounted to : 

Marks. 
157,103,992 in notes of 50 marks and less. 
196,476,349 in notes of from 50-100 marks. 
858,601,871 in notes of 100 marks and more. : 

The Governments of Oldenbgurg and Weimar are, it is 
stated, withdrawing their State paper money. The Bank of 
Oldenbourg, which had the care of the State’s paper, will in 
its stead issue notes. 

It is said that the new Bavarian Note Bank has been 
authorised by Government. 

The Reichsanzeiger of the 11th inst. makes known the fact 
that the nine mints in the German Empire are authorised to 
coin money for private persons. The price demanded for 
coining is fixed at three marks per pound of fine gold. The 
vld must be delivered up in ingots weighing not less than 

five unds, Three more marks will have to be paid for testing 
the fine gold contained in an ingot of five pounds. 

The railway between Cologne and Miinden has decided upon 
introducing an important reduction of its tariff. It has fixed 
the price for the conveyance of goods not under the weight of 
5,000 kilograms, to be carried from Hamburg, Bremen, and 
Harburg to the West of Germany, so low, that Bremen, for 
instance, will be able to compete with Antwerp as far as 
Disseldorf, and with Rotterdam as far as Dortmund. The 
tariff is to be reduced in some parts to half, in others toa 
uarter, of what it was. 100 kilograms to be conveyed to 
usseldorf will pay :— 

From From 
Bremen Bremen 

According Accord- 
From to the ing to 

From Rotter- Present the New 
Antwerp. dam. Tariff. Tariff. 
marks. marks, marks. marks. 

If lard and grease ......... 0,616 1,19 2,028 0,616 
If petroleum  ........0..000 0,562 0,57 1,212 0,562 
BE UNION i di.tuthieeniibbatiean cd 0,562 0,57 1,020 0,562 
If wood (notfrom Europe) 0,485 0,44 0,828 ... 0,485 

This extraordinarily low tariff only applies in cases when 
cars are at hand which would otherwise return empty from 
Hamburg, Harburg, and Bremen. 

Since the great salt mines have been discovered in Germany 
the production of salt has, within the ten years since 1863, 
increased from 8 millions to 20 millions of hundredweights. 

In the commercial circles of Southern Germany greater 
extension is intended to be given to Bills of Exchange, espe- 
cially where they replace book debts, which are still for the 
most part in use. 
A congress of German plLysicians has been held last week 

at Eisenach. It occupied itself with the questions of the 
institution of sanitary committees, the better control of 
chemists’ shops, and the compulsory examination of meat for 
the consumption of the public. 

The Federal Assembly in Switzerland is discussing an Act 
on the Kegulation of Note Banks, founded on the German 
Law, inasmuch as it prescribes that the notes of each bank 
must be accepted by all, whilst it proposes not to found a 
Central Bank. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The following is issued by the Post Office on the subject of the general 
postal union :— 

In accordance with the provisions of an International Treaty con- 
cluded at Berne on the 9th October last, the whole of the States of Europe, 
the United States of America, and Egypt, have formed themselves into a 
general postal union, for the reciprocal exchange of correspondence, 
and have agreed to adopt low and uniform rates of postage for all corre- 
spondence despatched from one State of the union to another. Asa 
general measure, these provisions, which extend to letters, post cards, 
newspapers, and other printed papers, patterns of merchandise, and 
legal and commercial documents, will take effect on the Ist July next, 
but, in the case of France, not until the Ist January, 1876. All corre- 
spondence addressed to France will continue subject to the existing 
rates of postage, and it will be neceseary in some cases to levy 
temporarily higher rates than the union rates on the letters, &., 
forwarded by the route of France to other States of the union, but such 
letters, &., will be forwarded through France only in those cases where 
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a rate of postage for the transmission by that route is given in the 
following table :— 

Otherwise than via France. Via France. 

| pees Eviated 
“pers, ‘apers, 

z Potterne 3 : Patterns 
Countries. | ¢ & Legal 2 & Legal 

a — & Com- . a = & Com- 
2} - mere: E ° = | mercial 
= z | E Docu- | = % — | Docu- 
3 | & | A ments. | 3 |; & | & ments, 

Se ee 

Per + | gach.| Pe |PergozsPer ‘ Each. P& 4 Pergoas, 
ci | d d d | a | d a 

ARETIR ..0000.00000.. c0rerceee} j - i - _ 
I os clictet a ee ca ads | 4%; W] 1 1 

Deamark (including Ice- | 
land and Faroe Islands), | Sal sts 

a ye ml Bla Germ vn 32 
DI Nesisestetteccnnsenness Si. = 2 

o.... “lL op | at : | 6} | 3 2 2 
Heligoland _ -—- | = — BP greta cee co] a) 214 
Luxemburg ... ~ = | —_ _ 
Netherlands ..........0+.+« _ ~~ ~- - 
Se eae aocncnonrtnsaen | : ep a _— 
Portugal (including Ma- | | 

deira and the Azores)... | | 6 | 2 2 
TROUAAMID .........00000s00c000e0 | _ —i- - 
SN iitiunbeieienrcodedeuvonns J | | -|- — ae 

irises tledadsbegustinel —i — | — — 
Esai oridasaahacharte os i RI | 6 | & 2 2 

I nie a ccetncinaienweliGl \ — _ _ — 
Switeeriand .................. 2 | 4 . , ee _— _- _— 
United States ......... = —_ — - 

f | {$4 2} 2 2 
Malta eee ee } j Ut6 3} 2 2 

Ss as | 6 3i | 2 2 
Canary Islands............... 2} 1 { 1 1 a - — — 

* Via Brindisi. 
+t Vid Marseilles. s 
t Only correspondence for Alsace and Lorraine wi!l be forwarded via France. 
§ Via Italy. 

Upon letters posted unpaid double the above rates will be charged on | 
delivery. 

Registration.—Letters, post cards, newspapers, and other printed 
papers, patterns, and legal and commercial documents addressed to 
any of the above countries may be registered. The registration fee 
will be 4d in all cases, which, in addition to the postage, must be pre- 
paid. The transmission of letters containing gold or silver mney, 
jewels, or valuable articles, or anything liable to Customs duties, 
through the post, to any of the countries and places named in the 
Table, is prohibited. 

Foreign Post Cards.—The post cards which have been manufactured 
for use in this country bear an impressed stamp of the value of 1}d. 
The additional postage, therefore, required in those cases, where they 
will be forwarded via France, must be prepaid by means of adhesive 
stamps to be affixed to the cards. On the front (or stamped) side of a 
post card-nothing must be written or printed, except the address. 

Newspapers.—T be ordinary charge on a newspaper addressed to any 
country of the union is one penny per four ounces. But, for the pre- 
sent, the charge on newspapers sent through France, except to Belgium, 
will be twopence per four ounces. In allcases the postage must be 
prepaid. 

Printed Papers.—Under the term “Printed Papers” are compre- 
hended stitched or bound books, pamphlets, music, visiting cards, circu- 
lars, catalogues, prospectuses, announcements, and notices of various 
kinds, whether printed, engraved, or lithographed, as well as 
photographs. Printed papers must, as a rule, contain no 
writing, MS. figure or mark whatever, beyond a _ simple 
stroke marking a particular passage of the text to 
which it is desired to call attention. But proofs of printing or of 
music may have corrections upon them, made with a pen, and may 
have manuscripts not of the nature of a letter annexed to them, the 
corrections or manuscripts to relate exclusively to the text, or the 
execution of the work. Circulars, notices, &:., may bear the signature 
of the sender, with his trade or profession, and may also indicate the 
place of origin and the date. In the case of books, a manuscript 
dedication or a complimentary inscription from the author will be 
allowed. Stock or share lists, prices current, and market reports, 
printed or lithographed, may have the prices added in writing or by 
means of any impression whatever. 

Legal and Commercial Documents.—Legal and commercial documents 
may be forwarded at the same charge as printed papers. Under the 
term “ Legal and Commercial Documents,” are comprised Acts or deeds 
of all kinds drawn up by public functionaries, invoices, copies or ex- 
tracts of deeds written upon stamped or unstamped paper, scores or 
sheets of MS. music, and, in general, all MS. papers and documents 
which are not of the nature of a letter. 

Patterns of Merchandise.—Patterns or samples of merchandise may 
be forwarded at the same charge as printed papers to any of the 
countries of the union under the following conditions:—1. They must 
be placed in bags or boxes or in envelopes, the fastenings of which are 
removable so as to admit of an easy examination. 2. The patterns and 
samples must not have any saleable value, nor bear any MS. writing 
other than the name, or the trade or profession, of _the sender, 
the address of the person for whom the packet is intended, a 
manufacturer's or trade mark, numbers, and prices. 3. These articles 
must not be introduced into a letter or into a packet of any other kind. 
No packet of patterns exceeding half a pound in weight, and no packet 
of printed papers or of legal or commercial documeuts exceeding two 
pounds in weight, can be forwarded to any of the countries of the 
union. 
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June 19, 1875. ] 

All newspapers, printed papers, and legal and commercial documents 
addressed to any country of the union must be posted in conformity 
with the several conditions now applicable to similar articles sent out of 
the United Kingdom. 
New Stamp of the value of Twopence-haltpenny.—F or the convenience 

of persons corresponding with the countries of the union, a new ad- 
hesive postage stamp of the value of twopence-halfpenny has been 
issued, and may be procured at all Post Offices.—By command of the 
Postmaster-General. 

General Post Office, June 17, 1875. 

A German paper states that the steel works of Frederick Krupp, of 
Essen, are about to receive a very important addition in their machinery. 
Tke largest steam hammer in use at these works at the present time 
is one capable of working a mass of steel 50 tons in weight, and erected 
ata cost of 2,800,000f. It is now in contempiation to build a new 
steam hammer capable of beating up a mass of stee! of double the 
weight—viz., 100 tons. The new machine, it is estimated, will cost 
5,000,000f, and will be the most powerful in the world, and it may be 
expected that the size and weight of the German artillery will be enor- 
mously increased, as the new steam hammer will permit the working 
up of larger masses of metal than up to the present time has been 
thought to be possible by scientific engineers. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to returm rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Accouni pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 16th day of June, 1875. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
Notes issued........ «ee £38,076,715 | Government debt...... £11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 8,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion. 23,076,715 
Silver bullion ......... bee 

38,076,715 38,076,715 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Pi opristors’ capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13,754,729 
TROND cnscepecsncconevensee 8,095,851 | Other securities ...... 18,334,029 
Public deposits, in- Pe icdenininecstauniin 11,618,245 

eluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 766,378 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 6,949,426 

Other deposits ......... 19,546,851 
Seven-day and other 

er tae 328,253 

44,473,381 
F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

1HE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :— 

44,473,381 | 
Dated June 17, 1875. 

LIuABILITES, £ ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including Securities ............. $2,535,758 

bank post bills) .... 26,786,723 | Coin and bullion ...... 23,843,093 
Public deposits ...... 6,949,426 
Private deposits ...... 19,546,851 

53,283,000 56,378,851 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,095,851/, as stated in 

the above as:ount under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accer nts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ 

| Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) oo, eeeceeees 411,535 
| PURE IIMIEED ccihiennsncaseocesecovcccennn’ ROD. cctnioinn non 
| Ober BeAtsss cniccicctincsesesccsesocseis cee see seeeee 526,798 
Government securities ...........cseeseeees SRBES . cccsvecie “te 
Other securities ..........ccccoccccccscccscees nia. < <. eaptabiaen 1,764,545 
Net ere 912,196 recscoeee of 
TED: cnctannnrntnhdiiiiniiiannsdiiihumentstatecmnda PenUle- ceseiesce 
PROROTGR. .. svennscdeane cessoccsennctecensocssstoas RaGEE. snncences 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bilis 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
June 16, June 9, June 17, 
1875. 1875. 1874. 

Tharsday.........++ £13,345,006 ...... £15,404,000 ...... £14,585,000 
PERE ccescrccccsecvee 15,253,000 ...... 19,358,000 .....- 43,506,000 
Saturday ..........+ 21,552,000 ..... 16,569,000 ..... 22,334,000 
Monday .........+ 17,380,000 ...... 13,509,000 ...... 21,064,000 
Tuesday .........06 17,496,000 ...... 14,235,000 ...... 18,331,000 
Wednesday......... 40,371,000 ...... 13,875,000 ...... 16,449,000 

Total ......... 125,397,000 92,950,000 ...... 136,269,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, June 17, 1875. 
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The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in voth departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
16th June, 1875 :— 

aos Coin and Securities Rate of 
Date. \gzeluding | union, | Deposite peaaig Reserve. |piscount 

Bills. | CES 

| £ £ | £ | £ | £ % 
ete WS dhe! 25,360,955) 20,003,273) 26,710,487) 84,752,405, 10,552,318, 34 

Dexa | 25,543,040] 21,131,104) 25,991,684) 33,939,399| 10,588, “ 
Mar ae 25,925,59C| 21,248,189| 26,499,608, 34,754,302) 10,322 ~ 
ers 26,641,755) 21,165,924| 27,531,643| 96,543,296 9,524,160 — 

BW seeetied 27,160,620) 20,858,067, 24,035,200 83,351,867) 8,607,447) — 
is ete 27,126,220) 20,907,205] 22,649,220) 31,874,907) 9,800,985, — 

OR aise 26,928,465, 21,059,300) 22,604,483) 31,477,024 6,130,835) — 
Picnal wes] 26,942,530, 21,023,290) 23,198,982 $1,998,493 9,180,760] — 

May 5 men 27,250,815, 20,960,378 22,917,480) 32,510,775} 8,398,533} — 
et | 27,841,200, 21,145,316) 28,562,700) $2,770,168) 6.804116) — 

ae vo 27,088,015) 21,242,113) 22,472,213) 31,303,406) 9,159,008] — 
OE 26,862,270 22,196,642) 24,966,016) 92,613,450, 10,344,372) — 

anh: SE cetniene 27,407,895, 22,484,393 27,651,640 35,564,884; 10,076,498} — 

Giccen | 26,870,005, 22,990,307] 26,881.787) 89,815,205) 11,000,802) — 
eT ee 26,458,470 23,843,083" 26,496,277’ 32,088,758 12,384,623) — 

Subjomed sour usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz:— 

} | 

Seamed June 14, | June 19, | June 18, | 

with the present week. 1865. 1872. 1873. 

June 17, 

1874. 

June 16, 

1875. 

Circulation, excluding’ £ £ 

bank post bills ......| 21,191,106 | 24,994,050 
Public deposits 12,208,947 

Other deposits ......... | 12,935,381 | 16,518,973 
Government securities, 10,490,025 | 13,315,702 | 
Other securities | 19,516,639 | 19,853,311 | 
Reserve of notes &coin| 9,966,274 13,592,763 
Coin and bullion 16,045,669 | 23,586,803 
Bank rate of discount) 3% | 3% | 
Price of Consels ...... | 90fxd | 92%xd | O2fxd | oagxd 93} xd 
Average priceofwheat 4ls 54 {| 585 Sd | 53s 41 | Gls 4d 4ls 1ld 

ExchangeonParis(sht) 26 174 22} 25 40 52} (25 52h 62} 25 17} 273] 26 27} 374 
— Amsterdam ditto, 11.17) 18| 121}2 121 2 (11 18 193/11 19) 12 OF 
— Hamburg (3 mtbs) 1393 92 [13 10f 11; 2058 | 2060 2088 

Clearing-house return! '113,995,000 131,646,000 136,269,9CC |125,397,000 
The amount of the ‘‘other’’ deposts, as compared with 

the “other” securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
6,581,256; in 1872, a deficiency of 3,339,333/; in 1878, 
a deficiency of 5,958,561/; and in 1874, an excess of 
694,445/. In 1875, there is an excess of 1,212,822/. 

In 1865, the tendency in the money market continuing in 
the direction of ease for a time, the Bank rate was reduced 
from 3} to 8 per cent. The coming Parliamentary elections 
had caused some withdrawals of money to the provinces, but 
the bullion movement from abroad was favourable to London, 

In 1872, a further reduction occurred in the Bank rate. 
Receipts of bullion were still large. But the open market 
rates were firm, and for long-dated paper especially so, on 
account of the approaching new French loan and the payment 
to be made by France to Germany. 

In 1873, the value of money was tending downwards 
although the market was to some extent unsettled. Mr 
Lowe’s Bank Issue Bill met with unanimous opposition. 

In 1874, a reduction of the Bank rate to 2} per cent. was 
made, money being plentiful and good bills very scarce in the 
discount market. Public securities were firm in price with 
the exception of the Erie, and the Atlantic and Great Western 
Railway, reduced freight charges having diminished their 
receipts considerably, A Canadian loan for 4,000,000/ had 
been issued and well applied for. Some election successes of 
the Bonapartists had contributed to consolidate the French 
parties opposing that section. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
June 17 shows the following changes :— 

£ £ 
24,891,200 | 25,629,900 
13,100,967 | 8,134,337 

16 537,330 | 18,486,719 

13,398,934 | 13,913,774 
22,495,891 | 17,792,274 
| 21,959,990 | 12,995,734 
} 21,153,190 | 23,625,634 

6 % 2% 

£ 
26,458,470 
6,919,426 
19,546,851 
13,754,729 
18,334,029 
12,384,623 
23,842,003 

3t % 
oeetes, 

June 17. June 10, Increase. Decrease, 
AssETs z Zz £ & 

hependguededpeanteavcestinansouny 62,944,000 ... 62,871,000 ... 73,000 ss one 
Private securities .........000+ 23,041,000 ... 23,203,000 ... igi os 252,000 
Treasury bonds.. 30,676,000 .. 30,676,000 ... ont 

LIABILITIES. 
ecescceueeduunese ccesseeseceee 95,350,000 

Government deposits ......... 6,269,000... 
rivate deposits ........ ssovee 16,158.00 ... 1 
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The following are the principal items in the accounts of the | Messrs Collie’s paper passed through their hands. On 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub-/| the same day also, the stoppage 
lished pared with the previous statement* :— 

— nee oe K—Week ending June 10, 
June 10. June 3. ane on We 

£ 
Deposits of bullion, &c. ...... 931,000 ... 1,013,000 «. ose eee 82,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending June 9. 
June 9, May 31. Decrease. 

Assets. £ z £ 
Coin and bullion .....cccceccoees 13,875,000 ... 13,854,000 .. 19,000 .. 
Discounts and advances ...... 15,224,000 ... 16,119,000 ... 105,000 ... eco 

LiaBILITIRS. 
Circulation ooenrescecosessosocesces 29,197,000 eee 26,266,000 eee eee eee 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending June 10. 
June 10. June Increase. 

ASsETs, £ £ 
Coin and bullion ....ccccccscss 4,873,000 «. 4980000 ... one es 116,000 
Discounts and advances... 10,304,000 .. 10,404,000 ... + 100,000 

LIABILITIES. | 
Cireulation Peeceesceweseonsesee® 12,526,000 eee 12,649,000 eee eee eee 123,000 

DepOSiRt...cencccccccescesreececees 2.365.000 ... 2,472,000 .. eso «-- 107,000 
NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS—Week ending June 12. 

June 12. Jane 5. Increase. 
£ £ £ 

BOCES ..ccnc.cceseces co cecsseosvese 2,250,000 ... 2,219,000 ... 31,000 ... 
Leans ard disceunts ....... - 60,935,000 ... 51,590,000 ... ese ove 
Legal tenders .........cssesssse 12,250,000 ... 11,849,000 ... 401,000 . soe 
Circalation..o.c.....s:scccsssseees 3,604,000 ... 3,628,000 ... ore « 24,000 

dols cols dois. 
Net deposits ....c.-ccesesesseseee 233,160,000 ... 233, 260,000 

* Converting the reichs-mare at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2e; and the franc at 
26f per 1. American currency is reduced into English money at 3s &d per dol, the 
item specie being taken at 4s 2d per dol, Net deposits are left in dols on account 

and specie. 

Discount anD Monsy Marxet.—Another sudden change 
has passed over the money market, resembling that 
which followed the reported difficulties of Messrs Sanderson 
and Oo., but from which the market, when we last week 
wrote, seemed to have fully recovered. Up to Monday money 
continued very easy, and even on Tuesday the minimum rate 
was really 3 per cent., or less, but on Tuesday afternoon an 
event occurred, the suspension of Messrs Alex. Collie and Oo., of 
Manchester and London, with liabilities estimated at 3,000,000/, 
which has produced a large crop of suspensions, including 
one firm of bill-brokers, and induced the renewal of the pre- 
cautions commenced at the time of Messrs Sanderson’s failure. 
The rate for three months’ bills is accordingly quite up to 
Bank rate this afternoon, with a corresponding advance in 
other quotations since last week, while the market, it will be 
understood, is really most unsettled, owing to the general un- 
willingness to enter iuto fresh engagements. There has also 
beea a good business at the Bank. This afternoon there has 
been rather more money offering than there was yesterday, 
the feeling as to failures having become quieter, but it is yet 
too early to say that ther» is any substantial relaxation in the 
precautions which this fres4 crop of disasters has occasioned. 

The failures have occurred much more suddenly than those 
connected with Messrs Sanderson’s suspension. On Tuesday 
about mid-day it was rumoured that some serious difficulty 
had occurred in the East Indian shipping trade, a fact which 
in itself caused no surprise, but the name of Messrs Alex. 
Collie and Co. was hardly mentioned until late in the after- 

| noon, when a formal circular was issued. The impression 
immediately was very great. The liabilities of the firm were 
not only large, but altnough a new firm, having been only 

| established in 1863, it had always enjoyed good credit, and the 
bills it had discounted were widely distributed throughout the 
market. It was sooa known, also, that the suspension meant 
the discovery that a considerable mass of acceptances which 

of the mixture of currency 

had been ratber freely taken in some quarters were those of 
people who were really dependent on Messrs Collie for being 
financed, and who in some cases, it is alleged, had accepted 
only for a commission. Thus the failure was on a larger scale 
than the Aberdare one, and there was the same discovery as to 
the bad quality of some of the paper. The suspension of one 
firm, that of Messrs Shand and Co., East India merchants, was 
immediately announced with Messrs Coliie’s ; on the following 
day another firm was announced; and since then each day 
has brought a crop of suspensions of which a full list is 

| Subjcined under our heading of “ Failures and Embarrass- 
“ ments,” the largest number of announcements being made 
in the course of Thursday, which was rather a gloomy 
day in the city. In addition, Messrs Collie’s suspension 

of Messrs Collie led to the 
suspension at Manchester, of the old-established firm of Messrs 
J. P. Westhead and Oo., with liabilities exceeding 
200,0002, an event which has caused a great 
deal of excitement in that city. The firm bad been 
established for seventy years, and was in the highest credit, 
and it is alleged in the Manchester papers that the difficulties 
have arisen through a junior partner accepting for Messrs 
Collie to the extent of 110,0002, without the knowledge of the 
senior partners. The two failures combined have cast a great 
gloom over Manchester, and the markets for cotton and piece 
goods have been very flat. The holders of the engagements 
of all these firms in London are mainly the bill-brokers, and 
some of the largest banks, who have re-discounted or made 
advances for the above bill-broking firm which has suspended. 
As in the case of the Aberdare failures, therefore, the losses 
fall as arule upon very strong institutions, whose manage- 
ment, however, ought to have prevented such mishaps. 

The excitement during the week was increased by the 
announcement, on Wednesday afternoon, of another failure 
arising out of the Aberdare embarrassments—that of Messrs, 
Robert Benson and Co., American merchants, and agents for 
the Illinois Central Railroad Company, with liabilities 
of about a million. The firm has not lately been in such 
good credit as it once was, but its position was formerly a high 
one, and its late senior partner, who died a few months ago, 
was a director of the London and North-Western Railway. 
The difficulties seem to have arisen entirely from the firm 
going out of its usual business as an Exchange house ; bat its 
engagements in that capacity had already been reduced in 
consequence of its attempted extensions in other directions, 
and the suspension is now of more importance as an aggrava- 
tion of the Aberdare losses than as an independent failure 
likely to lead to others. 

To-day only a few additional failures have been recorded, 
all arising out of Messrs Collie’s; and although a few more 
are still expected the feeling is decidedly quiter. 

The changes in the Bank return, as was expected, are ex- 
tremely favourable, and in any other circumstances would no 
doubt have led to a reduction of the Bank rate, especially with 
the continued influx of gold from abroad. The bullion shows 
the large increase of 912,000/, of which the sum of 644,000/ 
was from abroad, the remainder being from the ccuntry; and 
as the circulation has also diminished 412,000, the result is 
a total addition of 1,324,0007 to the reserve, which now 
stands at 12,385,000/. The private securities have also run 
off to the extent of 1,765,000/, while the private deposits have 
diminished 527,000/. The other changes are unimportant, 
consisting of an increase of 141,000/ in the public deposits, 
and of 38,000/ in the Government securities. Since the 
return was made up, however, it is not improbable that some 
unfavourable changes may have occurred, the banks having 
again been increasing their balances, and so causing an increase 
of the private securities. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to run, subject, however, to the re- 
mark above made as to the unsettled state of the market :— 

Bank bills — 3 month..............000000 3 per cent. 
Do SE SP cavevsovocnnecensnsce 34 per cent. 
Do GC cevcccccccceccoccvese 33 4 per cent. 

Trade bills — 3 months..............+00000 34 4 per cent. 
Do 4 ——— seenscecscccccoscces per cent. 
Do GC —_—sevrreccrseceveveesees 43° per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses are as follow :-— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call,..... 24 per cent. 
Discount houses at call ..........-..sececssesee 2$ per cent. 

Do at seven days’ notice  ..........ceceeees 2¢ per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. ............0. 22 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

brought about on Thursday the stoppage of Messrs Per jn. i an 
Young, Borthwick and Co., the firm of bill-brokers above egES 4 .<2ecomssocnpensessescesococcocnnaen D : mstesues 3 
referred to, with liabilities, it is believed, exceeding — Reese eee eeenesecerereesseesesseese 4 evecceces 32 
two millions, though, of course, the remark applies to — eoduitineniniiegriponnaeinientia ‘i : 

them which was made in the case of Messrs Sanderson’s, that Hamburg caiuiattaedianeanns Caen Pde oe 
a large amount of these nominal liabilities may run off as the DGRORIUEIER concchanecentcocosceosenednstn  _ee ; 
bills which the firm have guaranteed are paid. The firm was Brussels conapuncnansapasent® clatinepasht ere 2 
of fair repu tion, esate femal was only third or f i eee re ecetrennsyeees conan 44 Sense. 640 if 

rate, and it is understood now that an excessive amount of SU UMIIAIEE concsianuesiramacnaaty athe; <cuneenet il 
—— eee 
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Last Saturday the National Bank of Belgium reduced its 
rate from 3} to 3 per cent. 

of the leading stocks have been subjected to violent fluctua- 
tions, the fact of the failures occurring in the midst of a strong 
speculative movement for the rise in certain securities aggra- 

| vating the extent of the changes. Up to Tuesday morning all 
the markets were buoyant, especially for English railways, the 
disposition to purchase manifest when we last wrote having gone 

jon increasing. On Tuesday afternoon, however, there was a 
sudden arrest on the evidence of large sales being pressed 
both of Consols and other securities, in anticipation, as it 

| afterwards proved, of the announcement of Messrs Collie’s 
| suspension. And since Tuesday, in spite of partial rallies, the 
|*#one was inereasingly dull as the extent of the disasters 
| conamenced on Tuesday, gradually became known, until to-day 
when there has been an important rally occasioned by the 
quieter feeling in the money market above referred to—the 
principal movement upwards again being in English railways. 
The markets are extremely sensitive both ways, the strong 
opinion in favour of arise acting at once, as soon as each 
wave of apprehension caused by failures passes away, and 
the apprehension when it is renewed taking effect upon a large 
body of holders, among whom many weak holders must be in- 
eluded, and also inducing speculative sales in anticipation of 
these weak holders being “shaken out.” On balance for the 
week, so far as we can judge, the speculative sales seem rather 
to have preponderated, notwithstanding a moderate rise of 
price, and the markets are consequently strengthened for 
a violent recovery if the present apprehensions of 
@ monetary crisis arising out of the commercial 
disasters pass away. Besides railways COonsols have 
been the most important market affected, the market for 
foreign stocks, on account of the little business doing for a 
Jong time, having been unusually devoid of animation. 

In addition to the other changes a good deal of attention 
has naturally been given this week to Joint Stock Bank 
shares and the shares of discount companies, which have 
both fallen heavily, though the latter have partially recovered 
to-day in consequence of the magnitude of the sales for the 
fall, which seem to have been made, and which have the 
usual effect of making a strong market. In Bank shares the 
fall has been most severe; but of course, owing to Leeman’s 
act, no speculative account can be opened. The apprehen- 
sion is widely spread that the dividends this year will be 
seriously affected, and the actual causes of apprehension are 
of course aggravated by the usual Stock Exchange exaggera- 
tions. 

Enauish Government Securities. —Consols and other 
Government Stocks reached a high price on Monday evening. 
Consols marking 93} to 3, ex div.; but late in the day, and on 
Tuesday, large sales were pressed in anticipation of the failures, 
and during the week the price of 923 was touched. Since 
yesterday the tendency, as in other markets, has been towards 
improvement, the abundance of money and scarcity of 
first-class investments encouraging the speculative opinion 
that this class of securities must speedily rise in value when 
the present apprehensions pass away. The rise, it is alse 
anticipated, will be all the greater in consequence of the 
greater cheapness of money, which must be the final result of 
the present check. 

CONSOLS. 
Meney. Account, Jaly 1. Exchequer Bills. 

Lewest. Highest. Lowest. Highest March and June. 
Saturday este GB ccces GBR: cctues 4 wns oe 33 dis te 26 pm 
Monday n.crccccses, 93 — ceveee OSE  --ro0e 93 OBE crores 3s dis to 2s pm 
Tuesday......... + covcee BBR  ccccee BB cence rr 3s ois to 28 pm 
Wednesday ..... « OBR ceccee BB acces 96 coos GBD cies 3s dis to 28 pm 
Thursday sevoccese O25  o.-00 ne . re EP : etann 3a dis to 28 pm 
Friday ccccccesoee: O2F  ooeeee een O2G cvcees DSR  coesee 3s dis to 38 pm 

The following are the changes fer the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :-— 

Clesing Prices Clesin 
last Friday. 

¥3 tie tay lg ae Consois [OT MONEY ....00.000ese0e00 eoeececeoes exeee eounbtiten 2 - 

Ditto July 1 Pee OOOOH ETF EERe - ; eeteeeees 93 + — + 

Reduced 3 % eeeeeeeereeee eeeceeeesereesereseseeeree 93 ences we 83 t - t 

New 3% cerasneeneeneenenenenenemneenntn 894 t abil Ss a a 

Beak ech Gust diviaond 6%)... OOD eee OGL + 2 
India 6 %, red. at par, July 6. 1880 ....... + 106} cocccccse 108) Sete sti 
Bo 4%, red. at par, Oct, 1888 ......c0. 103} aes re 

Metropol, beard of Works 34 % Conseis ... GOLF —_—ccoccscee ee aaiee 

Corowa, Government Sucuririzs.—New South Wales, 
1872-98, have advanced 1; New Zealand Consolidated L; 

Victoria, 1888-5, 1. But one of the New Zealand Six per 
Cent. issues is down 2. 
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Foreren Government Securities.—This 
been comparatively inanimate, though 

and their apprehended effects on the money market, the prices | leading speculative stocks, and principally Peraviaw, all 
exhibiting a moderate fall. To-day, there has been almost 
a complete recovery, and finally there is little change for the 
week, 
We have received the following from the Council of Foreign 

Bondholders with reference to Spanish coupons :— 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sim,—I am directed by the Council of Foreign Bondholders to inform 
you that some of the Spanish holders of coupons of the Three per Cent, 
External Debt of Spain having caused their London correspondents to 
bring the recent arrangement for a settlement of three of the overdue 
coupons under the consideration of the committee of the Stock Ex- 
change, the committee, after examination, came to the following reso- 
lution :—Resolved—*“ That the propositions made by the Spanish 
Government, through the Council of Foreign Bondholders for the liqui- 
dation of the overdue Spanish coupons of the 30th June and 3ist 
December, 1873, and the 30th June, 1874, have been assented to by the 
general bocy of bondholders, at meetings duly convened, and held on the 
6th March and 29th December, 1874, and that in the opinion of the 
committee of the Stock Exchange there is not any obstacle to the carry- 
ing into effect the settlement then agreed to.’ 

This resolution having been confirmed and communicated to the 
council, the council trust that no further obstacles to the accomplish- 
ment of the arrangement will arise, and that the Spanish Government 
will issue the advertisement without further delay.—I am, Sir, your 
obedient servant, Hype Criarkg, Secretary. 

Council-house, 10 Moorgate street, 18th June, 1875. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

733 

ent has 
it bas participated in 

Tue Stock Markets.—In consequence of the above failures | the general depression of Wednesday and Thursday—the 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ivo. 
last Friday, this day. or Dee, 

ine 6 %, 18GB ....00.ccssecerseees wcorcccece 95 7 ececceces O06 6 -1 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871........c000.0» 87 9 enenescee 85 7 - 2 

Austrian 6% Silver Rentes (lessincome tax) 63 4  —sesssees eae = ee one 
Brazilian 5 %, 18G5.......c0000000+ ectgnsevesncceses CBD. eceanine CG ce ome 

Ditto 6 %, 1971 .cessese 00000ee cosceceseocces 06 WO GE. cacsooms i am we 
Be CRN, BEI dethnscncecdsscscccetnchiancnenes Ss: 4 lpm + 2 

Balivien ©. Gg BB iasecpcieccinicocpnnctoeneetbeee 213 - @1 —- l¢ 
fF |, | eee ll lee 85 7 -1 
an GEG - — ntdevres 85 7 -1 

Chilian 5 %, 1873 ....cccossee eosccenscccsecccosce GOR GL —s.canccoree 89 91 oe 
OY NG eee } Oe 16 18 — 2 
Danubian Principalitios 7 %, 1864 .....0... 100 2  —cesasenee 100 2 

Ditte 8 %, 1867 ...ccccccscccrsssess ee cccrecccese eo 1068 ss aaniccee o meee te on 
Reyption 7%. 1G6B nccrcccccccsccceccccsoceceeees Ce 3 5 ose 

D F Tg BO  cqenecnecccncceccnesosenccceseens GP MR ncsscases 98 101 eee 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy’s Loan) ......+4 8 78 oe 

* FRAO OT, TOGT  ccccccscocccosccnnqneesecccssnce i rere 102 4 on 
BGO FG, 10GB cenccececcsecccscoseocensocsteces 6%:  ‘enene 4i 2 + 2 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) .....0.0 FOR BOR cecceasee 792 80} wi 
DMRS T GG, IBTB  ccovecscocccccosocpunsnanioceian . Te cmmenien tes 

SRG GE FFG cccetcitesccicvavbcdecdtenninctinince GP OEE “ntkectows er 
french National Defence Loun 6%, 1870... LOBE 4 — ceeseseee 102 3 —- 4 
BUDD 6 Tyr occ cnksciegiindstccnecsennencintainaieeen ee: «nse 1024 2 + ¢ 

Hemduaras 10 %, 19% Ccceccosccccesecsszcsecesuccete GG: ss casventes 46 eee 
Hungarian 5 %, 1873..0........s.sccersseeeseoes co TER GE lcccee ove 7 let we 

SUS Fe ..connavasebsccecenccodetiseqnpeestacsonts = $s beeen 924 3 + 2 
Ty UOIS.....ccer secsetetasnee-cemecaniunemnse CREB = cccscesce 93) 4 +1 

Itasddan 5 %, 1861 (leas income tax) ......... 72k t sco co 6724 § + 2 
Ditto 6 % State Domain ......ccosscrcesserse 7 8 sccee 97 8 oon. he 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds. $ ee >; ee aes 

Japanese 9%, 1870 .seccccccosesscoescosee eosssse LOD LL —aeseesees od: ae 
MBMICAR BG cocrccceccccrsccvccccsccescsosccsccces 1G} —scnnneeeee 14} & an | 
Paraguay 8 %, 1872 ....... ecosceccccsccsscccocnn 15 15 —secoccace 15 17 + 2 
Pewee ints © %« WIFO ncececescncane scesccenvnssene ‘uiaonts 67% & i 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 .....cccccccses BBE Fs caceceses 63% 3 ia 
Portuguese 8 % Bonds, 1853, &c. ....+... ese BBE G —s_cocceccee 524 2 + ¢ 
Renntere 6:S) 20s ccccsiccnecenescqsistiinncts ME SE: scnsetin Res ge 

Ditto 6 %, 1862 .....200 eecesccsccccosooscesess « 1012 eecse-es I eae 
i, ae nercaeeres ssiubtebteka WD ccssaa 1034 4 + 4 

Die] 6 WH. 1B71 crccccsoccocccvccccescccovesesose 101 4 eccse ce §=101$ 2 + 4 
DAKO. 6 %, 1G7B ccccecsccccccovccssenevesccccoces 101 3 —s_cecceceee 101% 2 + 4 
WRI E WG, IBFD ccccocsacnccccncpcsvesttnsnsccee lOOk 2 Xd... ..0000 1 1 + 2 
Ditto 4) %, 1876, Scrip .....0ccecccscaceeeee BL PM — ecsoseres 4ilpm wnat 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864. and 1866 1005 1h cccocceee 101 2 + 3 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds.......0. 85 6 CObee eee 85 6 see ose 

Ditte 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw ........s.ss008 ean 99} 100) ... ... 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-AZof Bondgieccsccocse LOO 1 — crccesees So 

Gaeta F6.7 % ccecesscccsnsscrcesesceesevesenceseoste 994 100% ......... 994 100} 
BpPanigh 3 % .cccccoccsrccescesccccssccesccccescoceccse 19 + si & - 2 

Ditto 6 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 86 8 ———sssccseee 8 66 Kee 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) .....cccc-se0« eee. aaa 53 5 - 2 

Turkish 6 %, 1854......0 eoceececesecocee ecseonses 89 G1 Oh w—<« ° 
Ditto 6%, 10S cccccccccccccccccscccsccsoeseres ue ‘Gene Ce etna 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 ....ccccocssecccsecee. crcsesesees TBS eesti 24 -1 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 (General Debt) seceseceoee 435 $ — ceceneees Bi ue 
Ditte 6 %, 1866 ...cccccecseesees sccnsemgusensce GBE OR ceecceres ee 
Ditto 6 %, 1868 ccorsccscsccseccoessesescosssees Ole Se  seasenmes 545 4 sa 
WBO 6 %, IDFA. cecrciccascceccccccscssessencecce Cle. * éseanens 644 5 one 
Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C .............+ oe. enn 854 6 —- % 
Wrenn © Ti. BOT cccccccvcsussccscnnseqeeccces SEE BR ccscenses 503 } + 
Venezuela, 6% 18964 and 1866 ...........0...+08 Seer . saeatabe oe... a oe 

EnGuisu Raitways.—The strong upward movement, which 
seemed to have commenced when we last wrote, was main- 
tained on Saturday and Monday, on which days there was an 
average rise of upwards of 2 per cent.; but on Tuesday half 
the ground gained was almost quite suddenly lost, and by 
Thursday afternoon the quotations were, in most cases, lower 
than they were a week ago. The changes, to a great extent, 
were caused either by speculative sales, or by the precaution 
of ‘jobbers to lower the prices during the failures, which 
naturally had the effect of checking fresh purchases. As sales 
have taken place on balance during this lowering of price, 
apart from the speculative sales at first pressed, the sensitive- 
ness of the markets on the least lull occurring in the course 
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of the present disasters is fully accounted for. The traffic 

returns published curing the week have again exhibited large 

increases. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 

in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 

unofficial prices :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

last Friday. Cont: or 

LBM cocccccecccssccsscssceeteccesesenecseesss® 106} eeeeneees + 

Great Eastern ..... mesteessmcenaeneas SE Sg | enpueee 46} 2 + 2 

Great NortherD .......coccrssceesenssensensorasense 142 3 evevesees 141 2 - 1 

D420 A cccccccecccscscsconccccsccoserssssessssescces 162 —s_cevecesee 61 ; - 1 

Great Western........ccccseressers rescncecseseneses © FIBRE —caecceceee 3298 § ave... 

Lancashire and Yorkshire ......+. oo » VAS ZR coves 141 2 - 4 

Loadon and Brighton....co.cccoesee 109 3 seeserees 1084 ..- § 
Lendon, Chatham, and DVover.... 233 i weerar x34 t - i 

Ditto Arbitration Preference ......00++-+++ 76 eeeeteese 74 4 — 

London and North-Western ......c0ssssssees T47E BE ——coreneees 4832 +14 
London and Bouth-Western.........ccccesess 116¢ 17% » 1174 5h + 1 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshirs ... 77 3 —seseesees re — 2} 

Ditte Deferred ......rssesersescseresesesseseences 464 7 erocscece 453 6} - 1 

Metropolitan  ......ce-cesessereeesserssenseerennens sft eocoveses 854 ; - it 

Metropolitan District qnsceenee 374 8 —- } 

Ditto Gitto Preference .ecccccccsceeeseeesereee 85 DG ——cveeeeeee 8&7 9 - il 

; Midland eereeeee ECR eee eeeeeses ee HESS EE TSS ESET ESTES ES eeeee 143] 4} = : 

North British .......cc0-cccosse-seseee corsenresees eevee: 87% 8 +13 

North-Eastern—Consois eovcccece 171} 2 + 3} 

South Eastern .........0rccceeceseesee soe 1194 208 oor cccsee 118 20 -1 

Ditte Deferred .......cccccseceserescseeseesceeees LIZG LDR ceereseee 111lj 12} - 1 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocxs compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Great Eastern A 5 %  ccorescesssccscssessceesees 118} 19}  cocc.os BREE TOD \.<n0s ane 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 %....- - 11618 quesese S80 Bg we 

Great Western 5 % Deb. ....00.+++ 125 6 == eeecesece ae. we een 
London and North-Western 4 %. 106 4 —=—s._cecescece 104 5 
London and Briginton 43 % .oors.ccesceeessee-+e 111 13 —s_ceccccces Tn nob. wet 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 108 9  —§ cesses» “Sy; eee 
Metropoiitan District 6% — ssecccsceceersereeeee 138 40 aco «BER GD _..cov ese 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending June 12 to 

977,806/, being an increase of 57,815/ as compared with 
the correeponding week of last year. The aggregate receipts 
for the half-year to date now amount to 21,252,520/, an in- 
crease of 845,708/ as compared with the corresponding period 
last year. The principal increases for the week have been— 
North-Eastern, 14,257/; London and South-Western, 10,0067. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIO RETURN>. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

a 

OE — 

Week's Receipts. Half-year te date. 
a“ V—_—_—_—_—_—\o-_- 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec. 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndr. 
Amount. week in '74 Amonnt. per. in ’74. 

£ £ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 10,211 — 1,718... 218,190 — 4,349 
Great Eastern .... .....+. 46,193 3,582 ... 1,092,372 32,566 
Great Northern ......... 55,162 4,599 ... 1,258,303 + 69,008 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 63,623 + 3,456 ... 1,550,970 -+- 64,162 
London, Chat. & Dover 19,066 + 74... 398579 + 31,463 
London & Nrth.-Western 168867 -+ 1,051 ... 3,919,787 79,037 
London &South-Western 47,550 --10,607 828,559 + 35,781 
London and Brighton.... 32,036 - 1,894 684.396 +- 38,580 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 30,698 — 507 710,437¢ +- 27,243t 
Metropolitan eeceeeceeees 9,239 + 591 eee 232,809f 11,759¢ 

Metropolitan District... 5,305 -+- 729... 120,008 18,873 
_* 8+ eae 108,195 + 6,671 ... 2,622,018 +175,163 
North-Eastern........0+++ 124,386 +14,257 ... 2,879,108 +143,896 
South-Eastern ........ we 25,168 -+-+ 47.  747,225¢ 4+ 6,671 

*Caledonian ....... e voccee E5181 + 2,265... 3,016,021 +4 50,722 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 18,2556 + 1,310... 316,380 + 19,162 
*Great Western ....... « 105,079 + 4,023 ... 1,896,281 — 17,222 
*North British........... . 43,597 + 4,683... 781,078 -+ 68,185 

977,806 +57,815 ... 21,252,520 -+845,708 
* In these cases the a 
+ The aggregates publi 

Forzicn anp Corontmat Ramways..—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

gate is calculated from the beginning of February. 
ed are one day less this year than for last. 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day, or Dee, 

Antwerp and Rotterdam .sesse..creceeeeeses oor 20 1 —ceeeveces a 
Bahia and San Francisco,.........ocescscesesses 21} 2 —s_ceecceces 214 2 ni eae 
Belgian Eastern Junction ......ersccccssserees ee 2% 2 — 4 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern .....0..0..-00 12§ 8 —_cececcece 11412 — 3} 
Dutch-Rhenish.......cccscessees 24% SE —cvcceceee De dee one 
Lemberg-Caernowitz 122% —_cececceee 122 - 3 
Mexican  .,..0ssessever- oe SE —s_ eveceeces 2% ee 
DUROTAR cervorecceseccccsccsccccecevcsessocnecesonce ese oe 42 5} — 2 
Barnbre and Meuse.s...c.seosccecessesseeeeeescees ene 9 10 -— ¢ 
BR PR vcccrivccccecaeovscctecvsccncccesceccemsessees BBQ = acensctes SR 8 lnke www 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 9% 4 evcceeece 9} , 

Ditto 3% Obligations .....0..0+.-cserseeseess 93 2 oes 9} —- ¢ 
Baitisa Possessions. 

Bast BAIR sccscescccceverccececccsccsoccecsonecsecee 331%  . scccsne 119 20 - i} 
Grand Trunk of Canada 10$ § —cecereeee 11% § +1 

Ditte Third Preference YY ae : + 1} 
Great Indian Peninsuia............. LIBS 16§  cevcoseee 115 16 —- + 
Great Westerr of Canada Ga  eeteanes & + + 4 
Madras 6 % Serer teneeeeeseee: Pe eeeeeereeeceeeess ateee il4¢ 153 eereres ll4 15 — + 

American .Srcurities. — Messrs Benson’s stoppage on 
account of their American connections has caused some 
weakness here, but there is a constant tendency to improve- 
ment in Eries and such securities consequent on the long 
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depression they had previously manifested, The following 
are the week’s changes : 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc, 
GOVERNMENT aND StaTE STOCKS. last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

United States 6 % 6/20 Bonds,’62(parl03) 102) 3 _......... 02} 3 + 3 
Ditto 1865 Issue (par 103).......00ceererss0 EE” “ecaennaes eos. 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 103)..........c0cccccveee ICOR QF — ses.cseee 106} # xe + 
Ditto 6 % 10/40 Bonds (par 108)......c.s-+ OS or 1044 + t 
Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 103) ......... ee = Gibinas 103} i jee! dan 

Massachussets 6 % Sterling Boncs,1900... 1002 —........, 100 2 a 
Virginia New Funded (par 1038) ......css00e.+ en. |: wenmeten 480 xe + 2 

RaILRoaD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt, Western lst Mort. (par 108) 245 = wie 264 7% +2 

Ditte Second Mortgage (par 103) ......... a’: eames 12 13 +1 
Ditte Third Mortgage (par 103) ........... ee. amon 5% + } 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust.........00 45 50 —— cexccso0s 48 52 +2 

Erie Shares (par 103)............ccscccscssscessees Bey "> ensid dae 133 4 - 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mortgage ......... roe. ences 70 2 + i 

Dlineis Central Shares (par 108).........0++00 i .' - deetane 87 8 -1 
Dlinois and St Louis Bridge 7%, Ist Mort. 936 =a... oe Be oe 
New York Central 100 dols shares (par 103) 90 1 ——— cececeons 90 1 —— 
Pennsylvania 60 dois shares (par 514) ...... Ge Te seccceccs 43) 43 +1 

Ditte General Mort. 6 % Bomds, 1910 ... 03h 44 — ..c.cove 1045 + 3 

Joint Stock Banks.—Losses in connection with this week's 
failures have been attributed to various London banking 
houses, and Indian bank shares have also shown some depres- 
sion. The following have fallen :—London and Westminster, 
5}; Unior, 44; Joint Stock, 24; Alliance, 1; Consolidated, 
$; London and County, 1}; ditto, New, 1; Oriental, 1; 
Agra, }; Bank of Alexandria, }; Chartered of India, Aus- 
tralia, and China, $; Chartered Mercantile, 14; Imperial 
Ottoman, 4; Anglo-Austrian, 1. 

TELEGRAPHS.—While Anglo-American shares have been in 
demand, and show a show of 3 for the week, those of the 
Direct Caole are 1} lower. Globe Trust is } higher. The 
following have fallen: Submarine, 25; Submarine Trust, 2; 
Telegraph Construction, 1}. 

Miyts.—In the foreign mining share market, St John del 
Rey have advanced 15; Russia Copper, }; Cape Oopper, 1; 
Almada, $. Oo the other side, Rio Tinto have fallen 4. ‘ 

MiscELLANEOUS.—Among bonds, &c., Russian Land Mort- 
gage are 2 higher. On the other side, Share Investment Pre- 
ference have fallen 1; ditto Deferred, 1. The principal fea- 
ture is the fall in financial companies’ shares, National Dis- 
count having dropped 1}; London Financial, 4; General 
Credit, 4; United Discount, 3. Among land shares, North 
British Australasian have fallen 5; Scottish Australian, 5; 
Australian Agricultural, 1; Van Dieman’s Lan?, 14. Native 
Guano have fallen }; Phosphate Sewage, 

Fartures AND EMBARRASSMENTS.—Messrs Alexander Collie 
and Co., of Manchester and London, suspended payment on 
Tuesday last. The liabilities of the firm are estimated at 
3,000,000/, but 500,0007 only is the estimate of those un- 
secured, The firm had been engaged chiefly in the Indian 
trade, consigning goods thither at their own risk, and also 
doing business as a commission house on a very large scale. 
Losses in Stock Exchange speculations are also reported = 
have led to the stoppage, the immediate cause of which may 
have been the failure of Messrs Sanderson and Co. last week. 

Messrs Young, Borthwick, and Co., bill-brokers of Lombard, 
street, have, in consequence of the failure of Messrs Collie, 
found it necessary to stop payment also. The liabilities are 
over 2,000,000/, out consist partly of the debts of the Man- 
chester house in question, and are, therefore, merely in the 
form of an extra guarantee, or the same liabilities in a differ- 
ent shape. 

In addition, a good many firms in the East Indian 
trade have been brought down as a result of Messrs Collie’s 
stoppage, viz.: Messrs Shand and Oo., East India 
merchants, of Rood lane. Liabilities about 300,0002. 
Messrs Rainbow, Holberton, and Co., of St Helen’s place. 
Liabilities about 150,000/. Messrs John Anderson and Co., 
of Philpot lane, 200,000/. Messrs Malcolm, Hudson, and Oo., 
of Crosby square, 200,000/. Messrs John Strachan and Co., 
121 Bishopsgate street, 200,000/. Mr J. 0. Fowlie, of 78 
Leadenhall street, 100,000/. Messrs Henry Adamson and 
Sons, of 75 Mark lane. Liabilities small. Messrs J. P. 
Westhead and Co., manufacturers, of Manchester; liabilities 
200,000/ to 300,000/, chiefly falling on the neighbourhood. 
The bills have also been returned of Messrs N. Alexander, Son, 
and Co., East India merchants, of Great Winchester street. 
Liabilities, 300,0002. 

Mess:s Robert Benson and Co., American merchants, of 
King’s Arms yard, bave also suspended, with liabilities reaching 
nearly a million sterling. The failure, although in a different 
oranch of trade to those above-mentioned, is attributed to the 
same original cause, viz., the stoppage of Fothergill, Hankey, 
and Co. Their dealings were largely in railway iron with the 
United States. 
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In addition there have been some isolated failures, but of 
comparatively small dimensions. Among these are Messrs 
Gonzales and Co., of Palmerston buildings, in the South 
American trade; Messrs Empey, Johnson, and Co., of Man- 
chester, the latter in consequence of a failure in Montreal— 
that of Henry Davis and Co., in the dry goods trade. 

Buiion.—Messrs Pixley aud Abdel!’s Bullion Circular states 
that gold, with the exception of 400,000/ taken for Spain, 
has not been in demand for export, and that the arrivals go 
into the Bank. Silver has been firmer at 553d per oz. 
standard. The Indian Council ‘Bills offered were taken at the 
same price as the tenders previonsly quoted. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening the move- 
ment in the precicus metals during the week ended June 16, 
have been as follows :—Gold—Import, 1,159,726/; export, 
52,4001. Silver—Import, 297,440/; export, 160,9282. The 
sum of 117,000/ in gold was taken to the Bank to-day. 

____ COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES, © 

Tusspay, June 15. Ferpay, June 18, 
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Peruvian.—It is announced that the half-yearly interest due 
Ist July next, on the Six per Cent. Consolidated Loan, 1870, 
and on the Five per Cent. Consolidated Loan, 1872, (together 
with the Bonds drawn on the Ist May last), on the Guaranteed 
Loan of the National Pisco to Yea Railway Company of 1869, 
for 290,000, will be paid on and after the Ist proximo, at the 
counting house of Messrs J. Henry Schréder and Co., also |} 
that Bonds for the seventh half-yearly redemption at par, of 
the Five per Cent. Consolidated Loan, 1872, amounting to 
426,800/, will be drawn on the Ist July next. 

Spanish Finance-—The Council of Foreign Bondholders have 
been advised that, in compliance with the agreement with the 
Rio Tinto Company, the sum of 55,425/ has been deposited 
with the bankers of the company for payment of the first 
half-year’s interest, due Ist July next, upon the Rio Tinto 
Five per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds to be created in con- 
nection with the arrangements made for the payment of three 
of the overdue Spanish coupons. 

Turkish 9 per Cent, Treasury Bonds, 1872—Series A, B, and C.— 
It is notified that bondholders desiring to avail themselves of | 
the right to convert the bonds into Five per Cent. Bonds of 
the General Ottoman Debt, in the proportion of 55/ of the 
former against 100/ of the latter, can deposit their bonds at 

Sa en rents the office of Messrs R. Raphael and Sons. 
ces Nego tia 

on Ghanen. an Dena. RATLWAY COMPANIES. 
ane ens : . Atlantic and Great Western—Leased Lines Rental Trust Bonds, 

MOG |g Monthe.| 12-2 | 12 %| 42 -%4| 12 8¢ | 1872.—Vice-Chancellor Hall has appointed Mr Henry 
Rotterdam ...sescoversesseereers: - 12.2 | 12 26) 12 25) 12 3 | Wollaston Blake receiver, with a view to the immediate 
ee EES eoeo: Short = "2 = 3 = " = ot j distribution among the bondholders of the funds already in 
SUI ceoenenecerednvenierenieni $Montha| 2650 | 2555 | 25524| 260 , hand. Itis stated that those funds arising from dividends 
eres nrreenh-wsivaiohosaati: = 350 5 85 | 25 55 |e 624 | on the shares of the Cleveland and Mahoning Valley Railway 

ig dace saaeiionts = 2084 | 32038 2084 2088 Company, held as security, are sufficient to admit of the pay- 
EAUIIED ccinsansessecemeetaoene - 208% 2090 2086 2090 ment of 4/ 10s upen each coupon of 7/ due Ist January last. 

ee = 2; 6 | «op soak | gp | Accordingly, payment on account, at the above rate, will be 
Copemhagen............sseeseeseee - 18 60 18 65 18 60 ls 70 made on the 25th instant. 

oo = | no !] nS] i} was | Central Uruguay of Montevideo.—It is stated that the Govern- 
Zurich and Basle - | 2550 | 2555 | 2550 | 2555 | ment guarantee hus not yet been settled, and the London | 

Cadiz. a ad 7 ! ‘ot at = board are unaware of the cause of the delay, and that no 
ek. dan 43 473 48 dividend for 1874 can be paid until a settlement takes place. 

Barcelona. - = . a 7 A general meeting must be held to confirm the proposed ' 
—-. er = a at 474 ai addition to the statutes, the directors will not call the share- 
Santandar - |} #4 | # sit s7% holders together for the present. The net profit for the year | 
ee seceeoveocsonsecsaoosnscases - a a ot i was $83,246, equivalent to 17,712/, leaving a deficit to be 

Genoa, Milan,and Leghorn...) — | 27 278| 273°%| 27 37%| 27 424 | covered by the guarantee of the Government of 53,0841. 

ee nt ome | a7 yh a7 32h | 27 37¢| a7 42k | East Indian.—A dividend, in excess of the guarantee of $| 
Palermo and Messina — | 27275) 27324] 27 37%| 27 424 | per cent. is announced for the second half of last year, makin 
+ = amas aageemamencer arate ae | sot = se i= with the payment of 2/ 10s last January, a total dividend of | 

ners 7 . 7% per cent. out of the profits earned in 1874. 
FUBEIGN oe “ o! ae ate LAROR. Last London—At an extraordinary mecting, the directors | 

Dates. London. were authorised to issue 400,000/ in debenture stock, which 
eer seeeeseensees Ju: e = seenee ae ‘ Sheet. will enable them to carry the line into the Great Dicten 
ea 206.50 aie am terminus at Broad street. They will have to pay 5,0002 a! 
Hamburg ..ssse-sseesees oo a oo oe ae — year for this station accommodation, and the use of a quarter | 
m Fy - 7 cceeee os eecees 3 months’ date, of a mile of line. 

OTLLD coccecsceces sosee —_— 88 cece . oo ame 

WRONG ccresencenseneseee a 111.50 nenn ~ Isle of Man.—After payment of the preference charges, a| 
aa ep See we wer ia dividend has been declared of 2 per cent. 
New Yor  .......0000 at ee ee >. te ee 60 days’ sight. Loudon, Chatham, and Dover.—A meeting has been held to | 
ee Se oe 7. = consider a bill “for conferring further powers on the Seven- | 
etuns ee. co a > oe - oaks, Maidstone, and Tunbridge Company, for the construc- 
Bombay ...ceeees-er0es Jame 12 eves Is Wyden & months’ sight. tion of works, the purchase of lands, and the raising of money | 

i... eo = eo ‘eta oan pa and otherwise in relation to their underking, and for other | 
sini toeeantian elated sek i purposes.” The bill was approved. 
EXCHANGE ON INDIA. Mexican.—At a special meeting, the report, which was} 

(From Girard de Quetteville’s Circular.) adopted, stated that negotiations have been concluded with | 
June 17. ' the principal creditors, the general result of the arrangement | ‘aes Is. ; ? : eees 

( ng ~~ days. 2 we = aes. being that, with a few exceptions, “the claims for principal | 
Calcutta ..... 1s 93d Ie PFE oeseee Is 9d $d Is 7 te moneys, which have been settled as amounting to 2,033,261), | 
eeeeteorne i ona can a ae 3e ota ta and claime for interest to December 31, 1873, which have been 
Colombo ...... 18 94d fd... 1s 9d td .. -- 1s 9fd 1s 9fd settled as amounting to 1,615,317! (the creditors agreeing to | 
Mauritius ... 5 % dis ... 4} % dis sat ies ses relinquish the interest which has accrued since 3lst December 

, - da - ° ° aa : ’ 
Sete . 13 as oe nt om, a i oa S ofa 6 1873), shall be satisfied by the issue of 2,545,000/ eight per | 
Shanghai...... 6s 7jd jd ... 58 73d 8d... 6s 63d td we Es Ghd 3d cent. bonds, to be exchanged (on all doubts being removed as 

eee to the form in which the assent of the Mexican Government 
has been given), for the like amount of eight per cent. first | 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. preference shares, and of 1,010,300! six per cent. second pre- | 
ference shares, and by the assignment to them of arrears of | 

STOCKS. subventions remaining uncollected on March 1, 1875.” 
nw FE. Saas wal Oude and Rohiikund—The net earnings for the half-year | 

cay tava —_ pron ne = eb eee nea ental Desoutber; were 32,2711. There sa no attain 0 the 

Those at and over 98/ 2s 6d have secured allotments in full, ; line, the total length open for traffic being 540 miles. No’ 
and those at 98/ 0s 6d receive 46 per cent. decision has been made respecting the extension of the main | 

Cotomiian 4h per Cent, Bonds, 1873.—‘The Council of Furcign | line from Moradabad to Join the Scinde Punjaub, and Deli i inth coupon Ww ayabile is , “ , 

i oe aitoeie Po Sonne Bank. — of the main line from Akberpore to Buxar, 101 miles, and the | 
in dian 4 per Cent, New Rupee Loan.—A telegram from branch from Moradabad to Ramnugger, 47 miles. Capital | 

Calcutta states that upon the adaas oe the or Indian eee rca and expended 4,771,807/, leaving a balance 
Loa 0001 being open it was poem 

se oe a Soles for by Bacopneds at or Uruguay Central and Hygueritas of Montevideo—7 per Cent, | 
above the minimum (par) was 3,500,000, and by natives | 2onds.—The London and River Plate Bank notify that they | 

1,875,000l. Tenders at 102 will receive 92} per cent., and | Will pay, on the 30th inst. the coupons dus on that date. 
those above that price in full. |CowrinuED on Pace 738. j 
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Do Treasury, A 9 
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° . \Uruguay,Con.1871 

| Venezuela erececses 8 
Coup. 1865! not applied! 
Coup. 1865 not applied | 
Coup.1867|not applied) 
Nors.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

payable in London. 
| Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 72 74 
Aus.Sil. Rnts.exl0fi § %| 67% 68} 

Do Paper do do 5 %/| 62} 634 
. ex 25f ... 24%| .. 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

Dividends & 25 = \Draw- 

eee 4% a 
2 *| 64} 644 

allan, ex ox 26f ese = 5 5%! 723 728 

* The sane are os “im the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are preixed. 
where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

= ‘Jan. July) oy \ Jone. ja 
| 24 | Ang. | 

rgentine, 
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| June. [pectin 1862 ... one! 
June De 29+ June. | Do 1858 scceeeee 44% 
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Oct.) 
Tune Dee.| 1"4/ June. 
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Do an evccnceee © Mo} COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

+ | June. Buenos Ayres...... 6% 

“SRSSESSEB: 
1870 ssoosoee 6 %| 

eSbe: 

Sep. ee ae OO) 100000 Apl & Oct British Columbia,1894 6% 
y|Canada, 1877-80 ...... 6% 2 

Do 1881-4 ..... ereeess 6% |108 
DO 1876 secoccrsoseceee 6%] .. 
Do eewerece seeeeererreee 5% 034 3 ey 

Do Inserbed Stock. 5% [1034 1044 
Do Domin. otf, 1903 5%)105 106 
Do do, 1904....00+8.. 
Do do, 1904 Ins. Stk. 

Api é Oct Cape of G.H.1890-1900 6% 

oF 

Oe ay —~o 

BP eat July 

357500) ‘May & Nov) 
12600) 
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| Danubian, 1964... 7 % | 100 

1867 
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350000 Ma, & Nov 
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iF Do Second Issue 7 %| 93 

evccescoe ‘7 %! 99 101 1ss2 & 1883. eos 6% | 108 
Mauritius, 1878...... 

/Entre-Rios .....00 7 » 99 lUi 
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% 
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AMERICAN STOCKS. 

Dols. 3 Prices, 

283736350| United States ...........00+ OMIIS8B1/107 9 
13621 DO B20 YOars.....c00.c0002 6% 
162534350) D0 ccccccccccscccssccccccesces 6% 11585, 106, 7 
2026631 So —censtustettesenteenssvse SEE 4 

§D01867,371,346,350do 
3106227 t poLey 371-368 360doL) 6% | 1887/1065 7 

eee i hianeutinnetinnddeitunes seeesces 187 

io Do Funded......... 
ose Do 19.......... 
— Louisiana, Old .........c000- 6 

. Do OW cactnccesstn Gib) eve 
DOL VG0 .....e0eee00 8% eco 

i Do O00 ccrccccceceeses 
Do do COCO Peete eeeee 6% | 

5% 

SSSRR Fi ae 5 
SESSA LE ag 

an ee g2 se 5 
oO SOCCER ee eee eee eee . 

Do New Funded ......... 6% 1905 48 50 

{ Do.iark Bonps. 
17500000 A.&G.W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7% |1902! 26 
11600000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dels ... 7% 1 12 
29000000, Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... \1802} § 
6000000 Atlan, Miss., & Ohio Bds. 7% 1905) 48 
3500000 Baltimore&Potmac(Main) 6% 1911] 85 
1500000, Do (Tunnel) ............... 6% 1911! 87 

|(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.}, 
25000000 Cen. of N. Jersey Con. Mort. 7% 1899) 92 
25886000 Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896) 88 
2000000! Do (California & Oregon 

division) 1stMt.GdBds 6% 1892) 86 
a ae Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875; 45 

2 do 8% 1875) 46 
soouesee) Erte Sheree. 100 dois ...... | owe | 138 14 
8536900' Do preference do ......... 7%... | 21 23 

10000000. Do Convert. Bonds ...... 7% 1904) 33 40 
1700000 Galveston & Harsbug,1 Mt. 6% 1911! 75 77 

29000000 Lllinois Cent., 100 duis shs, 87 89 
3000000 Lehigh Valley Con. Mort. 6% 1923 86 87 
3500000 Marietta & Cincinnati Rali. 7% 1891) 97 100 
14000000 Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 

lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1904] 42 46 
6250000 N. York, Bos’ n.,&Montreal 7% 1903 
300000 0 New Y ork Central & Hudson 

River Mort. Bonds ... 7% ... |101 2 
89428300) pron Soe Ceatral, 100dols 

SSSarB 

aS 88 

- 8=— we 

DATES ..cccccccccess cece «- | 90 O11 
3000000 Oregon and California oo . 7% 1890} 27 29 

850|P ennsylvna, 50 dols shares w+ | 43 44} 
6000000) Do lst Morigage ..... eee O% | 1880 
32654375) are aud Reading 

50 dols shares ......... ee | 464 47} 
sooceee| Union Pacific Land Grant 

lst Mortgage Bonds... 7%/|1888| 85 87 
27237000/Union Pacific Rail., 1 Mort. 6%'189*| 87 89 

STEKLING KONDs. 
1800000) Alleghany Valley Raiiroad 7%/1910! 84 86 

‘ A.&G.W.Con. Mort. Buds* 7% | » @ 
eco Do Reorganisation Scp. 7%/| 1874] ... 

1100000] Do Leased Lines Trust 7%/1902| 48 62 
980000] Do 1878 ...0.0.00.00.00.00008 7% 4903; 20 24 
800000/ Baltimore and Ohio. ° 

| 
2000000} Do ......... 
700000/Cairo and V incennes : % | 1908 
800000 |Chicago &Alton Stl.Con Mt, 6% | 1903; 

$3 
a 

101 
676000) Chicago & Pudacah,1 Mort, 7% | 1902) 88 
600000/ East. Rai). of Massachuts, - = 

10000000/ Erie Convertible Bonds .. 187 
Do Consoi. Mori gage .. * Faclipaol 7 70 

400000 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% {1 75 
800000) Ulinois & St Luis isriage 

ist Mortgage............ 7% |1900) 93 
400000) Do 2nd Mortgage ......... 7% | ... | 62 
2000000 |Itinois C. Redemp, te Tt. 5% 1903) 92} 934 
300000 | Illinois, Miss, &Texas,] Mt. 7% isy]! 
60000U | Louisville and Nashville... 6% 1902) 89 91 
700000|Memphis & Unio, 1 Mort. 7% |1901' 98 100 
800090 /Milwaukee&St Paul,] Mort 7%, |1yu2! 86 88 
#0000/N, Cen. Rail. Con, Mort..... 6% |1 Os 903 914 

wR seuetaan 

240000|Paris and Decatur ...... 4. 7%\1892, 73 82 
20000000 | Pennsylvania Gen. Mort... 6%|1930)104 5 
6000000} Do Con. Sink.Fund Mort, 6% 1905, 934 944 

Philadelphia & Erie, Ist 
400000 Mort., (gua. by Penn- seo 06 98 

sylvania Kail. Co.) .. 
100000 = with option to be pa | ! 

in Philadelphia......... eee 
5000000 Do General ee 6% |1920| 84 386 
1400000 Philadelphia and 

General Cons. aeece 6%/1911)102 4 
600000 Union Pacific Rail, O 

Bridge........000+. eoseesse 8% 1896 96 98 
869200 United New Jersey Rail 

and Gest cusses 6% | L 44 

1060000 I FBG 8 cenerasimniavcenspecesah 6% |1901}2034 44 

*1 Issued | 2,771,000i—reserved for exchange 3,228,A00/. 
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ic ae ae 
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rised | Divi- | ane. 

it 
Anglo-Austrian .... 
Anglo-Californian, L. 
Anglo-Egyptian, L... 
|Anglo-Foreign, Li 
| Anglo-Hungarian ...) 20| 8 
Anglo-ltalian, "68, | 20 | 10 
Bank of Alexandria,L| 10 | 10 

uss Stes 
Bette 

Rak - 
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BANEKS— Continued. INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
i : MISCELLANEOUS. 

7 | Closing | Autho- Annual ‘Clost: SO LS TS 

Neme. F 3 | prices. ot Name. ig ix sacwees Annal | | 
ae Loe | dame | deme Saree: FSF Diet| Name. ‘ 

| TTS benanoe ore | San $0000! Yoo eee | = olum * seceeeeee 100 | 25 | Borns, Loan Trvers 
© % | Do New. iss-at3n| 20) 6 | 44 5 | 24000) 10 % i eee See 5 % Boston (U8) £%Bterl. Loan'l0o |all 101 2 
15 % Bkof Constantinople 10) 6) St St 6 % [ATEUS Life -caeree+/100 | Bl iw B% DO rerecrssecerceesenssereeereeses 200 /100 | 99 102 16% [Bank of Egyot, we 26 | 96 | 46 48 | 50000) 16 % [Brit.&For.MaringL.| 20| 4| 7 % Egypt 7% Viecroy Mort-Loan'l00 | all | 97 98 

| 124 % Bank of Ireland ...... Stk (100 | ... 20000) 12 % (Church of England... 60/ 2/ ... 9%, Do9% Guar.by 100 | ali (02 104 
ese Bank of Roumanis...| 20| 8/| 7 8 5000, 6 % en, Medical, & 7% Do? % Khedive Mort. Loan 100 | all _ 792 90% 
10% \Bank of 8. Australia) 25 | 25 | 39 41 General Life .t100|10| © % Foreign and 
12 % |Brk of Victoria, Aus. GO | 2B | wee nee 60000; 124 %/Commercial Union.... 50) 5 | 94 10} ment Trust 6 % Bonds ....100 | all (105 i07 
15 % |Bank of N. Zealand 10 10 21 22 £000 40% &b, BBP. caqecennacecse a 100 80 ae SEE WSO ckimusmicsscee | all | 94 93 
10 % ‘British N. American, 50 60 | 78 80 6160 48 UD cndicose-comcensett 00 | SUR ce 6%) D0 6%, 1871 cereseeecerereeeee 100 | all 1102 104 
8 % |Central cfLondon L 10; 6 | 7% 8% 50000; 6 60| 5| 6 6 % New York City 6 % (Ex. 4)..) ... .... 106 8 
6% artered of India | 10000) 10 100 | 6 a 6 % Quebec City 6 % Con | 

Australia,@ China, 20 | 20) 14 15 20000) 72 50} 3 ; Fund, sterling. ....csssess....100 100 105 107 
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Royal Swedish—The receipts for the year were 34,322/, or 
1,302/ in excess of the previous year, notwithstanding the 
depression in the iron trade. The expenses have, however, been 
heavy, in consequence of renewals of brid and rails. The 
net profit is 13,131/, or 1,666! below 1873. During the year 
the company not only paid two years’ interest on the obliga- 
tions, but also redeemed bonds, equal in amount to 1 per 
cent. of the total debt. 

Wellington, Grey, and Bruce.-—The numbers are published of 
a which have been drawn for repayment at par on Ist 
uly. 
F BANKS. 

Anglo-Hungarian.—In accordance with the resolutions passed 
at a meeting at Budapesth on 3lst May, the shareholders are 
required to pay a cali of ten florins, Austrian currency, per 
share viz., five florins by the 10th July, and five florins by the 
10th September. On the first instalment of the call being 

_ paid, the sum of fifty florins will be stamped off each existing 
share certificate, and after payment of the second instalment, 

} 

' 

' 
} 

LL AAA 

| 

os 

the share certificates will be converted and liberated from 
further liability, by the exchange of one share of 100 florins, 
Austrian currency, fully paid up, for each two-and-a-half 
share certificates of forty florins each. The call is payable 
here at 9s per five florins. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES 
British and Foreign Marine.—An interim dividend of 6s per 

share, free of income tax, is payable on the Ist July. 
English and Scottish Marine Assurance, Limited —A meeting 

will be held on 14th July, to receive the accounts of the 
liquidators and dissolve the company. 

Landon and Provincial Marine.—The usual interest payment 
at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, is 
announced. 

Northern Assurance-—The annual report shows that in the 
fire department the premiums amounted to 313,364/, the losses 
to 173,609/, and that the reserve fund was increased to 314,947/. 
The new business in the life department, was 295,869/ on 488 
lives, the annual premiums being 9,730/; the claims amounted 
to 80,402/; and the funds were increased to 1,073,936/. A 
dividend of 10s, and a bonus of 5s per share were declared, 
making a distribution of 25s per share for the year. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Air Gas, Limited—QOn a second petition being presented, 

Vice-Chancellor Hall made an order for the compulsory wind- 
ing up. 

Australian Agricultural_—The directors recommend a dividend 
of 2/ per share, free of income tax, making, with the 2/ paid 
in February, 4/ per share for the year 1874. 

Brazilian Submarine Telegraph—The directors have declared 
an interim dividend of 2s 6d per share, or 5 per cent. per 
annum, free of income tax, for the quarter ended March 31. 

Charles Cammell and Co.—The directors have declared a divi- 
dend at the rate of 6 per cent., including the interim dividend 
already paid, leaving, after adding 10,000/ to reserve, 9,128/ to 
be carried forward. 

Consolidated Land of France, Limited.—Creditors are re- 
quested to sehd in their claims by the 9th of July. The 14th 
is appointed for the adjudication. 

Delaware and Hudson Canal.—There was an available balance 
of $2,818,078 for the year, notwithstanding that there was a 
diminution in the output of coal and of the gross receipts of 
the railways. The net receipts were about the same as in the 
revious year. After payment of $768,246 for interest on the 
unded debt, which amounts to $12,764,079, there remained 
2,049,832 applicable to dividend on the share capital of 

$20,000,000. 
Direct United States Cable—The company announce that 

their cable has been completely laid, and that direct commu- 
nication now exists with the United States. Due intimation 
of the cable being available for the transmission of messages 
= full particulars as to rates, will be published at an early 
ate. 
Ebbw Vale Stecl, Iron, and Coal.—A loss is shown on the 

year’s working of 19,538/, making, including the interim divi- 
dend paid in December last, a total debit of 56,776/, to be carried 
forward to next year. The directors state that a limited 
period of unexampled and inflated prosperity has been suc- 
ceeded by a great collapse in prices and depression. It having 
been decided to raise asum not exceeding 500,000! in 5 per 
cent. debentures, all the money that was required has been 
obtained free of brokerage and other expenses. 

Great Northern Telegraph.—Interest on the shares at the rate 
of 5 per cent. per annum, will be paid on lst proximo by 
Messrs C. J. Hambro and Son. 

Hudson’s Bay.—The committee recommend a dividend of 15s 
per share, making, with 8s paid in January, a total distribu- 
tion of 238 per share for the year ended 3lst May. 

Italian Irrigation Canal.—Messrs C. J. Hambro and Son 
notify the payment of the half-yeariy interest due lst July 
on the bonds, at 2/ 10s 5d per coupon. 

Neuchatel Asphalte-——A meeting will be held on 23rd inst., 

SS 

“ for the purpose of receiving the resignation of the existing 
directors and for the election of new directors.” 

Newfoundland Land.—At a meeting, it was resolved to create 
30,000 ten per cent. preference shares of 3/ each, and to offer 
now 4,000 shares pro rata to the shareholders in right of their 
existing holdings. ’ 

New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company, Limited. 
The directors announce an ad interim dividend of 10 per cent, 
per annum for the past half-year, payable on 2nd July. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Almada and Tirito Consolidated Silver Mining.—The net profits 

for the balf-year were 9,445/, against 4,806/ for 1874, and the 
available total, after deducting the dividend paid in March, 
but including the above profit, is 20,653, which exist in stores, 
ores in course of reduction in Mexico, and those prepared for 
shipment and in transitu. 

ustralian United Gold Mining, Limited.—It has been decided 
that the company shall be wound up voluntarily, and Messrs 
H. W. Lamb, and J. H. Murchison have been appointed 
liquidators. 

Cape Copper Mining.—A dividend of 20s per share, free of 
income tax, has been declared. 

St John del Rey.—The net profit on the working of the 
mines for the year has been 83,241/, making, including interest 
accrued on funds in hand and the amount brought forward, 
an available total of 89,538/. A dividend of 10 per cent. has 
already been paid, and it is now proposed to pay a further 
dividend of 20 per cent. and to carry forward 3,699/. The 
quantity of mineral raised from the mine during the twelve 
months was 40,226 tons, and the quantity stamped was 
40,647 tons. 

Sweetland Creek Gold Mining.—There has been a gross _ 
13,008), 

Three dividends, amounting to 
duce of 5,522 ozs gold, realising 21,806/, at a cost o 
leaving a profit of 8,797/. 
6,000/, have been paid during the year. The balance available 
is 2,871. Asa portion of this has been probably expended, 
the directors do not consider it advisable to declare any divi- 
dend.. They propose, however, to carry 5 per cent. on the 
dividends paid during the year to reserve, and to write off the 
tunnel cost incurred during the year. This will absorb 1,346/, 
leaving 1,524/. 

Che Commercial Cimes. 
_—--— _—~— ae 

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 
The French mail packet on the Brazil line leaving Bordeaux on the 

5th of each month, which, owing to the prevalence of yellow fever at 
Rio de Janeiro, has for some time past omitted to call at that port, will 
resume its regular itinerary, commencing on the 5th July next. 

MAILS ARRIVED, 

Latest Dates. 

On June 15, from AvsTRALIA AND THE East, per Khedive—Adelaide, April 22; 
Ade aide Port, 22; Albany, 28; Brisbane. 13; Geelong, 20; Hobart Town, 17; 
Launceston, 18; Levuka, F ji, March 5; Melbourne, April 20; Perth, 20 ; Queenscliff, 
20; Sydney, 17; Auck and, 3; Campbelltown, 13; Christchurch, 10; Dunedin, 12; 
H kitika, 10; Invercargill, 13; Port Chalmers, 12; Wellington, 9; Aden, 
May 24; Ba’avia, Apri 25; Bombay, May 17; Calcutta, 14; Colombo, 11; 
Gibraltar, June 11; Hong Kong, April 24; Madras, May 15; Malta, June 7; 
Penang, May 3; Point de Galle, 12; Singapore, 1; Suez, 29. 

On June 15, from -ourH America, per Douro—Buenos Ayres, May 15; Monte Video, 
16; Rio de Janeiro, 24; Bahia, 27; Pernambuco, 29; Cap: de Verds, June 6; 
Lisbon, 12. 

On June 15, from Unirep States, per Germanic—New York, June 5; Philadelphia, 
4; San Francisco, May 29; Chicago, June 3. 

On June 16, from Unsitep States anp Canaps, per Sarmati'an—Chicago, June 2; 
Detroit, 3; Portland, 4; Hamilton, 3; Kinzston, 4; Montreal, 4; Quebec, 5; 
Toronto, 3; Ottawa, 4; Fredericton, N.B., 3; Newca-tle, N.B., 2; St John, N.B., 3. 

On June 16, from Unitgep States, »er Mosel—New York, June 5; Chicago, 3. 
On June 26, from Unirep Stars, per Atlas—Boston, Jure 5, 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sol! and the average price of 

British Corn (imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 
ended June 12, 1875, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1874 te 1871 :— 

Quantity Soup. AVERAGE Prices. 
ed 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. | Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. 

qrs bsh ars bsh qrs beh sa/ sa s 4d 
1875 ....c000 37,634 0 232 7 763 4 41 ll 34 11 33 11 
1874 | 36,002 5 | 664 3, 3,155 6 61 4 41 5& 30 (0 
1873 44,5807 7 1819 7 | 1,754 0 58 4 35 4 27 8 
BORD. cxsscesns 56,340 3| 1,314 2/ 1,451 1 58 8 34 10 23 4 
1871 41,722 3 | 369 3| 1576 7 69 7 36 11 26 10 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspecters and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 23th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended June 12, 1875:— 

Quantities Sold, Average Price. 
qre = bsh s da 

IONE vccicncsxvenes STB © cccccerccovesee 41 ll 
TRUER wctecnownsy erccecenceenies eenssoeneese 232 7 34 11 
DUD srorocccescosecnescoctoc-cssenntbecasnecsenenenn FTES cccsercce.cevee 32 11 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The losses in the export trade to the East, which.have this 
week led to the largest failure ever remembered in connection 

ee ae 
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has become appparent, and there remains a great disinclina- 
tion to do business. Under these circumstances stocks accumu- 
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with Manchester, had not attracted special attention of late, 
a the unprofitable nature of that trade has often been 

alluded to. The announcement of the failure of Messrs Alex. 
Collie and Co. thus appeared sudden, and its importance was 
increased. At presentit is satisfactory to note that no diffi- 
culties have resulted outside the circle immediately affected by 
the sudden cualling-in of assets by so a firm, and the 
real losses appear tu have fallen on the individual traders 
and joint stock financial houses best able to bearthem. Be- 
yond this special circle, the effect on general business has been 
surprisingly small ; more caution has been merely observed in all 
dealings, whether on the part of sellers or buyers. In a state 
of generally unsound trade the object would be to sell freely, 
but no such tendency is apparent in the various commercial 
markets of the kingdom at present, and money is not in such 
demand as to lead to inane depression. 
Although British wheatcrops “look well” according to general 

report the same cannot be said of the crops on the continent, 
where grain markets have shown considerable firmness at an 
advance in quotations. At home the lead has been followed, 
and the more readily that prices from New York also show a 
| decided advance this week. Supplies of foreign wheat imme- 
diately ut hand are fairly abundant and the quantity on pas- 
sage keeps up to the estimate of current wants, but the wea- 
ther has been sufficient to raise prices abroad, and to take 
away any pressure to sell here. Home supplies are very short 
just now in the provincial markets in consequence of this rally, 
and the opinion gains ground that prices have passed their 
lowest and are likely to rise. An advance of 1s to 2s per qr. 
is required by sellers of English wheat, and foreign is also 
firm to a less extent, but in no case are markets active at the 
higher quotations, millers remaining very cautious and supply- 
ing current requirements only. 

Cotton has fallen in price both at Liverpool and New 
York; but the cause of the fall originated in the fuilures at 
Manchester. Considering the extent of those failures it is not 
very severe, and latterly has been recovered in some part. 
The issue of the official report of the American cotton crop 
from Washington appears to have had some effect in steadying 
prices. The increased acreage planted is about 1} per cent., 
and the condition at the beginning of this month was 96 per 
cent. of an average against 834 per cent.a year ago. The con- 
dition is likely, as usual, to be very variable, however, during 
the summer months, and no great increase of crop over that 
of last season is anticipated. At Manchester the shock of 
Messrs Collie and Co.’s failure came upon a dull market and 
did not directly affect it much, as the liabilities were princi- 
pally in London. Indirectly, through the resulting stoppage 
of Messrs Westhead and Co., manufacturers, some trouble 

late, prices tend to give way, and the markets for yarns and 
cotton goods are very unsettled. 

The London wool sales have come to a close without any loss 
of the growing firmness which distinguished the course of prices 
up to the close. In the manufacturing districts, various 
failures connected with the Manchester trade, besides some 
more directly affecting the woollen trades of Yorkshire and 
Scotland, have given business a very dull appearance. Prices 
for wool at Bradford and York have given way in the absence 
of demand, although there is no great pressure of new wool at 
the local fairs and markets. Quietude and caution are the 
characteristics of business; wool is neither offered nor 
inquired for with any activity, and if quotations for yarns and 
goods are upheld thev are in most cases nominal. Spinners 
are still reported well engaged. Piece goods are bought only 
for immediate requirements. 

The iron trade has not outwardly shown any effects from 
the new disturbances in the money market, but there is a little 
more dulness and disinclination to give out fresh orders. 
There is, perhaps, more general disinclination to take them at 
resent prices, except from houses enjoying the first credit. 
st iron remains steady, but the declining tendency in cval 

continues to affect lower descriptions which are offered in the 
markets. Pig iron, with the exception alluded to, is, in most 
districts, lower for the week, and finished iron tends in the 
same direction. The wages question is in course of settle- 
ment, at a lower minimum basis than that hitherto fixed in 
the Derby scale as a guide for South Staffordshire and the 
North of England. 

The produce markets, though showing little animation, 
reflect little of the depression resulting in some branches of 
trade from the failures announced during the week. The 
market for sugar remains dull, but cargoes are taken for the 
continent at full prices. Messrs Carey and Browne’s circular 
states that “ pending a definite arrangement of refining in 
France, Holland, and Belgium, which it is hoped may result 
from the recent conference on the subject held in Belgium, 
refiners seem unwilling to anticipate requirements, and their 
purchases are limi to immediate wants.” Coffee, after 
showing further dulness, has again been in demand at some 
recovery in price. Tea dull and weak where transactions occur. 

ment. Metals quiet, and sometimes weak as to price. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs Willans, Overbury, and Co.’s Report on the 

London Colonial Wool Sales, dated June 17.)—The second 
series of colonial wool sales for the current year, which com- 
menced on the 4th ultimo, terminated this day. The following 
quantities have passed the hammer :—From New South Wales 
and Queensland, 50,047 bales; from Victoria, 110,467; from 
Tasmania, 6,319; from South Australia, 38,296; from New 
Zealand, 35,682; from Western Australia, 5,469; from the 
Cape of Good Hope, 24,992—total, 271,272 bales. Prices 
during these sales have been marked on the whole by t 
steadiness, having regard to the length of the series and the 
large quantity placed on the market. Commencing with a 
slight improvement in Capes, and very firm rates for 
Australian and New Zealand wools, an upward tendency set 
in at an early period. This upward tendency gradually 

which, when the market was at its best, was quoted as 
follows :—Snow white Capes, 14d per lb; fleece, 1d ; superior 
Sydney fleeces, 2d; extra fine Port Phillip combing fleeces, 
3d; washed crossbreds, 2d; greasy, ld per lb. Very large 
purchases have been made on continental account, chiefly for 
France, but it is understood that America has been entirely 
inactive. The total quantity taken for export is estimated at 
135,000 bales. 

(From the Flax Supply Association’s Report of the Irish 
Flax Crop.)—As the condition and prospect of the Irish flax 
crop is this year of more than usual importance, queries were 
issued, since the May report was published, to districts in 
each county in Ulster ; a to the Flax-growing districts in 
Munster, Leinster, and Connaught, to ascertain the progress 
which the crop had made since the report above alluded to, 

LIVERPOOL.—Jone 17. 
_ PRICES CURRENT. | pas Ee 

Good |, Same Period 1874, 
Ord. | Mid. | Fair Fair Good.) Fine. riptions, Descriptions 

Mid. | Fair. | Good, 

iper Jbiper lbiper Ibiper Ibiper lbiper Ibj\per Ibiper le|per Ib 
d d d d d ae ae d 

Sea Island ..,...c00se+0+: | 16 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 23 | 34 |) 19 | 23 | 26 
Florida ditto ..........+ | 16 164 | 17 18 4) a ee ee 20 
phe .ccescnscscreszensnye a ta 74 wa ne othe on 
SR 6} 7 ons Se on Sir one <a 
Orleans and Texas....... 6} 73 coe one wot Bey! wn eee 
Pernambuco, Xe, ...006 «+ ove 8% 83 83 “a 4 8} eee 
ND a cccnsudienniiiobate én ae 7i5| 83) ae coo || eee 8} we 
Bahia, Aracaju, &c, ...  o wnth 7% 7% | + aH ote 745 | ove 
BD sib cnecciinsseacasese | ese 8 z eo se. ae ei 83 ees 
Maranham .......+..s+0+ ion 8} Oh: 2 ; 8} of 
EGYPUAR...ccccccrcccssses] Bh 7 8} 9 | 10 | 15} 6}; 8 10 
Smyrna, Greek, &c. ... a+» eee 6s 6} 7k | ase jiece tem eso 
Fiji Sea Island ......++. 9 | 10 !] 11 | 12 | 14! 16 | 12 | 18 | 16 
Tahita ditto ............ hee ae 14 16 154 | 16 } 133 | 14 15} 
West Indian ............ 6, 6] cH 8 s}| 9 | 7 | 8 8} 
La Guayran .......0.... ¢; @& 2 oe 7% 8 i} 68) 7% 83 
Peruvian Sea Island... 9 | 104] 13% | 14}| 154] 16 nu | 13h 155 

SE ae eee jis 6} 6} 7 72) 56 6} 7% 
Surat—Hinzunghit... ... eee 5h} & Z| ose |] ese 6 

Ginned Dharwar ...) ... eee 5 C6 6 see i] nee 5§ 
__ RS dene des woo | BE] wee | we | 5) 
Dhollerah ............ 4 4 6h) Bie] GE] wwe | ee | Bie 
Oomrawuttee ......... 4 4 64; 6%) 6 | . hos 5% 
Comptal .......20002.0. 33 4} 5} 5 | woe |] ove 5} 
NING caicdsinccoamntaate des 4} 654 5 oa 2a 4} 

Bengal .... oo 4t ose | we ji>e 4b 

| 

$ 
i 

Rangoon .......0000--0000e ee 4} ti 5} 
Madras—Tinnevelly...! ... ote 54 6 

Ee ee a 
The cotton market further declined about $d per lb at th 

close of last week, but opened on Monday with increased | 
demand and a hardening tendency. Yesterday the advices | 
from London of commercial failures had an unfavourable 
influence; prices gave way and became irregular, though the 
business was considerable. There has been more steadiness to- 
day, but quotations generally show a marked reduction. Sea 
Island continues in fair demand at steady rates. American, 

after falling about $d per Ib anda partial recovery, has again 
iven way, and is quoted about 34d per blower than last week. 
n Brazilian a fair business has been done, quotations being 

generally reduced $d per lb. Egyptian continues dull of sule, 
at a partial decline of $d per lb. West Indian and Afmcan 
are in demand at previous rates. Peruvian continues dull of 
sale, but quotations are unchanged. East Indian has partaken 
in the general dulness, and only a moderate business has been 
done, at a decline of psd to $d per lb. : 

In cotton “ to arrive” and for future delivery the transac- 
tions have been considerable, with mach fluctuations in prices. 
The latest qnotations show a decline of about ;'s4 per Ib. 

The sales of the week amount to 57,520 bales, of which 3,270 
are on speculation, and 6,700 declared for export, leaving 

ae 

739 
Oils and seeds with a tendency to but without actual improve- 

developed into a positive advance on certain descriptions, | 

y 

and it is most satisfactory to observe the favourable influence 
which the recent copious rains have produced on the crop in 
its various stages of growth. 

THE COTTON TRADE. | 
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© 740 
47,550 bales to the trade. Forwarded this week 3,750 bales, 
of which 2,240 are American, 300 Brazil, 600 Egyptian, and 
610 bales Surat. 
June 18.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 

10,000 bales, with a quiet market. 
imports, Exronts ConsumprTion, &, 

1874. 
bales.” 

Imports from Jan. 1 te Jame 17 .....ccceccvsseeseeee 2,031,618 
from Jan. 1 to Fume 17 sccccccoreecsseereee 213,643 

Beock, June 17 ......... mubedasion siibiniiescnvdeninntanee: “ane 
Consumptien from Jan. 1 te June 17 ........ sanieee 1,482,600 

The above figures show :— 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of .........bales 
A decrease of quantity taken fer consumption of 
A decrease of actual exports Of ........ssscesreeressseseenerenecessssennns sensceenenseverens 
An increase Of stock Of .cs....cccsee-neeneeeeeeseesnsnersenenerennnecensnesssssensqnoressnsens 

In spe there is an increase of 16,550 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 56,523 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 155,000 bales, against 
127,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 3,794 bales this week. 

1875.27 53 | 
bales.! 

esosesees 1,003,310 

70,870 
6,070 

45,520 
61,350 

seeeeeereerenee Seen were eee eeseeeesee 

LONDON.—Joune 17. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :-— 
The dulness so long reported has continued throughout the 

week, and in consequence of numerous commercial failures, 
| the tone of the market at the close is rather irregular. 

PRESEN? QUOTATIONS. ger a Sg a . R 

| | |Prices of Faii 
Ord. | Mid.| Fairto | Good to | Description. . | \ same|time | , | to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair) Fine. | 1874. | 187 

| . . ee th) per | ow . [per ae 
} a 4a 

| Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ... @.. | 5 | 5@ 6 | 6b@... 58 | 6} 
BBORGD cevccsecsvevececccscnesee wo] ove one tes | ML we ewe | 5} 6} 
__ eee } 4 4s) 4 Si 6k) OR we 5 | 6 
Oomrawattee .....-.cecereerees | 4 4b) ae | Bi 5) 6 we | SF | SF 
Mangarole...... sercessessesseees | 3§ 3 | 4 5s st } = . 5 
Comptah ..... wreccoeveosonsceoee ow S$) 4 st } ese 

Madras—Tinnevelly ....000 |» oo. | 5 5k 6k | 5h OBE | BR | CBR 
eee | sce . 42 43 6 |} St 6h) 5 6} 

| Revtham ecciatiatbieniinnit ote a me si # 5 ) 6 8 | st 64 
DRORROA  cccnbnipmneniccediionns i ow Ar DPA lg anes 1? OO } 

| Coimbatore, Salem, &€....... | «+ » i 8 5} bt | 6 «66f} Bh | CB 
Scinde........ ob tininne nina a 4} | 4 6b) SE .. | 43 4g 

ees . | 4 643) 6 62 | 4) 3; 
| TRUNOT, sbe.cconensncsqecencesoeses oo 2 +) | 44} G ie 5 -ae 4} 
| West India, dic. sssssccccesoons - cm | % | 7 Obl oF 9 | o | 9 
oaee lpapecssesenst eundincmereseesenees | oe ee > is et eae tab si | 9% 

TICAN .....0000 eaeeree + seeeeeees a 6} | 7 8 64 73 
| Australian and Fiji... - ai? 7% 867%) 8 9b) 7h | 3 
| Sea Island kinds ..........00008 }. 6, 8 | 8 ll | 12 Wj) 13 
| I cncitiadhininsasiinimiieliy 4-une 7 s 2 34116 +36 {12 14 

| Sales to arrive, &c., about 8,500 bales, viz.—Tinnevelly, at 
| 54d to 5;%d, May to August, f-r good fair; Western Madras, 
| at 4¢d, June to August, for fully fair—4}}d to 5;'yd, February 
to August, for good fair; Coconada, at 5d to 5,;sd, July to 
September, for fair red; machine-ginned broach, at 7ysd 

| April, Cape, for fully good fair, g. f. c. 
| Imporrs and DeLIveRrIEs trom Jan. | to June 17, with Srocks at June 17. 

Surat | Benga! | China 
and | Madras. —_ |& Ran-| and — | Teral 

| Scinde ey: | goon. | Japan. ’ 

| 
| reeieaatatipesd ceiathaseil eciaansicedamtnaedlpitacnseailbmannti 

: bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales 
5 1875, 6.935 | 44,473 | 54,620} 29,284 “ 6,664 | 141,956 

| IMPORTS ......006 < 1874, 6,433 | 57,900 | 39,560 | 2,916 oo 8,294 | 115,193 
1873, 2,899 | 38,326 | 18,538 | 44,022 | ... | 8,681 | 112.486 
1875| 4,588 | 62.378 | 39.766 | 21,709 | .. | 6,877 | 135,318 

Deivenss ...41874| 3,463 | 60.399 | 39,832 | 5LAS¢{ ... | 9,951 | 165,199 
|} —s_—_—_—_____s«AN8 78} 6,803} 74,594) 31,682 | 47,487) ... | 6,868 | 167,101 

(1875) 6,477 | 28,262 | 41,455 | 30,602 |... 1,612 | 103 298 
| Broom, June 17 < 1874) 6.269 | 41,706 | 39,932 | 43.193) ... | 3.720 | 334.820 

a 1873' 5.116 | 21,825 | 44,405 | 96.740 | 5.179 | 173,265 
| __ Corron AFLOAT wo KURvPB on June 13, 

London Liver- — Foreign Total, Total, 
\ " POO, orders, Ports. | 1875. 1874. 

From— , bales. | bales. bales. | hales. baies. | bales. 
BOMDbAY ...ccorccssccseccersssresseses, 25865 199,374 | .. (151,412 353,351 | 432,525 

| KMrrachee .eccccsscrscsssereeseess+| 3,450 one . ooo =| 8,850 | ae 
EE | 19,715 | oe «» | 6,991 | 25.706) 16,421 

lon aad Tuticorin ............ | 6,071 | oe ve 700 | 677i | 6,596 
SEDER cexvpen <usvunsesensescssecses } O31; .. | 900 2,145, 12,386 2,310 

RAMGOOR ceserecorecsesvecnssencene vn -+# 1,375 | 1,816 3,185} 390 

458,242 
IBIS seecssssssesseessvesensecesseseeees| 41,142 | 200,749 | 2,710 160,248 404,849 | 
BIG ccocccmnstcrcegeemerscncscscecosccs! SR,343 | 298,780 | 134,120 .. | 

NEW YORK. 

‘The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
Oireular, dated June 17 :— 

Forvre Decivery at New Yorr—I cw Mrpourne. 
June, July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. 

To-day 15 iba 15.3 153 Mt 148 Peeen ee eeees ces Pe eRe re teneee eee eee LO (ieee eee eee le Last vek..... : 1 154 ... 154... 16% .. 154 nae 154s 
Corresponding day last year... 164... 174 ... 17h ... 174 ... I7E « IZ 

Prices — MippLine. 
To-day. Previous week. 

ec ec 
RT IID onic cihaisabithintnabatiniinccsbertpetiianes AE socmeree 15 
Galveston................ octunibenegecenagee-s. apeceneceeos eooree =14} esosccsee 143 
eae eebinivicasupspapaneies suebinbagibebees 15 Seoleente 184 

Oserecenboenecescsvacnenncensccocesesssetase-asccccsce | BS 153 
ite a nite a TORO EEE. COR ROT SSE O SET Oe 
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Sterling exch jnge at New York (commercial), 4.85 dols, Gold at New York, 117} 

Prices to Liverpool, per nang Sat cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 

| 

qm ——~ it week. -—Freight.— 
Low mid. Mid. Mid. Sail. Steamer. 

a d d d a 
New Orleans .....0+0++0+ 7% sais escne 7 eeteee ul oeteee 

Galveston (good ord.) 7h sees TH coer 7 enstes wege 
Savannah ....ccerscceoree Tip serves a aE 
Charleston .......00-..00. 7 & —_ 724 aeeeee 7k oenee ui seeeee 4 

New York (stemmer).. 7g 0-0... TR eesnee TH cccen Hewes - 

To-day. Last week. 1873-4. 1872-3, 
es, bales. bales. bales, 

Reorrprs—At Gulf ports ......... one ose 200 ave Th 
Atlantic ports .......... eennanenses 1,809 ... 2,200 ... 1,000 ... 2,000 

Dated cncecuseiencocone eencee 1,800 ... 2,400 ws 2,000 a. 2,000 

7 days—At Gulf ports. ......... 1,600 ... 3,409 se 6,000... 8,000 
Atlantic ports....c..c0-ce.cc0eres., 11,000 ... 10,800 .. 7,000 ... 12,000 

Dabal..ccccrccscccccsseaseoes oe «12,600 ... 14200 ... 12,000 ... 20,000 

Total since Sept. 1—Gulf ports 1,657,609 ... ove +» 1,857,000 ... 1,845,000 
Atlantic POrts 2... ..cccreeeesseeseee 1,775,900... -«» 1,875,000... 1,614,000 

All ports ......000-seseee00-+» 3,433,500 vet «+» 3,732,000... 3,459,000 

Week's receipts interior towns an oat a ove a oes eos 
Received subsequently at perts on ws . “ 72,000 ... 127,000 
Corresponding week prev.ously ove ooo ooo one eee ccs 

Total crop ..... weeseconneote eas .-. 4,171,000... 3,930,000 

Exports, 7 days—To G. Britain. 16,000 ... 26,000 ... 12,000 ... 31,000 
France .......++ eoecccceses sccevevese ’ Other foreign ports ............ i 4,000... 8,000 1,000 ... 7,000 

TURE necentecqsan cnnsetne ecee 20,000 34,000 ... 13,000 ... 38,000 

Total since Sept. 1 ....ccoccccerss 2,536,000 ... «+» 2,701,000 ... 2,498,000 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 

MANCHESTER, June 17.—We have little to add to our re- 
port of last week. In all departments, both of cloth and yarn, 
there seems an entire absence of inquiry, and the heavy 
failures already announced, and the rumours of still further 
complications have naturally intensified the feeling of depres- 
sion now so long apparent in this market. As to actual busi- 
ness, the transactions concluded during the past week have 
been merely nominal, and in no case of such a nature a 
show an inclination for business in any direction. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corror, June 17, —_——_—— 

1875. ' 1874. | 1873.| 1872. | 1871. | 1870. | 
6 disadise djs dis dis a 

C§epiand, middling ..........sccccccceseres per th © 78 O GBR 0 | we | ooo | O RZ 
Ditto, makd. fa. ccssewsesecewescescones OB iO Dep tice. bates} ee oo 
PUPA, CREF acoveccccoccecseveceecnccessonsee 0 8% 08% 0 9301130 8 01)} 

tiie ie RNA ER 0 #0 820 9 eno st on 
No. 40 Movie Twist,fair, 3nd quality...... 1 0 )1 0# 1 2);1 4);1 1431 _ 
No. 30 Warer Twist, _ 0112 '1 O81 3/2 4'12 11 2 
26~-n, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs20z- 656 15 5 3°56 6/6 145 15 6 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, Sibs2ozs 6 44 6 6 6 O87 4316 4467 8 
39-in, GO reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37% | 

ROI Te O.GUIE cincacuntnssnesocnenesowss 9 6 10 0:10 0/10 9' 9 7§i0 203 
in. 66 reed, ditto, citto, Sibsl2Z0zs 10 6 11 0 11 1§11 9 10. 7312 0 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, @lbs 6 ozs 11 9 12 1612 1412 9 11 9 12 9 
38-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | 
eS See dhe 8 4¢ 8 73/8103 9 6/9 1810 8 

BraDFoRD.—The wool market is quiet. The various 
failures in other parts of the kingdom, though they had no 
direct effect on this district, tend to produce a quiet and 
cautious feeling in this market. Home-trade spinners con- 
tinue well engaged. No improvement can be reported in the 
piece market. Prices are steady. 

Leeps.—In the cloth halls business was of a limited extent. 
Purchases have been confined to present requrements. In 
the warehouses, to which the leading buyers now resort, a 
good trade is doing, and many of them have placed orders to 
a large amount. Tbe shipping houses also report a better 
state of things, and manufacturers have orders in hand whieh 
will keep them employed for some time. Prices are gradually 
hardening. 

BrRMINGHAM.—A rather gloomy feeling pervaded the 
meeting, when the chief topic of discussion was the new batch 
of failures, to which one or two additions were made by tele- 
graph before the meeting separated. So far, this district has 
escaped very well, and trade, though depressed, is believed to 
be fairly sound, but business in the local iron trade has been 
very unprofitable for a long time past. Meanwhile great 
caution is observable on all hands, and transactions are con- 
fined within the narrowest limits. Manufacturers are less 
eager about replacing orders in the present unsettled state of 
commercial affairs. 

DunpDrEE.—In jute materials there is a more hopeful } 
feeling, as it is expected that short time and stoppage of 
machinery will ually bring round the trade to a more! 
healthy position. In the linen departments there has been | 
rather more activity, in consequence of the pects of a 
higher range of flax prices resulting from the damage done to’ 

ee nena 
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STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

this year’s crops on the continent ; the small supplies coming 
forward from the Baltic, the exhausted state of stocks of flax 
of good medium quality on this side, and the unfavourable 
prospects of replenishing same by early importations. 
MIDDLESBOROUGH.—The market was well attended, and 

business was improved in tone, there being a better demand 
for pig iron. ices, however, were lower. The stock of 
iron is increasing so rapidly that at least a dozen furnaces 
will be blown out at an early date, and production reduced to 
about the requirements. A few rail orders, mostly on colonial 
account, continue to be received, but comparatively little new 
business is done in this or any other description of finished 
iron. 

WOLVERHAMPTON.—Transactions in pig iron were few. 
Finished iron of second quality sold in small lots, at prices 
slightly in buyers’ favour. Coal dull, but firmer. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—June 4. 

There has been some further depression in the flour market, 
especially in the low grades, and notably superfine, in sym- 
pathy with a further decline in wheat, with a slight increase 
in supplies. The wheat market has declined under increased 
supplies by canal and rail, dull accounts from abroad, and an 
advance in ocean freights. Yesterday the market assumed a 
firmer tone, gold and exchange were higher, and freights easier. 
Stocks are large, but receipts show a large — off as com- 
pared with last year; and, at the present rate of movement, 
stocks must undergo a rapid reduction. Crop accounts con- 
tinue, on the whole, quite favourable. The harvest has begun 
in the extreme South. Indian corn showed continued weak- 
ness at the opening, and as late as Wednesday there were 
sales of “steamer” mixed at 724c to 75c, and sail mixed at 
80c to 8lc; but yesterday a variety of favourable cireum- 
stances prevailed, and the close was fully 2c higher, with a 
large business. Of corn, as of wheat, there is a large falling 
off of receipts. To-day, the market was firmer but quiet. 

' Rye lower and unsettled. Canada peas offered at $1.18 in 
bond, without buyers. Barley malt active for early arrival, at 
full prices. Oats depressed. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

Mark Lave, Fripay EveEnine. 
Rain has been very general throughout the country during 

| the week, and from all accounts has done much good to the 
growing crops, of which the reports, with very few exceptions, 
continue extremely favourable. In France, too, the weather 
_has improved. The deliveries of home-grown wheat have 
| further fallen off, and prices have in many of the country 
markets again advanced 1s to 2s per qr upon these descriptions. 

| At Mark lane the receipts of English have been very meagre, 
but except on prime red wheat, which las in some cases realised 
| 1s per qr more, quotations are not appreciably altered, though 
| very firm. The importsof foreign wheat have rather increased, 
but in the early part of the week the supplies were sufficiently 
_moderate to enable factors to obtain Is advance on American 
‘spring descriptions, transactions, however, being of only 
‘limited extent; and prices of all other kinds of foreign 
‘remaining firm at previous rates. Latterly, the American 
telegrams have shown weaker markets over there, with some 
‘yeaction from the recent advance; and although the adverse 
| movement in freights prevents any tangible fall in the actual 
cost of export the effect has been rather to weaken our market, 
‘amd to-day American spring wheat for shipment was quoted 
1s r quarter worse ; whilst on the spot the extweme rates bid 
enti in the week were not repeated. From the northern conti- 
| nental producing ports the quotations come again dearer, and 
from the south of Russia firm; but these latter ports are still 
shipping freely, and mainly from this cause the quantity of 
wheat on passage continues to increase, amounting now to 
about 1,400,000 qrs. English flour in some of the provincial 
markets has followed wheat with a rise of 6d to 1s per sack; 
| but there is nowhere improvement in the value of foreign, of 
_ which the imports have increased, and in London quotations 
' of all descriptions are unchanged. With some falling off in the 
‘supplies of home-grown as well as foreign, barley has 
| pealised firmer prices; but the trade is not active, in any 
| position. Azoff barley has most engaged attention, at 24s 3d 
per 400 lbs. Large arrivals of beans have caused a decided 
reduction in the value of foreign descriptions of the commoner 

| qualities; Barbary quoted at J6s to 38s; Egyptian, of which 
the supplies have largely consisted, are held at about 36s pe 
| 480 Ibs on the spot. if the coast, Larache have sold at 34s, 
usual floating terms. Peas have been easier to buy, and occa- 

| sionally Is per qr lower. The first supplies of oats from St 
| Petersburg this season have come in this week, an¢ have met 

—_ 
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a steady sale, at 22s to 23s per 304 lbs; light, undried Ri 
and Reval have sold slowly, at 198 to 20s 6d per 304 
Stout oats are dearer, with few offering. Maize rather ad-| 
vanced at the commencement of the week, on higher quota- | 
tions from New York, but the market closes quiet. 

Suir ARRIVALS THIS WeEex. 
Barley. Mait, Oats, Maize, Flour, 

qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks. qrs. 
English & Seotch ... 1. « 
Irish 

B1GO ae ane 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET3. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEE. 

For Rerort or Tals Day’s Markats sEz Posrscrtet. 

Muvoine Lang, Fripay Mornixe. 
Svear.—The market has been devoid of animation, with increasing 

supplies, and a cessation of speculative operations. Transactions in 
West India have been unusually limited, viz., 1,178 casks to yesterday. 
Prices generally are unchanged, but sales to any extent could only be 
made at some decline. Barbadoes by auction was chiefly taken in, a 
few lots selling at 20s to 21s 6d. Crystalised Demerara sold at 23s to 
26s 6d, and fine white at 288 6d to 29s. Low brown sorts have sold at 
rates in favour of the buyers. A good business has been done in float- 
ing cargoes, the importers selling at moderate prives. Refined does not 
maintain the recent improvement. Beet productions unchanged. The 
landings of sugar during the past week were considerably in excess of 
the landings, and the stock in the chief ports of the United Kingdom at 
the close was estimated at 163,500 tons, against 231,000 tons in 1874. 
At the same date in 1873 it was about 170,000 tons; in 1872 about 
87,000 tons. 

laports and DELiverizs of Svcar into Lownox Jane 12, with Srocxs on hand, 
87 

one eee eee one 

eee or oe ee Fereigt cecccosuee 18270 0. 2500 bris 

1875 1874 1873 1872 
Imported .....0.....0000 tons 114750 ... 122550 ... 92800 .. 69850 
Delivery 118230 ... 104200 ... 91700 ... 80000 

CO eERO Re ee eee ew ee ee eRee sees 97940 ... 68000 ... 30820 

Mauritins.—2,298 bags offered by auction were taken in above the 
value. 

Bengal.—1,800 bags brown Dhalloah sold, privately, at 18s 6d. 
Jagyery.—100 tons to arrive at 15s. 
Natal.—1,019 bags found buyers at 18s 6d to 20s for brown, and 17s 

to 18s per cwt for concrete. 
Foreign.—i,676 bags Reunion, by auction, were taken in at 24s for 

soft grainy yellow. The sound of 3,267 bags Martinique partly sold 
at 2s 6d for fine crystalised white, and 26s to 26s 6d per cwt for the 
washed. 758 casks 240 barrels Porto Rico part sold at 228 6d to 
248 6d for low to good yellow. Privately, 300 tons Manila, at 16s per 
ewt for To Ilo. 

Floating Cargoes.—One of Havana, clayed No. 12, at 24s 6d; one De- 
rosne, No. 144, at 26s 9d; one, same number, no price given ; one Porto 
Rico, at 23s. The above for various foreign ports, with other cargoes 
not reported. One Porto Rico, at 21s 94; two of West India Trinidad, 
at 20s; Tobago, at 20s 9d for the United Kingdom; also one Cuba: 
Centrifugal, 24s 6d ; Muscovado, 20s 94; and molasses sugar at 18s 64. 

Refined.—There has been Jess inquiry for dry goods than quoted last 
week. Say’s loaves, for delivery here, have sold at 29s 6d. Pieces and 
Ciyde crushed rather cheaper, with a moderate amount of business 
doing. 

Motrasses.—No sales reported in West India. 
French, by auction, sold at 14s to 15s per cwt. 

Corree.— The heavy quantity of plantation Ceylon and East India 
again brought to public sale has all found buyers, and met an active 
demand. Prices irregular and occasionally 1s to 2s ower than on Friday 
last. The latest stock return for this port showed that an increase of 
more than usual importance had taken place, and the imports have 
to this date been larger than the deliveries. 3,376 casks 184 barrels 
1,988 bags plantation Ceylon by anction all sold: pale and greyish, 
99s to 106s, small in proportion; colory, 102s to 1058 6d; good 
to very fine bold, 106s to 116s; small in proportion. 2,401 cases 3,178 
bags East India: Neilghery, 102s to 116s 6d: Coorg and Wynaad, 99s 
to 108s 6d; small 96s to 100s as in quality; Mysore, 108s to 123s for 
small to bold; Native Cochin, &c., 91s to 93s 6d. 127 packages Mocha 
withdrawn. Of 7 casks 65 barrels 1,273 bags Jamaica partly 
sold: ordinary and pale, 83s to 90s; low middling, 988 to 101s. Of 
6,851 bags Costa Riea about three-fourths sold : low and ordinary, 83s | 
to 87s 6d; fine ordinary to low middling, 89s to 948 64; middling 
to superior colory, 95s to 106s 6d. 711 bags Rio chiefly withdrawn. 
5,521 bags other foreign, part sold, including Guatimala at 88s to 104s ; 
New Granada at 848 6d. During the week a cargo of Santos has sold 
at 82s. The Dutch sale on the 23rd instant will contain 85,600 bags. 

impuxts and Deniveriss of Corrgex in London to June 12, with Srocxs on hana, 
1 187* 1873 1872 

96 casks Australian 

LM pOrtcseeneiess-seecesecerectO® 35580 ... 20°70 see 27860 1. 25500 
Delivery .......... 9410 ... 76M we BBO noe S580 
Exyort ...... easecseee oor cosccoesece: - 20000 ... 191280 ... 17250 .. 18010 
SHOCK. ...-.20---ssrecnreercereerers ee 15006 ... 17960 ... 12720 ... 17000 

Cocoa.— At Tuesday's public sales the Grenada brought forward met 
with less active demand than last week, but 1,893 bags all sold. The 
bulk at 49s to 538 6dfor common to fair, with some good to very fine at 
54s to 66s. Low qualities supported their previous value. 987 bags 
Trinidad abou‘ one-third part sold at last week's quotations, 237 bags 
Caraccas part sold at 70s, 463 bags Guayaquil were partly realised at 
38s for out of condition. By private contract several parcels have sold 
at a range of 45s te 546 per owt. 

Rem.—Several contracts have been made in Jamaica on terms not re- 
ported. Demerara has sold on former terms at 28 2d to 28 5d for good 
quality, according to package. Berbice, 2s ld; leewards, ls 11d to 2s, 
Some Cuba has sold at about 1s 7d to 1s 9d per proof gallon. 
Tea—The market has not shown any improvement, the demand 

being slow, but prices remain about the same as last week owing to the 
dim inisbed supply leit in first hands as usmal a few weeks before the 
new crop begins te arrive. By private contract transactions are limited. 



At auction 13,366 packages went at about former rates, excepting new 

season's Tayshun Congous, these being rather lower for teas at Is 
to ls 1d per lb. Other grades of Congou sold at about valuations. 
Fine green teas without ulteration. 2,850 packages of Indian tea sold 
without material change on last week’s quotations. 

Ricx.—Transactions have been upon rather a limited scale, and the 
market remains quiet. On the spot business in Japan at 9s; Madras 
at 10s; oid Burmah at 8s ex ship. 4,442 bags Madagascar by auction 
part sold at 10s Gd. A cargo of Rangoon has sold at 88 7jd. Sub- 
sequently four at 8s 14d to 8s 3d per ewt, continental terms. 

imports and DELIVERIES of tice to June 12, with STOCKs en hand. 
Inv 1874 1873 1872 

a ee _— tors 31290 .. 86100 .. 55560 .. 35950 
Daiiveric scene bovtescmneine GREED ws: GEDee ae GO 49530 

* Stock ..... 29770 67590 .. 26440 22390 

Saco.—2.9 bags part sold at 16s to 168 6d per ewt for small, medium 
being rather cheaper. 

Saco FLour.—8G0 bags Singapore were taken in at 14s for the sound. 
A few lots heated sold at 12s 3d per ewt. 

TaPioca —1,222 bags about half sold: low Singapore of old import at 
1jd to 24d ; fine white Penang, at 24d per 1b. 

Biack Perrer.—The market has been steady. 50 tons Singapore 
have sold to arrive at 54d. 100 tons Penang to arrive at 44d. A few 
parcels on the spot at previous rates: Penang, 4gd; Singapore, 53d 
to 5,%d. 448 bags of the former by auction realised 4§d, with a few 
lots at 43d for good. Of 582 bags Singapore, the sound portion was 
taken in at 5/¢ to dd per Ib. 

Wuire Perrer.—Tbe demand is inactive, and prices rather easier. 
512 begs Singapore by auction sold at 7d to 73d for low to good bold 
quality. 100 bags Penang were bought in. 81 cases fine Tellecherry 
withdrawn at 1s 7d to 1s 8d per lb. 
OrER Srices.—55 packages Dutch nutmegs were partly taken in 

above the value. Some rotten and defective sold at low prices. 
Business has been done in brown Penang by private contract, includ- 
ing 93's, at Js 3d to 3s 4d. 18 cases wild Bombay mace part sold at 
5d. 6 packages West India realised 28 to 2s 7d. 397 bales Zanzibar 
cloves part sold at lower rates; very inferior to good, ls 1$d to 1s 33d 
per lb. 60 cases 647 pockets, bags, &c., Cochin, went at rather rates. 
rough, 59s to Gis: pickings, ends, &c., 503 to 58s; scraped, part sold at 
72s to 115s lor mixed small to fine bold. 665 barrels Jamaica only 
partly seld at 60s to 88s for ordinary to good. 
sold xt 453 perecwt. Pimento dull. 
lots only sold at 2$d to 22d per Ib, 

baLrrerke.—The market has been dull, and there are not any re- 
poited sales this week. 

IMPUKi> and DELIVERIES of SALTPETRE to June 12, with STocKs on hand, 

100 bags African part 
Of 1,918 bags by auction, a few 

| 
| 
| | 

1875 1874 i873 1872 
Imported .....0.. eoowseme tons 8 6030 ... 3560 ... 6230 ... 5830 
Total delivered ceeccccccsesseorse 5320 «2. 42390 .. 4620 ... 5370 
BOOUE \asntsternaminainieeteienns 4160 3290 3170 2400 

CocnixEaL.—The public sales have shown a better result than of late, 
and 710 bags Teneriffe went at steady prices for silver, viz., 1s 8d to 
Is Lld; black a shade dearer, from 1s $d to 3s 3d, 225 bags Honduras : 
silver, Ils 7d to Is 1ld; black, ls 8d to 2s ld. 49 bags Mexican: 
silver, is 7d to 1s 9d per lb. Toral quantity offered 954 bags, and 
532 bags sold in the room. 

Inpico.— Declarations for the ensuing sales now amount to 11,550 
chests. 

Ornex DryrsaLtEry Goops.—Gambier has been in demand, at 
advancing prices, and several saies reported for arrival at 263 to 27s, 
accord ng to date of shipment. On the spot, 27s 6d to 28s, and even 
29s paid for block. A large business done in Myrabolanes, at 103 to 
17s. Sales of Bengal turmeric at 23s to 248; the latter price puid 
fur a parcel sold by auctioa. 157 cases China galls were bought in at 
53s percwt. Cutch has sold at 23s per cwt. 

Suettac has been dull. By private contract fine orange sold at 
13/ 15s. 259 chests by auction were chiefly taken in. A few lots 
second orange sold at easier rates, from 10/ 15s to 10/ 17s 6d per cwt. 
Meras.—These markets, which remain rather quiet, have not under- 

gone any waterial change since last Friday. The demand for iron has 
been of a very moderate character, and there are not at pre- 

| sext any symptoms of the foreign trade improving. Scotch pig 
steady, a.d the shipments have been upon a more extended scale. 

| Latest sulos at 55s 3d to 588 4d cash. The market for lead is quiet. 
| No transac.ivis reported in Silesian spelter. At the usual public sale 
of sce: zinc rolied at the London mills 140 tons were offered and 85 
co sold at 27/ 12s 6d. Copper generally dull, with prices partly 
nominal, Chili 82/ for good ordinary, and Burra last sold at 
87/10s. English can be bought upon rather lower terms. Tin has 

| 

| 
advauced, and since last Friday a considerable quantity sold. The 
market is now more quiet, latest quotations : Straits, 84/ to 84/108 cash ; 
for delivery this and next mouth, 84. During the week business to 
arrive at 83/to 844 Australian has sold at 82/ to 82/ 10s per ton. 
JuTg.—During the week a few parcels have sold partly for arrival, 

and the market is quiet here as well as in Dendee. Public sales were 
held on Wednesday, viz., 12,245 bales, of which about one-third part 
sold, the bulk “ without reserve ” at some reduction, and rates are now 
atan unusually low point. The range in the above sale for the portion 
sold was ¥/ 5s to 17/ 5s per ton for common to good quality. 

Mantra Hemp.—The next public sales will be held on the 23rd inst. 
A steady market and very moderate transactions reported by private 
contract. . 

Hiwoes.—The sales of East India have gone heavily, and, in many 
cases, at a decline of 4d per Ib. Quantity offered, 99,964, and only 
19,616 sold. No alteration to report in buffalo hides. 

| Lansgep is dull, and lower. Calcutta, 50s 6d; Bombay, 51s. Some 
of the latter by auction, realised 51s. Contracts made in Calcutta to 
arrive, at 51s 6d to 52s 3d per quarter, according to date of ship- 
ment. 
Ous.—The markets generally have been quiet. Sperm can be 

bought at about 100/ for good. Common oils dull. Olive has ccntinued 
slow. A few sales are reported, including Mogadore, at 38/ per tun. 

} Moderate transactions in linseed vil at lower rates. On the spot, 24/ 5s 
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to 241 7s 6d; last six months quoted about 24/ 15s. English brown 
rape dull, and 30/ to 30/ 5s accepted, and for delivery this and next 
month, 30/ 10s, the nearest value; last four months, 3i/ 10s; refined, 
82/ to 32/ 58; foreign, 33/ 10s, and the latter is scarce. The markets 
for cocoa-nut and palnr are unsetiled, with comparatively small tran- 
sactions. Prices about the same as last week—the former, 37/ 5s to 
87/ 15s ; Ceylon, 41/ 10s to 43/ 10s ; the latter, 34/ per tun for fine Lagos, 

PerroLecm Om quiet. Prices on the spot, 83d to Od; last four 
months, 10d to 104d per Ib. 

Spigits TuRPENTINE.—Sales at lower rates. American, 22s 3d to 
22s 6d; July to December, 23s to 23s 6d. 
TaLLow.—There has not been any change in foreign. Petersburg is 

firm. This morning the quotation is 44s to 44s 3d; old, 43s to 43s 3d- 
per ecwt. Moderate supplies of Australian and old at 43s per cwt. 

POSTSCRIPT. Frivar Eventne, 
Suear.—The public ssles were confined to West India, which went 

a‘ easier rates for crystalised Demerara, viz., 23s to 26s for low to fine, 
and 26s to 27s for white. Barbadoes chiefly bought in. Refining 
kinds of West India dull. To-day’s sales 691 casks, making 1,915 
casks for the week. A cargo of Cuba, 1,167 casks and 285 boxes, sold 
at 21s for the United Kingdom. The bought in portion of the Porto 
Rice this week at 21s for grey. 
Correg.—396 casks 2] barrels 812 bags plantation Ceylon and 157 

cases 1,374 bags East Incia sold at firmer prices, and the decline quoted 
upon some kinds during the week is recovered. 312 bags native 
Ceylon realised high prices: bold, 97s 6d to 98s 6d; smailer of good 
quality, 898 6d to 90s Gd. 750 bags Manila part sold at 83s to 84s 6d. 
265 bags Singapore sold at 76s 6d to 80s 6d; fine bold, 94s. 233 bags 
African were taken iu at 75s. 

RIcE quiet. 
SHELLAC.—341 chests by auction were chiefly withdrawn. 
SAFFLOWER.—-57 bales Bengal sold at lower rates, from 67s 6d to 80s 

per ewt for middling to good. 
Lac Drg.—255 chests partly sold at lower rates, from 1d to 5d 

per Ib. 
MeraLs.—Scotch pig iron, 58s 9d cash. 
TaLLtow.— Russian and town tallow unaltered. 819 casks Australian 

by auction, went at fully last week’s rates, and nearly all sold. Mutton, 
49s to 43s; beef, 368 Gd to 403 9d. 100 casks home melted, part sold 
at 378 6d. 212 packages Singapore vegetable tallow withdrawn. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Green Frorr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states the 

orange market is well sustained. Lemons have improved in value, 
particularly those of good quality. Barcelona and new Brazil nuts in 
moderate request. Lisbon onions are much lower in price, owing to 
very large supplies ; the same also applies to new potatoes from Malta 
and Lisbon, which are much reduced in value. First cargoes West 
India pine apples have arrived, and sell at moderate rates, owing to 
earliness of the season, and some of the fruit being small in size. 
Tga.—The market is very dull, and hardly any business doing by 

private contract. The sales passed heavily, and a farther decline of 3d 
per Ib on black leaf Congous, aud of 1d on young Hysons, was recorded. 
Rumours of excessive shipments from China, and of furtaer mercan- | 
tile and financial embarrassments, tend to increase the depression. 

Dry Froit.—-The market is without any change, and hardly any 
business is doing. 

Eneuisn Woo. quieter, manufacturers having supplied themselves 
for immediate requirements. 
Fiax.—Market steady. 
Hemp.—Market for Russian is steady. Manila is firmer, and a good 

business doing at an advance of fully 2/ per ton; this article is now 
very firmly held 

Sirk.—Very little doing in silk, buyers waiting for the large public 
sales of next week. 

Seeps.—There is very lit:le business passing in seeds, and quotations 
are unchanged. 

Tonacco.—There has been rather more dcing during the past week, 
home buyers baving operated rather more freely, but only for their im- 
mediate requirements. There is but little inclination to operate for stock, 
as holders will make no concessicn upon present rates, even for parcels 
round. For export, there is but little stuck now offering, and high 
prices are obtainable for fine graces. For substitutes there has been an 
active demand, and segar tobaccos are much wanted, 

LeatHee.— There has been a very dull trade in leather throughout 
the past week, and at Leadenhall on Tuesday, the demand was again 
restricted to the immediate requirements of buyers. The supplies of 
fresh goods are moderate ; the articles principally in request are bark- 
tanned English butts 24 1b and under, and good cali skins of all 
weights, which are not plentilul. Prices are unaltered. 
Merats.—We fourd the large failures and free circulation of rumours 

engrossing general attention, to the exclusion cf business. Copper is 
quiet, and the week's operations have been unusually small; but prices 
have not given way more than about i0s per ton. Iron is very dull. 
Tin has shown a /ittle life, being about 203 a ton dearer, for some kinds, 
at the close of the week. Spelter is firm, but lead and tin plates are 
both cheaper. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, June 14.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted te 17,619 head. In the corresponding week in last 
year we received 12,210; in 1873, 21,842; im 1872, 8,444; in 1871, 
14,869; and in 1870, 8,168 head, 

In the cattle trade to-day there has been an increased amount of 
steadiness. The supplies have been less numerous than on Thursday 
last. The receipts of home-fed beasts have been about the average, 
and some good serviceable stock bas again been offered. For prime 
breeds there has been a healthy inquiry, at steady prices; otherwise, 
the trade has been quiet, quotations ruling about on a par with those 
current on Monday last. The best Scots and crosses have cold at 5s 10d 
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to 6s per 8lbs, From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire 
we have received about 1,800 head, from other parts of England about 
500, and from Scotland 71 head. ‘On the foreign side of the market 
there have been about 400 Dutch and 250 Danish beasts. With a quiet 
market, quotations have been unaltered. In the sheep pens there has 
been a less extended supply, and prime breeds have been rather scarce, 
consequently the actual weight of meat exhibited has been compara- 
tively smaller than usual. Throughout the demand has been steady, 
and for the best breeds 2d per 8 lbs more money has been paid. The 
best Devons and half-breds sell at 6s 8d to 6s 10d per 8lbs. Lambs 
have been dull, and the top prices have fallen to 7s 4d per 8 lbs. Calves 
have changed hands quietly, at about late rates. Pigs have been in- 
active. At Deptford there have been 360 German, and 140 French 
beasts. 

Scprrizs ON SALE, 
June 16, 1873. June 15, a he’ 14, 1875. 

3,895 Beasts ..... ceineindininsaiibiel aetaione BAFO  ccceiesss eosees 3.570 
Sheep and Lambs .........c00..000. 28,490 29, RD... cecrcnece 28,940 
CARVES cocsccrenencenescotncnasncesencse GED © cossdeccs SED cccecsees 240 
DAD cesceccses eaecaces winabponbGennente BAP. cnttacees BED. cove ease 60 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Fripay, June 18.—A moderate supply of meat has been on offer. 

There has been a fair demand, and prices have ruled as under :— 
Per om by the carcase, 
sd d sad s ad 

Lnferior beel.....rccccssescceces 4 0 to ; 6 | Inferior mutton ..,..0.....0+05 40t5 8 
Middling ditto ...........-000. 46 5 Oj Middling ditto ...............00 5 6 6 9 
Prime large ditto........-.00++ 5 4 5 6] — eee Siena 6 2 6 6 
Prime small ditto ........... 5 6 © FT BR BOT csc iveccnccsectonctes 40 5 0 
WeRd cccscveccesveces erccecsee cone S 4 By PEE IEEE > sacecssnarccnssonenes 5 0 5 8 

Lamb, 6s 0! to 7s Od. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorovuGH anD SprracFietps, June 18.—Large supplies of potatoes 

have been on offer. Trade has ruled slow, at late currencies. Re- 
gents, 80s to 110s ; Victorias, 80s to 120s; flukes, 100s to 130s; and 
rocks, 50s to 75s per ton. 

COAL MARKET. 
June 14, June 16. June 18, 

s a a, | s da 

East Wylam .........ccccoccccscsces:+.c00..e0e0 19 0  ccsose oes eaeese “ 
Holywell Main......... 1B © csecse Jon.) tien is 
West FeAttI Ge cecesecacceescsccestecsscesreseseseccee ini . PD nsen eee 
Hastings Hartley ....ccccoccesscosessssseescesecee ace ne "00 <n panes 19 9 
Wallseud—Lambton ...............cceeeeeeees eG essise one. eedaue 22 0 

Newbottie......... ee i aches sa.) evan 19 0 
South Hetton ......0cecccscerereve BBO ceecee oe saneee eve 
TIEN. ‘othnhaiitaiunekestecstvene BO  sonens -n spenee - 
East Hartlepool . socceseeesonscoese Bl Bcc vce BB 8 acces 22 3 
 _— ernsconooncocccesoosoosooese 21 9 22 3  .ccce 22 3 
SIND, cccncnnsionctnn «ob Senewes ae By sen 22 6 

aa eee ID DO cccoe - 19 9 
a eee eee ee 20 0 ° se 
South Kelloe ....... eunoescacecces ene. ccesee ioe, aaah 21 6 

No. No, No, 
iips at market oe BB cevcee ae ° 18 
— Bold... pudiewrecsienathnndat 23 oo nen 18 
— Unsold ene oe aks, .,anenat one 
a> TUE saccccssoncgneessrnguste<eciinnpotseonss >) Semes Te ee 35 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Liverpoor, June 17.—Our market continues to wear a very quiet 
aspect, but the little business doing is at very firm prices. On the 
23rd inst., 800 bales Peru and Lima, 250 bales Monte Video, and 250 
bales washed Morocco are to be offered here by public auction. 

Che Gasette. 
PRANKRUPTS. 

Tvespay, June 15. 
John Lees Armit, Belgrave road, Abbey road, gentleman. 
Thomas Milward Benton Eden, Melioa place, St John’s wood. 
Samuel Jacobi, Great St Helen's, City, merchant. 
Diedrich Werner, Sparrow corver, Minories, licensed victualler. 
Beynon Beynon, Liverpool, grocer. 
Robert Earnshaw, Colne, Lancashire, accountant. 
Charles Gregory, Newcastle-upon- Tyne, bootmaker, 
Joshua Houlston, Roby, near Liverpool, licensed victualler. 
Charles Matthews, Harrogate, Yorkshire, hotel keeper. 
William Austin Thompson, Caterham, Surrey, Publisher. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Henry Clippingdale, Seething lane, corn factor and dealer. 
William Baber, Horns Tavern, Gutter lane, licensed victualler. 
Leonard Dalton, St James's road, and Western Wharf, Canal Bridge, 

Old Kent road, stone merchant. 
Henry Howse, Staple Inn, Holborn. 
Alfred Lawrence Laugher, Queen street, Redditch, fancy case maker. 

Ssliomia Sterne, Hampton road, Redland, Bristol, stonemason. 
Charles Frederick Fox, Stretton-under-Fosse, near Rugby, stonemason. 
Thomas M‘Gregor Miller, Mill House, Huddersfield, draper. 
John Verity, Lowton, Pudsey, York, woollen drapen and outfitter. 

SCOTCH SEQUEST RATIONS. 
John Peters, Leith walk, Edinburgh, plumber. 
Thomas Baxter, Linlithgow, joiner. 
Donald Reid, Inverness, solicitor and stock broker. 
George Burns, High street, Musselburgh, baker. 

John Law, Hill of Den, Inveramsay, Aberdeen, late farmer. 
James Henderson Kilgour, Inverkeithing, joiner. 
John M‘Corquodale, Golspie, grocer. 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Experts, and Home Consumption of ‘he following afticles in the 

24 weeks ending June 12, 1875, showing the Stock on June 12, compared with the 

*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 
the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUOE, &c. 

corresponding period of 1874, 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. , 

SUGAR. 

ImpPortTeD. Home Consumer. 
British Possessions. —_———. gna 

| 1874 | 18765 1874 1875 

tons | tons tens tons 4 
West India . 43114; 53811 38300 39851 
Mauritius and Egy ptian. 10612 | 9755 6149 8501 
Bengal and Penang ...... 3129 | 4H43 4397 5040 
REA, icccnsaviiiiesaticte 2370 } 6620 3529 7371 

Cea ae 
Total B. P. | 69256 | 74829, 62375 | 61263 | 

Foreign | 
Siam, Manilla, &e.......... 13901 | 12297 11177 | 21736 
Cuba and Havannah...... | 6213 | 54 8334 3173 

| ee 9536 | 7383 6462 6776 
Porto Rico, &e. ............| 2109) 2376 1540 2277 
eae 31533 | 17464 29290 | 23001 

Total Foreign......... ' 63203 40114} 51808 56983} 54778} 33352 

Grand Total ......+ 122547 114743 | 104178 | 118226 | 97397 | 73043 

MOLASSES. 
f | = oe 

| ImporTED. | Homes Consume. Srock. 

tons = | aR | tons tons tons 
i 2104 3378 1478 830 1828 
PORAI. veces en ncocacerconns 93 __ 28 | 69) «208 vo 43 

Total ........ 2197 "2986 | eh "1681 | 929} 1076 

UR 47 3| 30] 10 
RUM, 

A ~~ \Exportep & Dr-| alee A ae 
ImPoRTED, /LIVERED TO VaT..Homm ConsumpP. Srock. 

1874 | 1975 1974 | 1975 | 1876 | 1875 | 1874 | 1975 | 

gals gals gals gals gals gals gals gal 
West India...|1474795 1539810 | 654840 | 793345 | 913455 1021320 |1281465 1402110 
East India.. - 241065 | 179955 | 142830 | 144810 | 122355 | 93150! 84285 | 147420 
Foreign ...... 270810 , 207855 | 168490 97290 22950 | 61740 2455 | 263475 

EXPoxTeD. 
Vatted......... 816660 , 868230 | 458865 | 494460 | 211050 | 282735 | 361965 | 346275 

Total ......! 2803330 '2795850 | '1415025 1530406 1269510 1458945 |!929570 2159280 

COCOA, 

IMPORTED. | EXporrep, Home Consump, | Srock. 

cwts ewts cewts cwts cwts ewts cwts ewts 
B. Plantation! 37951 | 36375| 3138) 3931 | 40964! 38750/| 39600 | 27549 
Foreign ...... | 18589} 27514] 10309 | 13764 | 10579 | 22604) 22440 | 23456 | 

__ Total ...| 66540} 64389 | 13447 | 17695 | 51533 | 61445 | 60949 | 50090 | 
COFFEE, 

| tons tuns tovs tons tons | tons tens | tons 
West India...| 2241 |} 2210) 978] 1180) 663 459; 939| 1076 |, 
Ceylon 14344 | 19992 6910 11236 4367 5472 8001 6731 
East India... 6626 4359 1830 2196 | 1Ei4;} 2098 #07 3396 
Mocha......... 530 324 105 85 | 207 265 341 84 
Brasil ....0.... 3900 4110 1488 3636 | 26 267 2228 2018 
Other Forgn.| 2830} 4007 909} 1618 | 652 849) 2344) 2631 

Total ...| 29471 35532 11250 20001 7609 94ll 17860 25985 

RICE .....0000|_ 86103 | 31280 | a. 64935 | 53:57 | 67588 | 29768 
PEPPER. 

: ‘tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 
i | 684 | 499 695 | 636 1121 1154 
Black .........| 3832 | 4594| ... | 3489 | 3972 | 6125 | Std 

| pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkys | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs 
NUTMEGS..| 1139] 1118]... G 1261} 1472] 1296] 1265 | 
CAS. LIG...| 12887 8656 wn 3742 6309 | 26860} $8046 
CINNAMON.) 8736 6920 7173 64380 17122 15342 

| bags bags bags bags ba bags 
PIMENTO...| 18411 | 24071 + 12536 | 17694 0} 36027 

ta W MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &a 

i | Serons | serons gerons serons , scrons . seron-  seruns | serons 
COCHIN’ L..| 11223 | 11538 + | LO577 | 11676 9538 = 10402 

| chests | chests | chests | chests | c ests | chests | chests | chests 
LAC DYE... 1523 1571 oe 2175 1375 | 10514; 10402 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
LOGWOOD.| 6339 4980 | ws * 6925 | 6030 1804 1172 
FUSTIC......| 950 | 958 | a | 1023 | 47 | | 488 

INDIGO. 

| chests | chests | chests chests chests | chests | chests | chests 

East India...; 19943 | 13246 joe 9963 11159 | 20194) 23430 
| gerons serons serous serons serons serons serons serons Spanish .....| 8105 | 6003] .. | » | @003| 3081 | 6245 | 3004 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate. of; tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 
Potass... .. 3559 6024 os | 4227 5314 $292 | 4140 

Nitrate Sod» 4689 5179 ie 7754 772% 14% ~=—1770 

eres 

es | bales | bales | | baes | bales | bales | bules 
E. India, he. 159400 .— oes senea.| 130373 | 121602 | 81586 

epee 1934129 |1904226 164330 1431040 |1425290 |1360910 |1001830 

Total ...|2107619 al en 200439 | 161330 1504308 1555603 | 1481912 scanty (nabain 

LL LLL LOLA LOL 
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Che Economist’s Ba tlwapy and Mining Share List. 
Tae wiéuest OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVES. 
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RAILWAYS. 
Onprmary Suares AND b Stocks. 

ee 
= me 

8327486), 3tk/i00 | 

20 | 20 
15420002) Stk}i00 
47277101, Stk}100 | 
83502287) Stk|100 |Great Eastern .c+..cccccesoossesoeese| 46} Do 4b % perpettial w.cnaen.|106 
8268852| Stk|100 | Do East Anglian No. 2 .cccsssse| + Do conve 7 72, 5%till 1 Jy,'77| 122 i 
864183/| Stx|100 Great North of Scotland ......... 79 oo do 1878) 12% 

61208661) 3tk)100 [Great Northern .....00++ss-sess0s De Eastern, 4 44 %, 1861-2 ...| 97 E 
11592761) 8tk100 | Do A) A recvesno dvd. til (262 De New » BOGS weveel_>-c | 
1169276i| Stk,100 | Do BS 6% has been paid B (188 ety 5%, 1863 «+00 a ! w 
11005507} St 300 | Do div. deferred 1872........0-+« hat 5% 1864 ...../105 { 
44230671) Stk|100 (Great~outhern& Westrn (Irelnd) ino eee 44% Perpet.Pf.108 j 
16123027] Stk|100 Great Wesiern, Consol Ordinary {113} res ok »A - | , i eiiiatiaenetiens 

Stkl100 [Highland «ees erece (L068 Great Western—Conai-Pref-6% 1171 | 
Stk!100 nome and Yorkshire ......(1424 iis . 4% rervenenseevenens pee | 

ee eee ae i Ot Lancashire & Yorks, New x 84 | 24iosid sex|100 |Cornwal, frsrantcd oe eo } 
Do Deferred ......see.csc.s00 2] agp | 12890902 StIe/109 | Do df %, 861 sseeeerneee eee] + | 4291500) Sth{100 [Bast London nes a lite ‘ Sinlned Lon, Chet @ Dover Arbitrasion 2 6077601 Sth} 100 | Do . %, 1865. sadiiaih Tassadar sig, | 4000000 Sti |100 | Do Tera ce snes % 119 { 

a ef pe reper t een Nereeingmes BRT gO 9 eneeemesene pe Ged onto Furness bine svveneeeecsenesth %)108 | 
Stkil0o |Manehester, Shel, Lincolush| 74 | 980000! Stk/100 London, Brighton, 44 18681105 | 15199901 ex! 100 | Do ee wli20 | 
auuloss > oe ain te Prt We | 7160002 Stk}100 | Do do 44 %, 1861|105 cae Sate Gre ieee redeemable...5 %|118 { 
Stki100 |M litan. 8s} 943000/' Stk!100 | Do do 4¢ %, 1863)105 46751631! Stk 100 |G nt Was Ww crccocccesesece % 1106 
Stk 100 Do a eas _ aie) 8309701, Stk 100 i Do do 5 %, 1865 116 6684332 Stk 100 rea) ee | % |104 

Shliee | beDas rmenuen ret 1661335 Stk}100| Do No.6 6 %,1866/116 | 37939.6)| sex 190 onateeneinetedveccnenconeened wa 
Sik 100 Ntan 3220067 atk 100 Do No. 7 x %, 1866 116 Stk/100 dhe hha h ttt tt ttt ttt ttt Ty % 113 

Beh 1¢0 Metrope ites Ctemtet Brictneseenncon| BF ie | Sek}200 a. Consolidated Pref. 5% .......116 | “ye90902| Stk/100 |Highland 7" i = 126 
Stk 100 ropo 46941887 8tk/100 | Chat., &c., Arbitratn, 4h % 753 31344262 Stk 100 FePreeeeeeeeenceee eee 

Stk! 100 

3 3 Name. 
Issue. Dm 

LUE Stk 100 | 'Bristol and E and Exeter...... ecoccesocconsh be 
ee ecacenscoces ° 

See eeeereneetens fee 

oS a FT 
PEED cnnemnipenenncatcceceoce eevecee [ABO 
\Glasgow and South-Western .../110 

Midland “C nsolidated Ordnry ”|144 
Monmouthshire .....0..scessseersees 122 

21976667) Stk) 100 ‘London and North-Western 5 %}121 3049701\ Stk 100 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 %|104 

| London and Biackw 
8795658/| St«|190 |North British .......... oe | senlt00 | Do Bedford and Cambridge...\100 | 1306230| 3tk|100 |London, Drighton Becca ehios 

0] stk|100 |North-Eastern Consois .........0 Tae ee ene eee ateelliog | 20878881] &tk\100| “Do bevevsssecssaee + 44% | 113 
1975000%| Stk!100 |North London ws... .seceessesseeeeee ity | issesmerleelees Oe eg alia | 62890582) Stu\100 Lond., C & Dover Arb.44%|110 
82301401] Stk|100 |North Staffordshire........cssese0 74 | iopooned| Stkll00 (Manchster, Bhi, @Line.,6% 1easl10o } , Cebe7S| SUE }100 | D0 B osscerarseersesesesee 44% | 108 

Beki1G0 |RAyMANey .....--cccccescsereees seeees 67 | iosocsel| seal 80| Oe a "34 113 | 11997665) Suk/100 |London and North Westerns % 105 
Stk|100 ‘shropshire Union ....... seen 16800001) Stk! | De do os Tom... 89 367001 stk 100 De taie sliedasdps alin ditilionie 
Stk]1@0 Somerset and Dorset .............0/ +++ 9000002) Stk|100 | Metropolitan, 5 % “10 1000000// Stk | 100 Landen & South Samune aa 99/104 
Stk}100 South Devon  ....ceccocscceecee ecccer| OS 1000004) 8tk'100 Do New, 5 % AES: ei: 110 1343096) Stk 100 do 18684 %/104 
Stk!" 50 South-Bastern ..........s0.eccseseeee- 120 6000001 | Stk!100 Do5 %. "1989 asengoonen neers ilo 3000001 Stk | 100 tains Sheffield, &c...6 %/122 
Stk100 | Do Prfa. (Defdreevgnodiv) |'30 | 98000011 stk|100 | Do Irredeemabie § %, 1872 .../110 | “sac0#@l/ Stk/100 | Do do 44% |113 
Stk}100 | Do Defd {: "til6% is pdto Prff }112 ssooood| Stk/100 | De = 6, 1874 {110 126000/| Stk/100 |Metropolitam ...ss...ceceoseocd % (108 
20 | 20 [Statnes, Wokingham, & Woking} 25 |, Soo0nnd Stxllo0 £ name ia °° 3582634} Stk|100 | Do ..cscoscerccssesseceseoesesoce 44% |110 
Stk]100 (Taff Vale .... ea iialae eee eee ee va eee 1127471/| Stk|100 |Metropolitan District.........6 %{140 70006811! Stk!100 |Midland 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref...|120§ | 94000831] Stk\100 |Midleed. “ 
Stk]100 |Waterford and “Central Irelanc| 17 164375| 16 | 16 | Do &% New, opt. to con. A ont ro 94000332) Stk\100 | Midland...... « sscccosorsseerecee % 1208 
Stk'100 |Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro.' 46 P 8'77/ 21% | 400679/| Stk {100 |North British. BE. P. & D. BS %'117 
SS boos 16 | 16 oat ioe 1873, do Aug-1830) 208 5932662i| 3tk|100 |North Eawern 4 % (105 93750} 12 | 3 liccscsssechneneniadll seereeeeesensenees 
PREvERence Suants ayp Stocks. 3850196/| Stk/100 |North British Consol. 4%, No.2,| 92° | "S>3iig/ stkiloo [Noth Lowden Ava LS 

1123814/) Stk|100 Bristol and Exeter 4% ....++ wweef101 | 24195721 Stk}100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 %|209 } 1115000/| 8tk|100 [North Staffordshire 4 % {107 

1750004 Stk|100 Caledonian 5%, NO.2eecssesvesvees| +++ 4210091] Stk'100 | Do con.5% pref. 1874, iss. at 90/109 | “4454937 Stk/100 |South Devon ...s...0-......5 % {119 
1786671 Stk 100 Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| ... | 1869000i| Stk|100 |Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeembie}1¢3 679801 Stk) 100 \South astern Perpetual 4 % {104 
2500008 Stk|100 | Do do d07%.-s.s-erververs sessees| sve | ,5850001) Stk}100 | Do Stockton & Dari, Class D*1130 4222008/| Stk/100 | _ Do do 1867-8... 5 % 12 
1300002 Stk/100 | Dodo do Ordinary....ccsvoeees| se | 2643000i/ Stk/100 | Do 5 % redeemable.......+.-++++4 104 es 

8 Stk|100 | Do do Midland......csssvesveeee| sos 1668663, 6 | 6 | Do 5 % Con. Jan. 1876 ......... 10 B P 
200000/, Stk|100 | Dodo Dundee and Arbroath...| ... 170000] 8 | 8 | Dod % con. into ord.Jan.1,1878) 123 | ens ort ory et 
400000/| Stk! all Cornwall 44% guaranteed ......| ... 166657] 12 | 12 | Do 5 % redeemable Jan.1, » 1884) oo ove 200 :100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence sharesjl02. 
1562507 Stk|100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua.6%| ... | 11312602) Stkj100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % ....../10% 309900/100 |100 | Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds|101 
6 1100 |100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 700000/| Stk|100 | North London, 44 % (max 5 %)) 147300| Stk|100 | Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891) 98 

Stock, issued at 105 ...... 23 9710001) Stk|100 | North Staffordshire, 5 % ......... 116 70866001 Stk} - Bombay, Baroda & C. India g.5% | 1:6 
oe Stk/100 | Do E. Counties Exten. No.1| ... 3600007 Stk/100 D0 4b %oee-sseeerees de seseseesovecees 105 62513) 10 | 10 |Buffalod Lake HuronPreference 7t 

9600007) Stk!100 Do do do No. 2.ccccoecesecseres eo 2130002) Stk|100 | Rhymney. @ % , 1864 .ccccccees ccoveh hl 7 2976001) |100 A | Dodo6 % Bonds lst Mort......|100 
G418172) Stk|100 | D0 do 6% csxcececererereeeereneveees(135 850001) Stk/100 |Somerset & Dorset 5 %, Ist Pref.) | Do do 54% Bonds 2nd Mort...) 96 
1323807) 8tk|100 | Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..| ... 908801) Stk/100 | Do do 5 % 2nd Preference ...... eee ocnseel 100 | 100 {Canada Southern, 1st Mort. 7 %.. ise 
$06000/, Stk|100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext., 1846...) ... 3600001} Stk|100 | Do Bath Exten. 5% Pref. shrs. 1350002100 |100 | Demerara 7% perpet. preference|106 
105000!) 3tk/100 | Do do 5}% Ext.,1847....... silk a > 479842/| Stk) 100 |South Devon, 5%........- 1129002100 |100 Do 7 % perpetual preference..,|115 
969802 8tk|\100 | Dode 5% Wav. Val., 1847 ...| .. . | 21572007 Stk/100 | South-Eastern, 44 % 2225482/ Stk/100 Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 6%'1!7 
1289901) Stk|100 | Do E, U. Harwi-h, 4 % .. ie 26408201) Stk/100 D0 Ewer vrvereven ene) I! 21913660! Stk/100 ‘Ea-t Indian, guaranteed 6 % ...ji 2% 

1874501| Stk/100 | Do do Woodbridge Exten.do| | © Failure of full dividends in any given }-year notto be eiesees 100 100 Enropean&N.A.,6% 1 Mrt.Bd, 71 
12982624 Stk|100 Great Northern 5%  ........ ee made good out of the profits of any subsequent t-year 10988594; Stk'100 Grand Trunk of Canaca .........| 12 
7 Stk/100 | Do 6%, redeem. at 10% pm... ————————————————— 6000001100 | {100 | DoEgquip.Mort.Bds,1 chrg.6%/102 
81 Stk}100 | Doth% do do do .../108 Linus Lease> at Fixep Renrars. 500000) ... }all| Do 2nd do Serip.....s..|102 
1 8tk!100; Do5% do at5%pm..! .. fo ee ete wo 32181497100 '100 Do Ist Praference Bonds......| 53 
8760004 Stk 100 | Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6% 142 = . | 23278082100 /100| Do2nd do cnievtennil ie 

2930002 Stk|100 |Great North of Scotland, 1st pref. 3 | Leasing |23 | 71608111/100 j100| Dosrd do | Stock....... 21 
13201007 Stk|100 |Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4% | 97 5 | Name Companics. [2E | 20000) ... 100 | Do Island Pond Sti. Mt. D. Sepj10L 
6047808/, 8tk|100 |Gt.W.—KRent-chargep er gua.5% |121 Ra | x 3000001 100 100 | Do&% ual Deben. 36 
ermee ee Stk/100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5% |119} _--_— a cae a ee Stk 100 Great Indian Peninsula, gua.6%|216 

all |Lancaster and Carlisie,4}%......! ... Stk|100 |Birkenhead .........-00++0+++| L.&N.W.&G. W101 7002 12 Do New do 6%/ 1 
Frye Sth 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire o%.. all | Do 4} % Pref ..cccccesess| DO cesece sveee| LOB 5938 20 6 | DoNew do 5%| 7 

2600501, 8tk|100 | Do Barnsley, 6 38 100% ......| ... | Stk/ 100 ‘Buckinghamshire ......... -|Lon & N.-W...|101 217601 20 2| DoNew do 6% 
287794) Stk 100 | Do 6% (East Lancashire)......| ... Stk|100 (Chester and Holyhead .. DO ccccccsecccs| 6F 208178) 20 204 Great Western of Canada.........). 7 
638048! Stk 100 | Do 44% (Black»urn cer Stk/100 | Do 5b %  ceoeeees ecosccesce| DIO coccescceese 132 499182; 20; 74 Do Provisional Certs. iss. at 1 4 

1955860/, Stk{100 |London, Brighton,&8 C 6% guar.119 | Stk 160 | DOG % coccceccnescescsesies DO scccesssesee/123 | 64700011100 100 | Do 5§% Bonds, payable 1877-8) ... 
270000! Stk}100 |Londoné N.W.,C.&Nuneaton5% |121 Stk/100 'Clydesdale, guarantecd...|Caledonian ...) .. 750000/100 100 | Doé@ % do do 1890...) 91 

171252!) Stk/100 (London &8. W.,7%, late3rd Shrs, stk!100 |Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J./Caledonian ... oe 248640/|100 100 Do 6% Pref.con.tiliJan.1, 1 ove 

319138 wee | «ss | Do(Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)! Stk| 100 Do Preference ........0++ b> ancntenst « a 1216618}100 100 | Do Perp. 5 % Debenture al 

8720001, Stk\100 |Manchester,Shef.,& Liacoln.,6% 140 Stk/100 | Do 1st Class Preference! Do .......++... eos 205000/,100 all Internatn! Bridge,6% Mort. 103 

4754941, Stkj100 | Do Ist Preference .+....+---v00s | se | Stk/100 |East Lincoln guar. 6 %...|Great Northern /|142 100 100 | Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do.4103 
§5950d/ Stk 100 | Do 4} Preference .....-....++.-s00 heede Stk|100 |Gt. Eastern, Newm.&e.5% Great Eastern..| ... 8692950/| Stk 100 |Madras, guaranteed 6 % ...-..c0/L15 
366698) St pee | Do ~ do 38%| 76 | Stki/l00| Do E. Anglian BO Bil WS citciiecsl- ne 1710) 20 | 2 | DOVS71, dO = 5% seessoe 4 

62830| 10] 6 | Do do redeemable6%| 7 | Stkil00 | Dodo 7%  ssssesersee| DO sevseesavsen! vow 41416) 20 | 6 | Do GO 5% caveesens) 7 
260000!| Stk}100 | DoRed 5%8.Y.Rentcharge1363, ... | Stkj100 Do 60 N0. 1,5 % ssseee| DO seossreseees] vee | 10000001 Stk 100 | Do do SM ccovseond IO 
2200002| Stkj100 | Do Irred. do do Stk|100 |Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, 6000007) Stk 100 | Do do % seoeveves| LOS 
2700001 Stkj100 | Do7 % do do & 8th. Devon Cos. 44 % Associatd.Co.’s\1¢3 | 10000002 Stk;109 Madras Irrigation @ Canal, guar. 

| 3087306:| Stk|100 
4600177:) Stk}100 

102 
101 

Midiana 4% Con.Pert. Rent Chg: 
Do 4 % do guar, preference .. 

Stk|l00 | Do 4} % do preferential (red.) 103 
S8tki100 |North British Consol. 4%, No.1) 95 

10; 5 
Stk/100 
Stk} 100 | London 
Stkil00 | To 4% 

Hammersmith & City 5 %|G.W.&Metro 
Lancaster and Carlisle ...| Lon. & N.- 

a 

and Blackwall |...|Great Eastern. oe 
Do 

and Greenwich... South-Eastern. 

1 50 

eee 

wo «(100 100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1 1880... 
'100 |loe | Deo6% do do 

5 % by Indian ne 108 

Stk/100 |North-Eastern--~Consolidated4%j100 | Stkj100 | London 335000100 | all Midland of Canada, Stig 1stMrt/ ... 
Stk/100 | Do Hull &Selby pur. 1871,45% | 102 Stk/lu0 | Do Preference .....++++4+ cccoceccooes tL IO 210000) «+» |100 |N.of Canada, 6%, let pref. Bnds |100 
Sth}100 | Vo44% redeemable ......00000|103 8tk\100 {London, Tilbury, & South. |Peto and Co....| 86 2350001; ... 1100 | Do 6%, 2nd do 94 
Stk|100 | Do G. N. EB. 4% ...cccscececeeieee] oe ° 8th} 100 Lowestoft gua. 4% wsveee (Great Eastern..| ... 1332001100 «+ |Northern Exten.6%g.by N.ofCan.| 93 

2] 25 83] Do Berwick capita weil an Stk/100 Do6 eg eovccccseses| ove 44400) 100 100 | Do6% I emeut Mort....) 94 

Stk 100° Do Stoctn. & Daringtn.A- b% bit Stk}100 |Midland, Bradford, Pref.) Midland .........) ... 40000007) Stk|100 |Onde & Kohilkan. guar.5% ...|L154 
Stkl100 |N.-E.—Stock. & Darl. B & C, 6% |142 Stk}100 | Do Matlock, 5 % «++s000| ceveseeeeses} eve | 94180007) Stk/100 Scinde,Punjaub,& Delni,gua.d% 

Stk]100 | Do West Hartlepool ......000.|100 Stki100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...|L.. C., & Dr... 221161) 20 | 6 | Dot % stinwes......+. 268 

20 \ all [North Staffordshire ........-.s00«| 23 60 | all |Northern & Eastern, 6 % (Great. Eastern.| ... Stki 100 South Indian, guarantees 5%... i 

Stk} all |Sevenoaks,Maidstone& Tunbridge} 106 60 | all |Northern & Eastern, 6 % (Great Easvern...| ... if Lra0| auannedubenocoesbsenanuianelantasia 

Stk 100 |South Devon, rent-charge.........)117 Stkj100 |North-Eastern — Hartlep | N.-E.—Berwk. ous Stktioo | Do 43% écnmabeee nvbcitttiaia 

409006) 0/6} all pee astern Reed aes 25 Stk/100 | North & Sth.-West. Sone. LENWM.&NL)168 6500\100 |100 /Tasmanian M. Line L., guar.56%| 76 

Stk]100 | Do 4$% ...seccceseessereersseeseonene| LOT Stk) 00 |N.-West. A nerp-pref.5% Midlaad ... ee 414700)100 | all |Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of 

165 0002) Stk/100 [Taf Vale, No.1. sesesee-eef190 | Stk/100' Do 3 minimum 14 % .,. Midland iatgne on | Canada 7% Bds, let Mort,| 82 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. _ BRITISH MINES. 

Foreros Rav.wars Forzie® Raitwar Ostic.trons, | z moterel 

—a_ te See =. | fised | 4 | Paid. Name. Closi 
Autho- | ¢ sig¢g | Redeem. £3 Issue. | 2 Prices? 
ried |= = Name. SE | 3 lilac] Name. SE cea e 
le. | 5 | 2 ee |¥re! At = 12000, 5 | all |Assheton,Limited........| 1} 1} 
fie exe ames ee oe Yan Fak tae’ a aren 5 | (1 |Devon Great Consols ...| 1} 2p 
60148' 10 | alt ‘Antwerp and Rotterdau ...... 91 20 | 84 | par Antwerp and Rotterdam......... 3 %/ ... 512) .. | 73} |East Basset, “*Illogan’} ...  .., 
90009 20 ali ‘Bahia & San Francso.. L., ¢.7% | 22 100 | 7 ,par Bucharest and Giurgevc, guar. 6144; 0 | W146 | Bast Caradon....cccccccoses} 2 14 

‘Belgian Eastern Junction.cccss+«! 2) | «by Danubian Principalities. 7 % | 104 6000) ... (ti 14/ |East Wheal Grenville...) ..  ... 
= 4 par omens Argentine ramones S ® /108 1906) 6 | 4/90 [East Lovell....ccccccssrcorne| 8 9 

139600 10 all \Buenos A: Gt. South - 12 OPT TRO censabewpeons SettnesEans sieethaseces los 15900} ... ail |Great Laxey, Limited... 14 

330450 Stk. 100 Do 6 % D benture Stock... haat 100 | 38 | par Central Uruguay Monteviedo... 7 %! ... 19000} “i | 2/ [Hingston Downe ssesecs 1} 4 
61550 Stk. 100 | DOT % GO.cecsccsesssssenseesees 128 | | e+ | =» Charkoff-Azof, gua. by Russia § % 101 9000) ... | S/S |Marke Valleysosnencene| 1 1 
33239 10 10 Do Dolores Extension..c...c) su | st, sx | oo Charkow-Krementechg, guar... 6 %|101 40000) 4 | 3% |Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lin..| 12 13d 
35000 10 109 Buenos Ayres & En-enada Port, 842) 38 | par a < — peaeneapescamgee seeeee a%| 87 1120! .. (16/6/7|Providence,“UnyLelant | 2° 3 

Limited, 7 % Preference shs.| 9} | 942) 38 | P8F — D0 1869 s++...0++..so0e...s0ereeee Sb 612| ... | 1% |South Caradon “.....sc00) 90 100 
50000 20 all Central Argentine, L., gaa. 7 % 18} | 100 | 35 | PAF — DO ISTL nreseevereseveree-everee 6 =| 6123) ... | 6/5/65 |South Condurrow .....0..) 3 4b 
00000 Stk 100 Do 6 % debenture.,...-s00--..+ we | 10 10 | par E. Argentine, 1 Mt. Deben. 1834 7 %) 94 496; ... |44/3/¢!~outh Wheal Frances...) ... 
16904 60 all Centra’ Uruguay of Monteviedo 20 | 96 28 Eastern of France ....00....00+0-+ %e | 12000' 6 | all /Tankerville, Limited......| 10 11 

7 % guaranteed preference...) ... 4.7 5 Great Luxembourg ......... iat Tat vr C000} ... | © [Tin Crott........ | 20 23 
_ 8s00|100 109 ‘Copiapo . Sor oe Se 83 20 | 76 | 25 be enmeapnenans ARNOT. 7 % | 24 15000; 4} | all |Van, Limited............... ™* | 

60000; 16 | all \Diinaburg & Witepsk, L., Scrip 29 ©| 100] ... | +» |Havana and Matanzas..........0. 7 %/| ... 6000) ... (5116/8 | West Basset ..... a0 @nenaes 
69760) 16 all Do Registered seeeecceneeeececenees | 20 100 | ..- ooo Do 1865 cvcvcccosccocccsesessescoes F % ad 3000) oe 123 West Chiverton............ i 

122000) 20 | all |Dutch-Rhenish ......ecc.cssesseee, 25$ | 100 | 10 | par Iquique and La Noria Railway G00) we | 558 | West Seton ....cccccscocsees 
3000) 20 | 8} DO NOW scerscsseseersvecersesereee| 104 Peru, Mort. Deben. Scrip ... 7 %) 79 612)... | 5} |Wheal Basset,“Redruth"| ...  ... 

25000] 20 | 3. | DOGO... rercccssccrerssoessees-seee] 4p | 100) Kursk Charkow Az0w ......0000 5 %) 98 5179| ... | 9/12/6|Wheal Grenville ......... 2b | 
$2000] 20 | 20 |East Argentine, Limited, g-7 % 13} | 100)... 100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla .........7 %| 85 
17500] 40 13 {Buropn. Ceatrl. Rail.,L., stiss.| ... | 100 | 30 100 |Mexican. Class A. Mortgage... 8 %)101 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN —. 

112500} 20 | all |Lemberg-Czern. Jassv, Li.aited, 100 | 26 100, Do B do ...... cinemas T ee - 
guaranteed 7%, lst & 2nd iss.| 12} | 200 | ace | aoe | DOC do, 2874 rrceeserererseneseeee 7%] 77 e0000| i al} /Alamilios, Limited ......| 

40000] 20 | 20 Lima, Limited.acecnssssesse-czn-ee) 14g | ave | see | oe (Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus 5 %|100} | 60000 in Almeda & Tirite Consol, ’ 11250] 20 | 20 | Metropolitan Rail of Constan- 100 | ... .« |Moskow-Koursk ...........0. svcovee 6 %1104 70000) i , dal Silver Mining, Limited | € 
| timople, Limited ....ceccssee- |. | 100] ... | .. [National Pisca to Yea........... 5 %| 82 20000) 20 7 | Australian ......... sssswves) 1 

95000! 20 | all |Mexican, \-imited scccsecocseee) 2) | 100 | 29 100 Nassjo Oscarshamm, 1 Mt. Scrip 5 %| 77 20000) 10 | 7 |Cape Copper, Limited ... se 
26596| 20 | al) [Namur& Liege.gua) by the (| 20 75 | 20 |Northern of France .........++0... 3 %| 13 21000) 6 | all |Colorado ferrivleLode,L! ‘ite 

14f per annum... > Belgian (a1 20 , 83 | 224) Do (late Charleroi) _ ...... «+ 33%) a. 92945| 1 | 16s on Pedro NrihdiRey,L.| p par 3p 
10000} 20 all | Do gua6 % Pref J Governt. | 25 20 81 | par Nocth of Spain Priorityv.........3 %| 9 23500) 10 | all | Ebernardt Aurora, Lim.| 73 so 
14000} 10 ; ail |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.,guar.7%) 12 100. ... ... North-Western of Montevix deo, L 300067 10 | 10 | Flagstatf, Limited ........./ 2 2} 
6600} 10 ! ail | Do Deferred......scsscsscsssessees) 11 |; | guaranteed by Uruguay Gov. 7 'e 25000] 2 | ail |Fortuna, Limited .....00/ FI 5} 
4000; 10 | 10! Do Ordinary .........ccocccerosee-es| 9 100 | 99 | par |Orieans and Rouen ...........0. 3 %| ... S000 2 ali |Frontino & Bo! ivia Gid, L t i 

672302) Sta'100 | Do 6 % Debent ire Stock ...... 1105 | 100 | ... 100 (Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 6 %| 53 459/10 | 9 j(eneral Mining AssL.) 56 6 
11250) 10 | all Norwegian Trunk Preference...| ... 20 99 | 20 |Paris,L.,.&M.(Fusion Ancienne) 3 %/| 12} 63000) 12 | 1/3/0 |Kapunda, Limited.........) 14 44 
47500) 0 | | all }Ottoman (Smyrna to Aildin)......| 54 | 20 | 85 | par Do (Fusion Nouvelle) .........3 %| 12} 20000; 5 | 6& |L+s Chance Silver Ming! 
75000) 2) 20 Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar. 5%) 204 | 100 85 100 )Provincial rel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 %|101 vf Utah, Limited ...) 13 23 nt ina. od 100 | 6 \100 |Kecife & San Francisco ......... 6 %) ... 15000, 3 | all |“inares, Limited ......../ 4 42 | 

1200000 ioe. 100 Recife & San Pranclacd, in P| 92 | 100, 5 \!00; Do. cactocvecccarccoscesesses BG Gi ove 165000) 2 | 2 jLenacn & California,L,) 4 | 
61600) 20 | .0 Riga and Dunaburg..........+.. sa 20 20 90 | par ‘Royal Sardiniap, A hetvandeesnivaonen 3%) 7 66000; 5 | 5 |New Quebrada, Limited.) 34 4 | 
60000} 10 | 10 Royal Sardiutit seseeccsseressee| If | 20 90 | par! Do B .......... eeeeersessersssesee 3%) 7 60000) 4 { all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim.) 1; 1} } 
40000) 10 8 ee OND, 055 ocnccnsindmioell $0 65 |... | par Royal Swedish ............ sve coeve 5 %| 54 10000, 20 | ali |Pontyibaud sSiiver Lead | 
92000} 6 | all |Royal Swedist....rservsssssreseeee] $ | 100 a» | wee [Sagua La Grande..w....... cove 7%) |, Mining and Smelting.. 17° 19 | 
33000; 4 j all F 2h | see | vee | ove (Sam Paulo, 1877...c0rcee-ce-seereree 6% 104} 100000, 2 1 |Port Phillip, Limited...) 3 1 | 
310%) 20 | all ie 3 see | nee | eee D0 1878  wcccoscceccesseeee covccesee 6 % i eae 44000 6 all |Richmond Con. Ming,L.' 12 124 } 

17000 10 si Do 5 % Prefe SONOO cecececvcecee) 1] 100 | 5 | par |Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited. 8 %|10 200000 10 10 |Rio Tin o, Limited ......| 7 St | 
100000 20 al) |San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %...| 28 20 | 90 | 20 |S. Austrian. & Tene % of 30000) 10 all (Russia Cop per, Limited... 3 3% | 

2000002 Stk. a'l | Do5} % Debenture Stock..,...|111 20 | 98 |par| Do 1871.. senses creeteresencaseeenee 3 | OR 120000; 1 all /Scottish Australian,Lim. 14 14 | 
20708. 20° 20 |Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited ..| 8 | 20 | 99 | 20 {Southern of France ..........0..3 %| 12} | 30000 1 SE SIREN : annattcuimeness par 4p | 
7500 20 20 Do 7 % Preference .......0. .«-..} 17 20 | 99 ee 3%) S¥ 97500, 2 all | Sierra ButtesGold Minig 

750000 20 aii |South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn.) 9} | 190 | 37 | par Swedish Central, Lim., ist Mort.5 % | 85 te Limited, Ordinary ...; 1} 23 

134000 20 all |Southern of France .......ccccssee} ses 100 | a +» | Do Scrip, all paid seenee eaenenet 54% | 80 253000 Stk | 100 [St John del Rey, Lim. 410 420 
16430' 10 all |Swedish Central, Limited ......| ... | 100 | ... | ... | Pamboff-Kozloid, guaranteed... 5 %| #7 15000, 4 all Swe-tland Creek Gid.,L.; 22 23 
45000 203 20 Fe Rccuccncconsersesccccsanneccsttns 3} 20 | 92 | par/ Varna......... eeceinasakesderiemepatenst 3%! 4: 43174 30 (28/102 United Mexican, Lim.| 24 3 
26757| 8° all |Weet Planders...........0... 13 2) " par| Do..... neehiteineteumaniauinencns 6%} 5} 10000. 10 6 (Vancouver Coal, Limited) 1 lp 
20000 10 «all Dy 54 % Preference .......-0000) 12 20 | | 20 | Western. & \.-West.o! France 3 %/ 12 75000 1 | al! |York Peninsula,Limited! 2 3 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC 
een athindeds wanton Ss cea 

" 

RETURNS. a 

———— eS ee——e—e—EeEeEeeeeeeeeeeee 

| - v1 =m seine |eevenae past Half-year. i vigend per cent. | | RECEIPTS. a. Aggregate ae 

| Work- Interest , Merchn-| iF 3) teceipts of | 
Expended | Grogs ing Ex-' Kents, Name of Railway. Week (Passen-| dise, qoiq, Same |=F|/ Half-year, | °Pem mm 
ex iwased| po. oe _ 2nd half Ist half 2nd half a gore, eae, Receipts Week 'Z 3|\—— ' | 

‘axes, | Prefer- | | |) ending parcels, cattle, eceipts is a i | e a 
Lines. | ceiy ts. \& Duty. ences. | 1873. 1874. 1874 | &e. ac. | 1874. r= 1575. 1874. | 1875.) 1874. | 

£ Se ee 2 \€ed|eea\eea) |_ 1875. | e | x £ e | 2 thas oT en 2 
751405 poses 170541 9284| «- |  «  |Belfastand County Down... June 12) 600 354) 95% 935 | 22) 21125) 20870, 444) 444 

1397790 | 60310; 19996 3 16 0 8100/3100 Belfast & Northern Counties) 11 1829 | 2003 | 3823) 3318 | 23 73023} 77901 1364} 1364 
6281671 | 270508| 136900, #2035, 3 12 6 | 2126 | 3 0 O |Bristol and Exeter......-..c+-++) 13, «6119 4092 1021 11929 | 67 215140) 222639 1513) 1513 

26752636 |1591383| 721366, 447573 2 26 | 1 0.0 | 2 15 9 |*Caledonian..........s0rsesseree- 13, 17526 | 37655 | 65151 | 62917 | 74 1016 21) S¥5zy9\ 739 | 731 
2014357 | 121172! 62721; 60991 1100/1150) 11590 Dublin, Wicklow, and Wextal +. cae 779 | 6111} 47 ae | | 122 | 122 
4439180 | 215921! 108657) 75500! 4.100 | 3 6 0 | 3 10 0 |PUrMess scscsecseroeenrsecrerreeenee® 13, 1563 | 7139} 8707, 8134) 85 202372! 204145! 192 | 102 
8686050 | 442375) 260143) 1022132 00/1 60/1150 *Glasgow and South-Western| 12, wee we | 18256) 16916 | 58 316390) 297219 3154) 3154 

28872363 |1420618) 793467) 625059) 0 10 0 | eee | oo Great Eastern.....c-coccccccsseses! 13. 23193 | 23000 | 46193 | 2611 | 60 1022372) 1059806 "63 | 763 

23388657 | 1493953) 787777! 352530, 4 60 | 2150 | 4 26 Great Northern ......-crccsess 13, 24835 | 30327 | 55162 | 60543 | 195 12582303) 118295) 623 | 513 
3160840 | 124610) 62119} 600020 60/0113) 0 5&0 *Great North of Scotland ..... | 12, «42482 2909) 53ul 4164 | 21 #5793, 86530, 2563) 256} 
6604152 | 360013) 194167} 39529 2150 | 2100 | 2100 GtSouthern & Western irish)| 11} 6873 | 6299 i3172/| txgog| 2 2. | on | 445 | 445 
50362048 | 2799212 1435432 1050692' 3 76 2 0.0 | 210 0 *iireat Western .1.....ceseceee 13. 51304 | 53775 | 105079 | 10}056 | 68 18 6281) 1913603'1525 11510 
26329975 |1775365'1022796 328795 3100/3 00/3 &0 Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 13) 24559 | 38964 | 63623 | 60167 148 1550970) 1486308, 430 | 4283 
62833162 |4701554 2590196, 1083778 4 00) 3 60 3126 London & North-Western, &€. 13, 73100 | #5767 | 268867 | 1678;6 108 3919787, 3540750, 2£823)1578 
18220132 | 9 6228) 409788) 287935, 2100 | 0150 3 60 London, Brighton & 5. Coast) i2 22960 9076 | 32036 | 30142 , 85 654396, 645316, 3764| 37 
1864665 1159937) 650814, 2620333 26/2 76/3 26 London and South-Western...| 13 36653 10897 | 47550 | 36942 | 75 828559 792778, 6263| 597 
20643608 | 542915) 299687/ 161995)... e. |  «  |London, Chatham, and Dover 13, 15463 | 3103 | 16066 | Igeg2 | 124 399579) 367116) 1533) 138 

793676 oa eco 34163 00/8 00) 2100 London, Tilbury, & Southend 6 1602 | 705 | 2307 | 2154 {| 51, 39715) 39024! 45 45 
19967561 | 897312) 475408) 368570 110 0 | 0 6 0 | 1100 |Manch., Sheflield, & Lncinsn.! 13 7925 | 22773 | 30698 | g1995 | 118 710-437 683194! 2594) 258} 

785630 | 67052) 25960) 2578! 6100)| 6100/6 00 Maryport and Carlisle .........| 6) 559 1905 | 2464 2254 | 65 56302) 62090; 38 38 
7953931 | 22521; 89692) 97273|1 00/1 60/1100 Metropolitan area _ we «=| «9839 8648 1155 212509! 201050) 8 7 
633365 | 11286) 6398; 4955) ... ie OT. ote... | SED EMO cocrrenseesnes 13, ase oe 456 | 445 260 «©1102 =©10408 1g 1: 

6680642 | 115931] 67361; 69818) ... ee |  «.  |Metropolitan District .. | coe =| «= 8305 4576 | 683 120008; 101135 63 
49076862 |2935856' 1615222) 738763 8 560 | 2150 | 3 60 Midland...........00ssecccesseereores 13, 33399 | 74796 | 103195 | 101322 | 111 622018) 2446855 ona 8908 
4006267 | 230368] 123337; 45510 2 60/1150 2 60 ‘Midland Great Western (irish) | 11; 4787 4300 | 9557 | 9389 27 191247/ 188170) 348 | 348 
1688192 | 101784) 66496) 19674) 4 00 | 3.15.0 | 3 5 0 Monmouthshire ....rocccssssree 12 601 er 3388 | 3372 | 71 6-417) 87532] 473! 47} 

23938276 |1029038) 573190/ 451134) ... | ... | 015 0 North British...........cccccesss 13° 17012 | +2658 43597 | 33914} 51 751678) 717893) 839 | 820 
60278640 |3352522/1797932) 755576 5 00 | 3126 | 416 O North-Eastert....s..0...s0sseeree 12, 33463 90923 | | basse | 110129 59 9879108) 2735212/13¥3 1379 
8737902 | 1N8198) 100449; 42137 2150/2100/ 2100 — ee cooerecececremene 2 4540 2215 red { 7O24 | 66s 165: 71) 163679} 12) 12 

= | §N. Staffor re—Railway.. as ove ove 375 | 9377 alate {| 190 | 183 
Ta7ab4z | 321297) 176006) 111689) 1 7 6 ae SS OO eee ae oe oa 1598 | 1557 13 } 231302 (276696 4) iis | 118 
1168515 | 57920] 28820) 25787; 1 00! 0100/1 6 0 Rhymney .cc.cscccccssersesserenses he - 2173 | 1884] 60,” 29676) 50992] 36%) 56} 
19262549 1013902) 469573| 431581 3 50 1150 3 60 South-Eastern 12, 26369 | 8794 | 35163 | 35116 | 190 747225) 740654) 350 | 347 
8820353 | 169821 83517; 66991 2 26/1 00/1 76 South Devon ... 13° «33239 2641 5880 | 6269 | 49 129910) 129101] 120 | 120 
1933498 271653) 146398} 61116 6 00/6 00 6 OD Taff Vale .......00s0eceeee a see coe 7905 | 6532 129 138489) 194962) 61 63 
1508677 | 103197) 50885) 17685 315.0 | 8 6 3B 10 O Ulster...rrcrccccorcrsccesersorseseeees 13, 1982 1825 3897 | 3670 | 36 88479) 87115) 105%) 105 
1854620 | Seen” 45366; 344469°1100° 1100 1 50 Waterfor one Limerick...... 11 1s 1342 — 22245 2661 “ny 5443) 60548 14it 1414 

: COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 

; Week) Meceipis. | Lutaireceipis, | Week| Meceipts. Lai receipts | , Week) Meceipts. | L0tai Cece pe. 
Name. endng; 1875 | 187 4) 1875 | 1874 j “Name. endng} 1875 | 187 1875 { 13874 | Name. i 1876 1874 | 1875 1874 

Babia&S.Francisco|May 8| 844 574 19559) 14613 | Gt. West. of Canada\Jne.i1 14853| 19750) 7 om DORROG  vcchitciscocte Apr. 14661, 14382] ... ces 
Bombay, B., & C. 1. 17231, 16758, 257407, 241170 | Madras ....... Apr.24] 11340) 10005)... ws Indus 8. Flotilla 1518, 1433]... a 
Detroit M Iwaukee 3643, 4413; nn | New South Wales. Mar 6, 7131 7413) 91646) 84013 | Smyrna & Cassaba! May o 2930) 1226 37043; 28340 
East Indian ........ 14026 80883 1012483 1469408 N. of Buenos Ayres/Apr. 4) 1671; 1412) 20075) 19892 ; Sth. Austrian line. 27 61710) 66756) 1213812 1194990 

Jubbulpore ..... 5320, 80180) 94255 | Northern of France|May20) 81938 73873, 1650841 | 1429693 | Upper Italy......] 27) 69900, 65392] 1353378 1320348 
Eastern Bengal ...)Aprl be77| 7853) ane am Ottoman ....... ates 29) 1064; 1228; 24410) 27476 | Souvh Indian ...... 1) 1676} 1790) 29690] 28733 
&. Trank of Canad. Ine. 12 36009) 41600 ood eee Paris and Orleans. 29) 81614 65371) 3465598 1245143 Southern of France 20 35395) a 709114) 659513 

: ’ GtLodianPeninemlo] Apr? 49259) 44123) 849885) 805287 | Paris and Mediter..} — 20/209969)?85950.3977204 #731090 | W. & N.-W. France 20° AS73445 93577" £91117 

/ * The aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year beginning Ist February. 

: 
: 
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Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere 
of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in use 

than White Lead 
Each Cask of Pure White Zine is stamped—“ Huspuck’s, Loypox, Patent.” 

HUBBUCK’S PALE BOILED OIL 
Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 

delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, 
and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. It is also applicable to all 

the purposes of other Paints. 
HUBBUCEK’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES 

Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are "properly packed for Exportation 
to all Climates. 

(ex HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON 

= HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE with THE BEST ARTICLES 

DEANE’S. 

Spoons — 24sto40s; — 16s to 30s, 
Parrer Macue TEA Trays, in Sets, 21s, 56s, 95s. 
Exgectro Tra anp Corres Sets, from £3 78 to £24, 
Disn Covers—Tin, 238; Metal, 653; Electro, £11 lls. 
ELEctRo Cxvets, from 12s 6d to £6 6s. 

a Liqvevurs, from 40s to £6 10s, 
Lamps—Patent Rock Oi| Moderator, &c, 
Bronzep Tra anp Corres Urns. 
Coat ScuTties axp Vases, Boxgs, &c. 
Criocxs—English, French, and American. 
CuHiya AND GLAss—Dinner, Tea, and Dessert Services. 

1700. 

Furnishing kee gor Free. 

Stoves—Bright, Black, Register, Hot-air, &c. 
Ba1ns—Domestic, Fixed,and Travelling. 
Bepstravs—Brass and Iron, with Bedding. 
Cornices—Cornice-poles, Ends, Bands, &c. 
GASELIERS—2-light, 17s ; 3-light, 52s; ‘blight, £6 6s. 

a Glass, 3-light, 55s; 5-light, £6. 
KitcHenens, from 3ft. £3 5s, to 6ft, £33. 
Kitcuen Utrensiits—Copper, Tin, and Iron, 
Turwery Goons, Brusnes, Mats, &c. 
Toots—Gentlemen s Chests, Household, Youths, &c. 
GaRDEN Toots—Lawn-mowers, Rollers, Hurdles, &e, 
Hot-Watgr Fittines for Greenhouses, Halls, &c, 

A Discount of 5 per cent. for Cash Payments of £2 and upwards. 
DEANE AND CO. 

VERL AND ROUTE AND SUEZ j 
CANAL.—Under Contract for the conveyance of 

1 mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
and Australia. The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company despatch th ir Steamers from 

| eee via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 
| Venice every Friday, and from Brinvisi, with the Over- 
land Mails, every Monday.—Offices, 122 Leadenhall 
street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, 8.W. 

% ‘ = ()VERLAND ROUTE 
, vid MARS EILLES.—MESSA- 

pe = GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 
—97 Cannon street.—French Mail 

‘Steamers leave Marsei!l-s, vid Suez Canal, on the 
following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for 
mails and passenyers) :-— 
ANADYR ......July af 
TIGRE.........008 — 

BVA. ..cccce oe Kong, Shanghai, and 
TRAQUA DDY.. _ »| Yokohama. 
HOOGLY......... Sept. 13 
The Steamers of the 5th July, 2nd August, and 30th 

August, connect at -wvun with the steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August, 
and 13th Sept., at Galie with the steamers for Pondi 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company s weekly steamers to Alexandria, con 

nect at Alexandria wiih he English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bumbay. 

| ESTABLISHED 

Illustrated Catalogue, with Priced 
| TaBLE Knives, Ivory, per dozen, from 19s to 55s. 
Evscrro Forxs—Table, 24s to 388; Dessert, 16s to 29s, 

street, E.C, ; als, for passenger and parcel business only, 
at the SUB- AGENCY, 6) Pall Mall, 8.W. 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medical profession for thirty years have approved 

of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 
or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 
and Inuigestion; and as the best mild aperient tor 
delicate constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, chi d 
dren, and infants. 

DIYNEFORD and CO., 
m New Bon street Londen, and ofall Chemists. 

OLLOWAY’S PILLS AND 
OLNTMEN | .--These remedies prove very efficacious 

in arresting and destroying the vitality and growth of 
morbic germs, for they act on the depurative orzans, and 
promote tte elimination of all effete and morbid matter. 
In conseq: evce of their possessing these properties, 
they should «lways be at hand for use during the hot 
suu mer months, at which seeson fevers of all kinds, and 
diarrhoea, cholera, and dysentery, are so liable to occur, 
and often prove so deadly, A few doses of these puri'ying 
pills taken internally at the same time as the ointwent is 
diligently rubbed into the abdominal surface produce a 
wonderful effect in the manner mentioned, for they 
combine to ue-troy every trace of morbid material. 

R  LOCOCK’S PULMONIC 
WAFEKS.—Mr Hayland, Chewist, 20 High Ouse- 

gate, York, writes:—* I have sold the wafers for more 
than 25) ears, and my own relatives and customers give 
testimony tw the good they have derived from them.” 
They give imstant relief to coughs, colds, throat affec- 
tions, aud all bronchial disorders, oid by all druggists 
at is 1idfper box, 

_————————— SS -rt—i—i— 

(46 Kine WituiaMm 

Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
AMAZON” ...... Ang. * Ser Batavia, Saigon, Hong 

For passage, rates of freight, ava information, apply 
the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon 

LONDON anne. Pr siscmnasr 

« GIDIUS”—A N EW 
ELASTIC OVERSHIRT, which will entirely 

dispense with the old-fashioned and ever-shrinking 
coloured flannel. Perfectly shrinkless, and made froin 
the finest Segovia Wool Patterns of materials and 
self-measure. Free by post. Richd. Ford and Co., 41 
wears branch, 308 Oxford street. Londoo. 

HIRTS.— FORD'S” ” EUREK AS.” 
The most perfect-fitting made; double-st'tched 

work, never comes undone, Six for 45s. Illustrated 
catalogue, with self-messure, post free. Richd. Ford 
and Co., 41 Poultry; branch 303 Oxford street. London 

j 
Fenpers—Bright, 45s to £15; Bronze, 3s to £6. 

i 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

| LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are calculated to deceive the Public 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 

A NEW LABEL, 

bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,”’ 

which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
After this date, and without which none is genuine. 

*,* Scld Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester 

Crosse and Blackwell, London; and Export Oilmen 

generally. 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World. 

November, 1874. 

~ ‘ 
CARSON’S PAINT, 
PaTRONISED BY THE QuEEN AND H.R.H,. THE 

PRINCE OF WALES, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORK. 
It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, 
AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 
CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 

SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 
Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lupe@atz Hit, Lonpoy, E.C.; 

aNp 21 Bacugtor’s WALK, DUBLIN. 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC.—THE 
Magician and the Genii, an original optical, magical, 

and musical entertainment, with a New Ghost Scene 
(by permission of the Author, Dr Croft), and several 
wonkectel illusions and mysteries, by Mr Seymour 
Smith, assisted by Herr Max Alexander.— Arctic 
Expeditions, Past and Present, by Mr B. J. Malden.— 
The Bessemer Boat, by Mr. ¥ L. King.—Food from 
Afar, and Econo:nica! Cooking, by Prof. Gardner.—Jane 
Conquest.—The Mec: anical Leotard.—Diverand Diving 
B-il; aud many other entertainments. Open twice 
daily, at 1Zand 7, Admission, ls. 

1872. 
LEASED LINES RENTAL 

TRUST BONDS OF THE ATLA™%TIC AND 
GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY. 
The funds at present in hand arising from dividends 

on the shares of the Cleveland and Mahoning Valley 
Railway Company, held as security for the Ne 
issue, are sufficient to admit of the PAYMENT of 
£4 10s upon each Coupon of £7, due Ist January last. 

The holder: of the »bove Coupons may deposit them 
at the Offices of the Atlantic and Great Western Rail- 
road, No, 5 Westminster "chambers, Viet ria street, 8.W., |, 
London, when payment “on account” at the above rate 
will be made on and af er the 26th inst., and the Coupons |’); 
stamped accordingly and returned. : 

The Coupons must be lft three clear days for exami ||! 
nation, 

5 Westminst¢r chambers, Victoria street, 8.W., 
Lond: n, 15th June, 1875. 

THE NATIONAL SAFE DEPOSIT 
COMPANY (LIMITED), will commence business 

on or about the ist of JULY NEXT, in their NEW 
PREMISES in QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. Models 
and plans of the safes may be seen, and safes engag: d, 
at the Offices of the Company, 1 Queen Victoria street, 
Mansion House, where full information may be ob- 
tained on personal application, or by post, and whee 
orders may be received to view the premises, in the 
construction and arrangement of which every known 
ap; liance has been used, under the best obtainable scien- 
tific and executive advice and superintendence, in erdes 
to make the Great Vault, intended for the reception of 
sec: rities and valuables, impregnable against the opera- 
tion of Fire, Fraud, and Robbery. 

x 

MPROVED AND ECONOMIC 
COOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘ stock ' for beef-tea, soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great strength, 
Invariably adopted in households when fairly tried. 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig’s fac- 
simile across “abel, 

OLD JUNVILLE'S | IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which s 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.—(uotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort baildines, Strand, w.c. 

i 

KINAHAN’S LL ae 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 
spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more who!e 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN’ 8 LL WHISKY” 
Wholesale Depét, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford | 

street, Ww. 

GENTLEMEN 
7 Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 

And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 

JOSEPH GILLOTI’S — | 
STEEL PENS.| 
SOLD BY 4LL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. | 
) ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHEsTs | 
STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest | 
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 
the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phoenix | 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive andcom | 
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester 
Sheffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, a74 Moorgate 
street, City, near the Bank of Engiand. Cireularsfr 
by vost 

} OD RIG UES. —MONOGRAMS, 
ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed 

and Steel Dies Engraved as Gems, 
Rusric, Georesqug, and Eccertric Mowoorams 

artistically designed for any combiuvation of letters. 
Norm Parer and Envae.orzs stamped in colour | 

relief, and brilliantly iuminated in Gold, Silver, and | 
Colours, in the highest style of art. 

A Vistrrne Carp Puiars, elegantly engraved and 
100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. : 

Batt ProGaamMMes, of novel and beautiful designs, 
arranged, printed, and stamped in the latest fashion, 

Brus of Fass, Guesr Canps, and Invitations in 
great variety. | 

At HENRY RODRIGUES f 
(Starioner, Heeanpic Destener,and ENGmaver | 

to the Royal Family). 
42 PIOCADILLY, LONDON, W. | 

~ 
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ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 
ee a een California 

ce neeteen thetermsfor whieb may beaseertained 
atihetr office. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH a. (Limited). 

10 Clement’s lane, Lom 
Subscribed 

my Sovre Arkrica—aAdelaide, — 
North, ne Wen B 

748 

BANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 

berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, Hast London, Fort, Be Beaabort, 
Reinet, 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED) 
EsTaBLisHEeD tm 1833.—CaritaL, £1,000,000. 

Haap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 

Bsancugs in Edinburgh, Calcutta, ombay, Madras 
Kurrachee, Agra, , Shanghai. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
a'owed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 
Depostts received for fixed periods on the following 

terms, viz. :— 
ee earns 12 months’ notice of 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 
to be agreed upon 

Bixxs issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Saves anv Purcuases effected in British and foreign 
‘gecurities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 
Every other description of banking business and 

money agency, British and Indian, transacted 
J. THOMSON, Chairman, 

HONG KONG AND SHAN GHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, = £22,500. 
Covnt or Dirgctors — Heap Orvics in Hove 

one. 
Active Mawaesr—Thos. Jackson, 31 Lombard street. 

Banxgrs—London and County Bank. 
BRaNCHES snp AGENCIES. 

Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Co: 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 

ion grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

mected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they tall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
April and October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, Ss te Puisamy ond August. 

RIEN TT AL BAN K 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Dapital, $1,600,000. | Reserved funds, £600,000 

Court or y Drnectons. 
Cuarnmuan—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Dervury-CHarmuan—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H. Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esa. 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
John Samue! Collmann,Esq | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cursy Manacer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq 
Sus-Manacur—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BaNKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

k of Sceotianc, London. Bank 

The = samme grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foochow, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
— a Poi bg em, Sere aan i Eliza- 

i Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, cherry, and 
Schaaee en On terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. Tivsy also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers vy the Overland route. 
They undertake theagency of parties connected with 

India me Panag nage = gr purchase and sale of British 
and a are the custody of the same, the 

recetpt of Interest,  Dividewds: Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
es of reuittances between the above-named 

salve peeeive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 
Sxed periods,the terms for which may be be neodrtahded 
™m eS 

Oto 3, Saturdays, 100 2, 
i Tistedeentle tases Loudon, 1875. 

ANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED wu Adelaide and the a 
towns in South dcswelia, Balls 
lected. 

| 

eee BANKING AND 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £250,000, in 60,000 shares of £5 each. 

First issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each, 

Heap Orrics—Auckland, New Zealand. 
Fist Brancu—Levuka. 

Lowponw Aesyrs—The Bank of New Zealand, 
mamas and Sypwgy Aczyrs—The Bank of New 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinary Banking and Commercial Agen 
business, Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills este 
lected. 

For further information apply to th Bank of New 
Zealand, 50 Old Broad ant: London. 

HARTERED MERCANTILE 
BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Head Office—65 Old Broad street, London, E. 
BRANCHES AND Svus-BRANCHES:— 

In Inpma ........ - Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 
CEYLON ...... Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
STRAITs SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
FAVA. corccecee Batavia, Sourabaya, 
CHINA  ccoees Hong-Kong, Foochow,Shanghai. 
JaPAN........ . Yokohama. 

BaNKERS. 
Benk of England. mS. London Joint Stock Bank 

Thc Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells | 
Bills of Hxchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular | 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1,600,000. 
Divided into 80,00 shares of £20 fully paid up. 

Reserve fund, £300,000. 
Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 

Lombard street, London, E.C, 
Directors. 

G. G. Macpherson, Esq. R. E. Morrice, Esq. 
E, Masterman, Esq. P. Lutacher, Esq. 
J. B. Pastré, Esq., Member | Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs | 

; 

of the Conseil Supérieur} Pastré Fréres). 
du Commerce in France, | G. Sinadino, Esq. - 
late President of the Messrs G. Sinadino and 
Chamber of Commerce Co,), Alexandria 
of Marseilles. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank, 

SOLICITORS. 
Mesers Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin Friars. 

SeowetTaRy—Octave Foa, Esq. 

The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 
bianch at Alexandria, forwards bills for collection, buys 
and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 
description of banking busivess between this country 
and Egypt. The Bank effects purchases and sales of 
Egyptian stocks and of Egy»tian produce, 

The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of | 
not less than £250, on the fullowing terms:— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Five per cent 
per annum. 

For Twelve Months certain, at Six per cent. per 
annum. 

Interest payable hah-yearly, 
By order of the Board, 0. FOA, Secretary. 

No, 27 Clement's aa Lombard street. 

BAN K OF BALAND. NEW ZEALAND. 
Incorporated by Act t of General Assembly, 

29th July, 1861. 

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Canterbury, Otago, &e., &e. 

Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000, 

Dreectors. 
Samuel Browning, Esq., President. 

J. Logan C«mpbell, Esq. Hon. James Williamson, 
George B. Owen, Esq, M.L.C, 
C, J. Stone, Esq. W. C. Wilson, Esq. 

Lowpow ete. — 
Rt. Hon, Sir James Fe , 
A. J. Mundella, Esq — 
Archibald Heaven: "Esq. 
F. Larkworthy, Esq. 
Robert Port«r, Esq. 
Thomas Russel!, Esq. 

Heap Orricn—Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

In Australia—Melbourne and Sydney. 
In New Zealand—Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin, 

Wellington, Napier, Nelson, Invercargill, Picton, 
and at fifty-five oher towns and places throughout 
the Colony. 

The Bank grants drafts on all their Branches and 
Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking 
busisess connected with New Zealand and Australia, on 
the most favourable terms. 

The London Ottice receives deposits at interest, for 
fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli- 
cation, 

F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director, 
0 Old Broad street, London, E.C, 

G 

—— 
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LONDON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up capita, One Million, 

ane fund, £120,000. 
Cannon street, E.C, 

This Bank conducts banking business of every 
with the Australian Colonies upon 7 

terms. Bills are sent for collection, and Letters of 
Credit granted the Bank's branches tn Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG. Secretary. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
, AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000.  Paid-up, £750,000, 
Reserve fand, £250,000. 

Orrrces—149 Leadenhall street, E.C, 

This Bank conducts banking business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for collection 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queens- 
land, T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager, 

THE LONDON AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1360, 
Paid-up Capital, £400,000. 

BRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth, | Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. D'Urban (Natal), 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 
branches. 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 
able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R, FRY, Secretary, 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London, E.C, 

PEUTSCHE BANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Iimited Company under 

Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,090,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 7890,523.0.7 THALERS 
(£117,078 Sterling). 

Hap Orrics, Bexuiy :—29 Burg Strasse, 

Loypow Banxers. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lonpon Soxricrrors—Messrs Freshiields and Williams, 
BRANCHES. 

Hamburg and Bremen. 
Acrnts tiv New York. 

Messrs Knoblauch and Lichtenstein, 
AGENTS IN Parts. 

Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co, 
Lonpon AGugycy. 

60 Old Broad street, E.C, 
Manacer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Sus-Manacur—G. Zwilgmeyer, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transavt Fi 
Banking Business of every description on terms to 
ascertained at its Office. 

ANGLO- -HUNGARIAN BANK. 
In accordance with the resolutions passed at the 

General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Anglo- 
Hungarian Bank, held at Budapesth on the 3lst May 
last, the shareholders are hereby required to pay a 
CALL of Ten florins (Austrian currency) per share, of 
which Five florins on or before the 10th July, and Five 
florins on or before the 10th September next. 

The same may be paid— 
In Budapesth, at the Offices of the Bank ; 
In Vienna, at the Offices of the Anglo-Austrian Bank 

In London, at the Offices of the Bank, 18 and 19 Fen- 
church street; in Banknotes, Austrian currency, or 
sight drafts on Vienna or Budapesth, or at the fixed rate 
of nine shillings sterling per share. 

On the first instalment of th Call being paid, the sam 
of fifty florins will be stamped off each existing share 
certificate, and after payment of the second instalment, 
the share certificates will be converted and liberated 
from further liability, by the exchange of one share of 
one hundred florins, Austrian currency, fully paid-up for 
each two and a-half sbare certificates of forty florins 
each. 

The share certificates must be deposited three clear 
days before payment, between the hours of 11 and 3, 
and between the Ist and 16th July, at the above-men- 
tioned places, arranged in numerical order, and enume- 
rated on forms which will be supplied at the above 
mentioned Offices free of charge. 

Shareholders are reminded that, according to $13 and 
$17 of the Statutes, interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum will be charged on all payments made after the 
10th July and 10th September respectively; and, more- 
over, that the numbers of those share certificates on 
which the Calls may remain unpaid, will at once be 
published in the asval way, and if such notice is not 
attended to within thirty days after its publication, the 
share ¢ rt fieates bearing those numbers wil be declared 
forfeited, and duly advertised in the public press to have 
become 80. 

18 and 19 Fenchurch street, se 15th June, 1875. 

LT a 
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Seater, on Woluibehdy , the Twenty-first day 
dunt, bt One o'tlock prscheuty, for the purpose 

ing a oe Saree | Report from the Directors, and to 
declare a dividend. T. P. SHIPP, Secretary. 
26th May, 1875. 
The Transfer Books of the Company will be closed to 
prepare for the dividend on the ist nen, one SS 
eS ee Sicockea registered in 

the of the Company on the 30th June, will be 

| 
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[LONDON AND ) AVESTMINSTER 
en cial an SPECIAL GENERAL 
use? Bank will be held at the Head Office 

of July 
of receiv- 

entitled to the dividend for the current half-year on the 
number of shares then standing in their respective 

I ns ance iinet sti eee 
(JAN ADA LAN DED CREDIT 

The Debentures and Cot of the Canada neseten 
Credit Company, Toronto, falling due on Ist Jul 
will be PAID on uuniea a at the National 
Scotland, 27 Nicholas lane, E.C., London. 

ESSRS BLAKE, 
and CO., of London, hereby give notice, that they 

are prepared to PAY the sterling Coupons of the City of 
Providence Water Loan Bonds of 1900, due July 1, 1876, 
on and after that date. 

The Coupons must be left two clear days for verifi- 
| “G2 6 

62 Gresham House, June 15, 1875. 

NION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
SIX PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 

BONDS. 
The Coupons falling‘due 1st July next, on these Bonds 

will be PAID on that or any succeeding day, on presen- 
tation at the Office of Messrs Morton, ie, and Co., 
Bartholomew tane, E.C., at the fixed exchange of four 

| shillings and one penny per dollar. 
| be left two clear days for examination. 
__ London, 18th , 18th June, 1875. 

Y 

way’ 
STATE LOAN, 1874. 

The Dividend due Ist July, 1875, will be PAID at 
our Counting-house on and after that date. 

Coupons ¢an be left any day, except Saturday, on and 
after the 23rd instant, between the hours of 11 and 2, 

| three clear days being required for their examination. 
C. de MURRIETA and CO. 

No. 7 Adatrs court, Old Broad street, London, 
June 16, 1875. 

DERUVIAN GOVERNMENT 
SIX PER CENT. CONSOLIDATED LOAN, 

san of 

BROTHERS, 

The Coupons must 

NTA FE 7 PER CENT. 

| 
| 
| 

1870. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Half-Yearly Interest 

on the above bonds, due on the Ist July next, will 
be PAID on that, or any succeeding day, at the 
Coanting-house of Messrs J, Heary Schréder and Co., 
145 Leadenhall street, between the hours of Ten and 
Two 0°: lock. 

The Coupons, listed and arranged in numerical order, 
must be jef: four clear days for examination. 

DREYFUS FRERES et CIE., 
Agents Financiers du Gouvernement du Pérou. 

Paris, June 14, 1875. 
- 

ERUVILAN GOVERNMENT 
FIVE PER CENT. CONSOLIDATED LOAN, 

1872. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Half-Yearly Interest 

on the above Bonds, due on the Ist July next, will be 
PAID on that, or any succeeding day, at the 
Counting-house of Messrs J. Henry Schréder and Co., 
145 Leadenhali street, between the hours of Ten and 
Two o'clock, 

The Coupons, listed and arranged in numerical order, 
must be |: fc four clear days for examination. 

Bonds for the Seventh Half-Yearly Redemption at par, 
amounting to £426,800, will be Drawn on the Ist 
July next, at No. 145 Leadenhall street, the Offices 
of the Agents of the Financial Agents of the Govern- 
ment of Peru. The numbers of the Bonds drawn will 
be duly advertised. 

DREYFUS FRERES et CIE., 
| Agents Fisanciers du Gouvernement du Pérou. 

Paris, June 14, 1875. 

OF Tr 
THE GUARANTEED LOAN 

THE NATIONAL PIsCO 10 YCA RAILWAY 
COMPAN) OF 1869, FOR £290,000. 

The Coupons for the Half-Yearly Dividend, due 
| lst July next, together with the Bonds drawn on 
the lst May last (the numbers of which have been 
duly advertise:), will be PAID on and after the lst 

| July next, atthe Offices of Messrs J. Henry Schréder 
and Co.,, No. 145 Leadeuhall stre«t. 

DREYFUS FRERES et CIE., 
Agents Financiers du Gouvernement du. Pérou. 

Paris, june 14, 1875. 

NA ahs LAND AND 
COLONIZATION COMPANY (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the Debenture Bonds and 
i of this Company maturing on the Ist July 
next, will be PAID on presentation on and after that 
date at the Company's Backers, Messrs Smith, Payne, 
and Smiths, Lomvard street, E.C. 

Interest on Bonds sc maturing will cease after that 
date. EDWIN OLIVER, Secretary. 

41 Threadneedle street, London, E.C., 
June 18,1875. 

(HE ~VICEROY OF EGYPTS 
MORTGAGE LOAN. 

The Coupons due o1 the 7th July next, and the 
Bonds drawn for Redemption will be PAID at the Offices 
of the Anglo-Egyptian Banking Company (Limited), 
No. 27 Clement's lane, Lowbard street, on or after that 
date. 

The Coupons and Bonds must be left three clear days 
previously for examination. Lists may be had on 

lication. 
‘ce hours eleven to three o'clock. Saturdays 

eleven to one o’clock.—By order, 
O. FOA, Secretary. 

27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, 
June 16h, 1875. 

JAPAN SEVEN PER CENT. 
LOAN OF 1873. 

The Coupons,'due 1st July, 1875, on ne eee 
above Lean, and the Bonds drawn for 
the lst April, 1875, amounting to £48,000, will be PAID 
on and after the lst proximo, at the Office of the 
Oriental Bank Corporation, 40 Threadneedle street. 

Coupons and drawn Bonds must be left three clear 
days for examination previous to payment. 

Oriental Bank Corporation, 
4 Threadneedle street, June 14, 1875. 

FNTRE RIOS 7 PER CENT. 
STATE LOAN, 1872. 

The Dividend due 1st July, ‘1876, will be PAID at 
our Counting-heuse on and after that date. 

Coupons can be left any day except Saturday, on and 
after the 23rd instant, between the hours of 1] and 2, 
three clear days being Tequired for their examination. 

C. DE MURRIETA and CO. 
Ne. 7 Adaws court, Old Bread street, 

London, Jurie 16, 1875. 

NEw SOUTH WALES 
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES. 

The Bank of New South Wales, Financial Agents for 
the New South Wales Government, will PAY, on and 
after the lst proximo, the HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST, 
due in London on that date, on all Debentures issued 
by that Government. 

Coupons and claims for interest must be left three 
clear days for examination, and forms for specifying the 
same may be had on application at the Bank. 

JOHN CURRIE, Secretary. 
Bank of New South Wales, 64 Old Broad street, 

London, June, 1875. 

ICTORIA (AUSTRALIA) FIVE 
PER CENT. RAILWAY LOAN, 1898. 

The London and Westminster and London Joint- 
Stock Banks will PAY the HALF-YEARLY INTE- 
REST, due July 1, 1875, on the Debentures issued under 
the autbority of the Railway Loan Act of 1868, and 
negotiated through the six Associat-d Australian Banks. 

The Interest Coupons must be left three clear days for 
examination, and forms for specifying the same may be 
had on application at the London and Westminster 
Bank, Lothbury; or the Londen Joint-Stock Bank, 
Princes street. 

For the London and Westminster Bank, 
W. ASTLE, Manager. 

For the London Joint-Stock Bank, 
W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager. 

Londen, June, 1875. 

, T 

yict ORIA (AU STR ALIA) 
PUBLIC LOAN. 

The London and Westminster and London Joint- 
Stock Banks will PAY the HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST, 
due July 1, 1875, on the Debentures issued wnder the 
authority of the Public Loan Act October, 1865, and 
negotiated through the six Associated Australian Banks. 

Tne Interest Coupons must be left three clear days for 
examination, and forms for specifying the same may be 
had ‘on application at the London and Westminster 
Bank, Lothbury, or the London Joint-Stock Bank, 
Princes street, 

For the London and Westminster Bank, 
W. ASTLE, Manager. 

For the London Joint-Stock Ba: k, 
W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager, 

London, June, 1875. 

ICTORIA (A U STRALI A) F OUR 
PER CENT. RAILWAY LOAN. 

The London and Westminster and London Joint- 
Stock Banks will PAY the HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST, 
due July 1, 1875, on the Debentures issued under the 
authority of the Ruilway Loan Act, 1873, and negotiated 
through the six Associated Australian Banks, 

The Interest Coupons must be left three clear days 
for examination, and forms for specifying the same may 
be had on application at the Lonion and Westminster 
Bank, Lothbary, or the London J int-Steck Bank, | 
Princes street. 

For the London and Westminster Bank, 
W. ASTLE, Manager. 

For the London Joint-Stoek Bank, 
W. F. NARRAWAY, General Macager. 

_ London, J June, 1875. 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
SIX PER CENT. STERLING CONSOLIVATED 

MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDs. 
The COUPONS, due Ist July next, on the above- 

named Bonds, negotiated through the London, Asiatic, 
aud American Company, Limited, will be PAID on that 
or any sueceeding day (friday excepted), between the 
hours of 10 and 2, at their Counting-house, 26 Old 
Broad street, E.C., where the customary lists may be 
obtained. 

The Warrants must be left two clear days for examina- 
tion. 

The Transfer Books for the Registered Bonds will 
be CLOSED from the 15th instant to the lst proximo 
inclusive; the Coupons of such Registered Bonds 
must be presented with separate lists, and will be paid 
only by Cheque to the order of the Registered Holders, 
or their daly appointed representatives, 
_ 2% Old B Old Broad street, E.C, 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
SIX PER CENT. GENERAL MUKTGAGE 

STERLING BONDS. 
The DIVIDEND WARRANTS, due on the Ist July 

next, on the Pennsylvania Railroad Six per Cent. 
General Mortgage Steriiog Bonds, negotiated through 
the London, Asiatic, and American Compary, Limited 
(T. Wiggin and Go.), will te PAID on the Ist July, 
or any succeeding day (Friday exrepied), between the 
hours of 10 and 2, at their Counting-house, 26 Old 
Broad street, B.C., wiere the customary liste may be | 

‘the Warreate must be left two clear days for a" 
| thon. 

26 Old Broad street, London, E.C, 

Six PER CENT. MORTGAGE 
BONDS, secured on Freehold and Leaseh old 

pry ang <3 and Iron Works. About 200 
of these of £100 each will be DISPOSED OF 
atpar. Recommended as a safe and eligible inve st- 
ond Gare to Messrs Chadwicks, Adamson, er, 

street, London, E.C. 

atta OF CANADA. 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SIX PER CENT, 

DEREREU . 

The Interest, due Ist July next, 
the above Loan, issued in London by the will 
be PAID on that or any day, at their Office Mm 
Bartholomew lane, E.C., on tation of the pro’ 
Coupons, which must be two clear da, or 

examination. MORTON, ROSE, co. 
London, 18th Jaue, 1875, 

ILWAUKIE AND ST PAUL 
RAILROAD SEVEN PER CENT. FIRST 

MORTGAGE STERLING BONDS. 
The Interest, due lst July next, on these 

Bonds will be PAID on that or any succeeding day, 
by Messrs Morton, Rose, and Co., Bartholomew lane, 
E.C., on presentation of the prepes Coupons, which 
must be left two clear days for nation, 

London, 18th June, 1875. 

IN CHANCERY, 
In the Matter of the Companies’ Acts 1862 and 1867, and 

In the Mester of of the Consolidated Land Company of 
France, 

T above-named Company, are required on or before 
or 1875, to send their names and 
addresses and the particulars of their debts or claims, 
and the names and addresses of their Solicitors (if ony), 
to Mr Samuel Lowell Price, of No. 13 Gresham street, in 
| the City of London, the Liquidator of the saia eee 
and if so required by Notice in writing from the said 
Liquidator, are by their Solicitors to come in and prove 
their said debts or claims, at the Chambers of the Vice- 
Chancellor, Sir Richard Malins, No. 3 Stone buildings, 
Lincoln's Inn, in the County of Middlesex, at such time 
as shall be specified in such Notice, or in default thereof, 
they will be excluded from the benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts are proved. Wednesday, the 
14th day of July, 1875, at Twelve o'clock at noon, at the 
said Chambers, is appointed for hearing and adjudicating 
upon the debts and claims. 

Dated the 12th day of June, 1875. 
ALFRED RAWLINSON, Chief Clerk, 

MICHAEL ABRAHAMS and ROFFEY, 
8 Old dowry, London, E.C., and 
23 Rue Taitbout, Paris, Solicitors 
for the Mapldater, 

In the Matter of The City Offices Company, Limited and 
Reduced ; andin the Matter of the “ Companies’ Act, 
1867.” 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that a Petition has been presented to the Court of 

Chancery for confirming a Res lution of the above 
Company for reducing its Capital from One Million 
Pounds to Six Hundred and Eighty Thousand One 

| Hundred and Twenty Pounds. A list of the persons 
| admitted to have been Creditors of the Company, on the 
Fifteenth day of March, One Thousand —_ Hundred 
and Seventy-five, may be inspected at the Offices of the 
Company, at No. 39 Lombard street, in the City of 
London, or at the Office of Messieurs Masterman, 
Hughes, Masterman, afid Rew, of No. 26 Austinfriars, 
in the City of London, at any time during usual busi- 
ness hours, on payment of the charge of one shilling. 

Any person who claims to bave been on the last men- 
tioned day and still to be a Creditor: of the Company and 
who is not entered on the said list and claims to be so 
entered must, on or before the Fifteenth day of July, 
One Thousand Eight Hundred ani Seventy-five, send 
in his name and address and the particulars of his claim 

| and the name and address of his Solicitor (if amy) to the 
| undersigned,.at 26 Austinfriars aforesaid, or in 
| thereof he wili be precluded from objecting to the pro- 
| posed reduction of tal. 
| Dated this Fifteentn day of June, One Thousand 
| Eight Hundred and Sevent eae 

MASTERMAN, HUGHES, MASTERMAN and REW, 

by National Decrees 6f 7th and ‘6th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 3ist of December, 1866. 

Recognised by the International Convention 
30th April, — 

Capital fully PAid BP secvereee san in wee 3 200,000 

Reserved fand ssccsscccscceceens annie as 800,000 

Heap ee _ a" Paris. 

Lyons, Marseilles, saree iran a 
| arm Calcutta, 

(Cochio- Chine), 
Yokobama (Japan 

as Fe Banners. 
The Bank of England. 
‘tne Union Bank of London, 

Lowpos Acencr—i44 Leadenaall street, B.C. 
Mavacrr—Theou, D-omél, Eaq, 
Sus-MawaGer—H. Daval, Esq. 

| 26 Austinfriars, London, B.C. Solicitors for ¢he 
| raid } Campaay. 
| _ _ - 
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“The work, which is dedicated, by 
perplexing technicalities, and of 
numerous notes. Even who have no 

BLACKSTONE 

THE LAWS 

THE ECONOMIST. 
y 

Inst Published, Fifth Edition, 

STREET: 
A DESCRIPTION OF .THE MONEY MARKET. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY 8. KING AND CO, 65 CORNHILL. 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 
THE 

CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE TO THE PRESENT TIME. 
THE ROMAN LAW. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 

Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple 4 

Author of “Blackstone Economized,” &c., &Xc. 

* The work will be of the greatest service to law students, and all others who may wish to obtain a general 

idea of the French Code, or desire a guide with a view to deeper researches on particular points."—Law JOURNAL, 

permission, to Lord Chief Justice Cockburn, has the merit of avoiding 

ving English equivalents for French idioms, and it is also illustrated by 

reasons for getting up French law will find it interesting 

to observe how it differs in many points from that of England."—Saturpay Revirw, March 13, 1875. 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO, PATERNOSTER ROW, 
LIBRARY, RUE 

PARIS: GALIGNANI, 
8T HONORE. 

Just Published, price 7s 64, 

SECOND EDITION, with Emendations, 

ECONOMIZED ; 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

OF ENGLAND 
TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 
Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

In Four 
I. Laws in General. 
Il. Rights of Things. 

Boogs :— 
IIl. Private Wrongs. 

| IV. Public Wrongs. 

Each Book embracing 

THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

Contained in the respective Velumes of Blackstone. 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO., PATERNOSTER ROW, AND ALL BOOKSELLERS 

WORKS AND SERVICES. 
By DAVID GIBBONS. 

Third Edition, rewritten and greatly enlarged. 
“Contains an exhaustive disquisition on contracts 

and the relative duties of the contracting parti 
Iron. 
“4 mass of useful information for the journeyman as 

well as the master."—Ene@.ish MEcHAsSIC. 
“This is a book which should be bought and read by 

every employer, and by at least every representative 
workman.”’—BremincHam DarLy Gazerrs. 

London: Lockwood and Co.,7 Stationers’ Hall court, 
Ec, 

THE LAW OF CONTRACTS FOR 

"we 
co. 

is day is published, price 1s, Th 

[AND AND RAILWAYS IN 
INDIA. 

Two Short Treatises on the Permanent Settlement 
Problem and Parchase of the Railways in 

India by the Indian Government. 
By J. HECTOR, 

ty-Secretary avd Treasurer of the Bank of Bengal. 
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

HE NEW QUARTERLY 
MAGAZINE for July will contain articles on “ The 

Modern Stage,” by Robert Buchanan; on “Town and 
Country Mice,” by F. P. Cobbe; on “ Affonso Henriquez 
and the Rise of Portugal,” Oswald Crawfurd, H.M. 
Consul at Oporto; on “ Lord the Premier,” by the 
Rev. F. Arnold; on “ De Quincey,” by the Editor; and 
Two Complete Tales by Mrs Lynn Linton, author of 
* Patricia Kemball;”’ and Mrs Cashel Hoey, author of 
“The Blossoming of an Aloe.” 
London; Ward, Lock, and Tyler, Warwick house, 

Paternoster row. 

PENNINGTON AND CO’S 
MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, pub- 

lished on ‘the first in each 
tains an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 
enumeration of safe nvestments paying from 10 to 20 

Just published, 12mo, limp cloth (Weale’s series), 38; or 
cloth boards, 3s 6d (postage 44.) 

ONDON LIBRARY. 
12 St James's square. Founded in 1841, 

Patros—H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
PrEsipsent—Thomas Carlyle, Esq. 

The Library contains 85,000 volumes of Ancient and 
Modern Literature, in various languages. 

Subscriptions, £3 a year, or £2, with entrance fees of 

26 life membership, 226. Fifteen volumes are allowed 

to country and ten to town members. Reading-room 
open from Ten to Half-past Six. Prospectuses on ap- 
plication, ROBERT HARRISON, 

Secretary and Librarian. 

OBERT COCKS AND CO/’S 
MUSICAL CARDS fer learning to read music at 

| 

sight. Post free, 24 stamps.—6é New Burlington street. 
Order every where, 

\ uf 

ICTORIA. NEW PART SONG. 
Written by W.CLARK RUSSELL. Music by 

Henry tmarr. Post free, four stamps; as a song in G 
and B, 38 each; post free, 18 stamps each. “Ve 
tuneful and very easy to execute, it may and doubtless 
will win its way to the farthest corner of the wide-spread 
cominions over which Victoria wields her secptre.”— 
Vide Taz QuEEN, Larry's NewspaPer. 

_ ‘ 

OD BLESS THE PRINCE OF 
WALES. Song. “Second national air.”—Dar1iy 

News. 4s; free by post, 24stamps. The same, asa 
four-part song, new edition, 4to, free by post, 4 stamps. 
“No parallel can be found to the wonverful popularity 
of this simple hymn.”—Vide Graruic. 

LF? THE HILLS RESOUND. 
i A new Song. By the composer of “God Bless the 
} Prince of Wales.” Post free for 18 stamps; piano, solo, 
| and duet, 24 stamps each; the part-song, 4 stamps. 

; PEAR ENGLAND—“A 
National Song, if worth anything, is sure to find 

favour with the British public; hence. “* Dear land,” 
written and composed by Cwartes Mackay Lovts 
Dieg1, always commands an encore, especially when 

sang by Signor Foi."—Vide Tue Grapuic. 3s; post 

New 

—_ 
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FIRSE-CLASS: CLUB; UPON 
quite a new basis, and one which is . certain 

to become very eoreee. Gentlemen desirous of pro- 
moting such an e hment will please adress in 
first instance W. H., 2 Abingdon road. Kensington, W, ; 

y ‘ 

As ARBITRAGEUR ‘AND 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT.—A Gntleman 

of eightéen years’ experience, now holding a position. in 
the Foreign rtment of a first-class London Stock Ex- 
charge Business, wishes foran APPOINTMENT ina simi- 
lar capacity, in a Stock Exchange or Banking Business, 
Correspcnds in English, French, and German. Highest 
references and testimonials—Address A. Z, 1,000, care 
of Devies and Co., Adver.ising Agents, Finch lane, 
Cornhill. 

Y: 7 \ 

Wan TED, A - GENTLEMAN TO 
co-operate with the advertiser in promoting a First- 

Class Patent Proprietory Article, suitable to a person of 
independent means, or for one who can devote an hour 
© two daily. Working 2 £3 a week.—Address 
W. H., 2 Abingdon road, Kensington, W. 

‘ ~Y 7 

AN OLD-ESTABLISHED HOUSE 
in the Indian trade, which is giving up business, 

wishes to find EMPLOYMENT for thir Cashier and 
Buyer. Bothexccllent accountants. All in juiries will 
be answered unquestionably.—Address Box 40, Post 
Office, Manchester. 

x 

A GENTLEMAN, WITH 
i business experience, and having the acquaintance 
of a considerable number of Stockbrokers, wishes to 
make terms with a dealer. References, if required, can 
be given to first-class houses on the Stock Exchange.— 
Ape ly to F. D., care of Hallkeeper, 110 Canno. street, 

TO BANKERS.—A 
Gentleman of nearly twenty years experience in 

one of the principal Scotch Banks, is open to an EN- 
GAGEMENT in an English Bank, Besides his practical 
and theoretical knowledge of Banking and F nance, he 
is conversant with Commercial Law. References and 
security.—Address 8. W., Messrs Keith arid Co, 65 
George street, Edinbur’h. 

PARTNER WANTED, WITH 
£12,000 CAPITAL, for an English Representative 

House in Paris, to join and assist the present head and 
founder. Very considerable profits since 1872, when 
established. The busin.ss based on a large and in- 
fluential connection is rapidly increasing. With in- 
coming parteer and the capital demanded (required 
especially to give weight and standing to the firm), the 
present profits would be very largely increa-ed, for 
m st satisfactory reasons to be explained. The house 
will take its stand as a first-class Banking and Com- 
mission bu-iness, free from risk. The incoming partner 
could appoint Cashier (with security); and if not 
desiring to give his active, but only occasional assistance, 
he could appoint a representative in his place. Most 
sati-fectory banking, and other references, given and 
required, and every guarantee can be arranged by re 
spective So'icitors.—Address meantime, with full par- 
ticulars, G. G., 116 Avenue de Villiers, Paris. 

BRAND and CO’S SOUPS, 

PRESERVED PROVISIONS, and 

YORK and GAME PIES; also, 

[SSENCE OF BEEP, BEEF TEA, 

TURTLE SOUP, and other 

SPECIALITIES for INVALIDS. 

SOLE ADDRESS :— 
11 LITTLE STANHOPE STREET, 

MAYFAIR, W. 
IOLIN.—GENUINE JOSEPH 
GUARNARIUS for SALE (1709).—Apply to T.C. 

19 Bessborough gardens, 8.W., from 10 till ted . 

,DUCATION IN GERMANY.— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Boun- 

on-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, prepares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits, German and 
French are constantly spoken in his establishmen 
where the comforts of an English home are aaa 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re- 
ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Nireccor THOMAS, 
Heer Strasse, Bonn-on-the Rhbine.—Frequent escorts. 

ee 

Post Office orders to be made payable to THomas 
ee anes ; and all letters and communications 
shou addressed to the , 
Strand, London. mormeeny Coats 5S 

Terms of Subscri 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 

Quarterly, 9s 2d; Haif-yearly, 18s 4d; Yearly, 36s 8d 
BY Post, 

Quarterly, 10s; Half-yeariy, 20s ; Yearly, 40s. 
— 

LONDON :—Printed and Published forthe Proprietors 
pd HARPER MEREDITP, of 340 trand, in 

OMIST OFFICcK, 340 S'rand, in the Parish i of St Msry-le-Strand, in the County of Mid¢lesex.— 
Satarday, June 19, 1875. tae 
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